The Highway Performance Monitoring System (HPMS) is a na onal informa on system used to store
data regarding the extent, condi on, and usage of the na on’s highways. This data is used by the Federal
Highway Administra on (FHWA) and other Federal agencies for transporta on planning and appor on
transporta on funding. HPMS is periodically reassessed to ensure HPMS aligns with current legisla ve
mandates, federal requirements and needs, and is technologically current. With recent legisla ve
changes including the passage of MAP-21 and the FAST Act as well the upcoming depreca on of the
FHWA HPMS so ware, the need this reassessment was clear. FHWA has contracted with Applied
Geographics, Inc. under DOT Contract #GS-35F-001P to conduct this reassessment and provide
recommenda ons for ways in which HPMS can evolve to meet these needs. The project deliverables are
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Executive Summary
The Highway Performance Monitoring System (HPMS) is a na onal level highway informa on system
managed by the Federal Highway Administra on (FHWA) that includes data on the extent, condi on,
performance, use and opera ng characteris cs of the na on's highways. A reassessment of HPMS is
performed periodically to examine congruence with current legisla on, FHWA administra ve
requirements, and modern technologies. The previous assessment of the system was completed in
September of 2008.
The purpose of this reassessment is to determine if legisla ve laws and ensuing administra ve rules that
have bearing on HPMS meet current legal requirements, and if the business needs of FHWA
stakeholders, data providers (DOTs) and the private sector end users of the data are being met. Broader
na onal data needs and considera ons that relate to HPMS were also considered. Findings and
recommenda ons of this 2018 reassessment are covered in this report. The report describes the
purpose and needs of HPMS data in 2018 and beyond, including jus ﬁca on for new data items and how
they will be used. It also summarizes the recommended changes to HPMS, including: data item
addi ons, removals, and changes; the expansion of the HPMS database to process improvements; and, a
proposed strategy for implemen ng each recommended change.
The ﬁnal report and reassessment covers the following categories:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Requirements – Legisla ve and administra ve
Drivers - Mission-speciﬁc transporta on goals and na onal goals
Overarching reassessment topics and goals
HPMS data structure and needed items
An expanded HPMS database and conceptual data model
Process improvements
Recommenda ons for implementa on

Key recommenda ons include:
1. FHWA should pursue third-party sources of data where feasible and appropriate to create a
network wide dataset of frequently requested items, ﬁll gaps in exis ng HPMS data, and reduce
burden on State DOTs (p. 33).
2. HPMS should be modiﬁed to include new data items to support State and Federal needs and
promote interoperability between per nent federal databases and programs. (p. 35).
3. Data items or summary tables that are redundant or underused should be removed from
HPMS and, where appropriate, be replaced with streamlined data items to support speciﬁc
HPMS customer needs. (p.38).
4. The methods for repor ng sec ons tables to the FHWA should be enhanced through the
inclusion of addi onal clear and concise source metadata on the data lineage (e.g. source, key
dates, processing history, etc.) (p. 40, 43).
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5. The HPMS database should be expanded to store and manage data from a broader range of
sources to provide a data store that can support a greater number of FHWA programs (p. 43).
6. A Data Economy repor ng approach should be established that provides a data model that
accepts State DOT data in a format closer to the na ve structure of DOT databases through the
removal of required calcula ons, aggrega ons, and coded values. Further, current processing
and calcula on requirements to create informa on or deriva ve products should be performed
by the FHWA (p.44).
7. The All Road Network of Linear Referenced Data (ARNOLD) network should be adopted as the
oﬃcial common basemap as deﬁned by 23 U.S.C. § 148 and should mature to include a
topologically accurate, connected, and complete connected base network consis ng of dual
carriageway representa ons for the Federal Aid system1, ramps and interchanges, intersec on
nodes and turn restric ons (p. 46).
8. The FHWA and State DOTs should strive to develop ARNOLD into a network that u lizes
topologic principles that support Linear Referencing Systems (LRS) as the need for intersec on
data, rou ng capabili es, and cri cal safety data increases (p. 47).
9. The FHWA should provide guidance to State DOTs for modelling intersec on data as it exists
across the ARNOLD network. The intersec on model supported by the FHWA should support
exis ng DOT processes, commercial solu ons, and the requirements of Safety Analyst so ware
and MIRE (p. 49).
10. The HPMS database should be modiﬁed to accept data on both sides of a divided facility to
reduce processing requirements and u lize data in a format closer to the na ve database
structure of the State DOT or third-party source (p. 52).
11. The HPMS database should accept all data submi ed by an single data provider regardless of
extent requirements deﬁned by the HPMS Field Manual (p. 53).
12. The FHWA should pursue data item consolida on for data items that delineate characteris cs
of the roadway that can be related (p. 55).
13. Consider the use of the FHWA designated na onal sample panel comprising 60,000 - 70,000
samples that support the needs of HERS and reduces the collec on burden for certain data items
on State DOTs. A NHS level sample to reduce sample bias should also be considered (p.63).
14. FHWA should modernize the HPMS so ware system to enable an incremental approach to data
repor ng and storage to streamline the submi al process (p. 66).
15. Enable change detec on algorithms in the HPMS 9.0 so ware so that as data is submi ed year
to year, only the updates to the HPMS system are wri en to the na onal database (p. 67).
16. FHWA should develop an online repor ng module for key designated networks to enable
collabora ve, web-based requests from States to FHWA for designated network updates,
addi ons or removals (p. 69).
17. Develop a State DOT hosted Data Extrac on Web Service that allows FHWA to extract a
snapshot of the data from State DOT systems for submission to FHWA (p. 70)

The Federal Highway System can be deﬁned as highways on the Federal-aid highway systems and all other public
roads not classiﬁed as local roads or rural minor collectors (23 CFR §470.103(5))
1
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I.

Introduction & Background

HPMS is used by the Federal Highway Administra on (FHWA) and other Federal agencies to store the
data necessary to appor on transporta on funds and to plan transporta on projects. This data is a
representa on of transporta on data required at the FHWA, State Departments of Transporta on (State
DOTs) and, Metropolitan Planning Organiza ons (MPOs) for a range of other cri cal transporta on
planning purposes and provides a cri cal snapshot of the condi ons of the na on’s highways. Because of
this, HPMS data must be accurate and comprehensive in order to properly inform decisions and conduct
analysis across all levels of transporta on agencies.
HPMS data has historically been collected from various local and State sources, processed, and reported
by State DOTs to the FHWA. The FHWA in turn analyzes this data and derives transporta on meaning
from within various special-purpose models, and then reports results at the Federal level. Addi onally,
data collected and maintained by State DOTs is u lized to set and meet transporta on planning targets,
and to assess progress of planning and safety programs.
The objec ve of this reassessment is to ensure that the data collected through HPMS meets legisla ve
requirements and the needs of users and customers of the data both in scope and meliness. The
reassessment approach to HPMS considers that it should be a ﬂexible system that can evolve with
modern web-based technologies and databases, and that increasingly available data sources that are
alterna ve to State DOTs, should be considered in support of Federal code and regulatory requirements.
The HPMS reassessment recommends modifying HPMS to not only meet legisla ve and internal Federal
mandates, such as those outlined in Transporta on Performance Management (TPM), but to improve
eﬃciency, interoperability, and reduce burden where possible on State DOTs. The key recommenda ons
described in this reassessment are divided into three overarching themes: a broader u liza on of the
ARNOLD network, an incremental or par al submi al approach, and a conceptual data model that
promotes data economy. These are inherently interconnected and interdependent and were developed
through a holis c approach to the reassessment where each component of the HPMS system and
associated legisla ve and Federal drivers were considered. Due to the interconnec vity and
interdependency of these recommenda ons, implemen ng each recommenda on aims to support all
aspects of HPMS to be er meet the needs of the end users of the data.

1.1 History and Requirements of HPMS
Since 1978, HPMS has been used to support transporta on planning and the Condi ons and
Performance Report (C&P Report), a biennial report to Congress detailing the usage and characteris cs of
the na on’s highways and bridges as well as investment needs. Title 23, Sec on 503 of the United States
Code (U.S.C.) outlines the statutory need for the C&P Report and references HPMS as necessary to
support the C&P Report and infrastructure investment needs repor ng. Title 23 States that:
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“Not later than July 31, 2013, and July 31 of every second year therea er, the Secretary shall
submit to the Commi ee on Transporta on and Infrastructure of the House of Representa ves
and the Commi ee on Environment and Public Works of the Senate a report that describes
es mates of the future highway and bridge needs of the United States and the backlog of
current highway and bridge needs.”
“Each report under subparagraph (A) shall include all informa on necessary to relate and
compare the condi ons and service measures used in the previous biennial reports to condi ons
and service measures used in the current report.”
“Each report under subparagraph (A) shall provide recommenda ons to Congress on changes to
the Highway Performance Monitoring System that address—
(i) improvements to the quality and standardiza on of data collec on on all func onal
classiﬁca ons of Federal-aid highways for accurate system length, lane length, and vehicle-mile
of travel; and
(ii) changes to the repor ng requirements authorized under sec on 315, to reﬂect
recommenda ons under this paragraph for collec on, storage, analysis, repor ng, and display of
data for Federal-aid highways and, to the maximum extent prac cal, all public roads.”2
To accomplish this task, HPMS is used to measure and iden fy trends in pavement condi ons, highway
3
characteris cs, and conges on at a na onal level that can be reported to Congress and support the
business and mission of the FHWA.
The data that is supplied to the HPMS database by the States impacts a number of business areas within
the FHWA. The diagram below breaks down the structure of HPMS data and the core business areas
where HPMS data has an impact within the FHWA.

23 U.S.C. § 503(b)(8)
US Department of Transporta on. Federal Highway Administra on Oﬃce of Highway Policy Informa on. (2008).
HPMS Reassessment 2010+. Washington, DC. Retrieved from
h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/policyinforma on/hpms/2010/hpms2010.pdf.
2
3
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Business Data at FHWA: A Connected System
HPMS is designed and operates to store and process data that concerns the na on’s highway extent, use,
condi on, and performance. There are several interrelated components that comprise HPMS, stemming
from the All Road Network of Linear Referenced Data (ARNOLD). ARNOLD provides the spa al
framework for HPMS and it is the vision for all highway data and assets within the FHWA and USDOT to
be spa ally referenced to ARNOLD where appropriate.
Transporta on assets, such as roadway mileage and geometry, bridges and structures, along public roads
are also housed within HPMS. These assets are collected and maintained by local governments (e.g.,
ci es and coun es) that provide data such as traﬃc counts and pavement type on non-state roadways,
Metropolitan Planning Organiza ons (MPOs) that provide data such as the Func onal Classiﬁca on
System, and State DOTs who collect and report roadway characteris cs on the Na on’s highways within
their States. HPMS provides ground truth to the Cer ﬁed Public Mileage (CPM) which is reported by
each State annually with the Governor’s (or designee’s) signature, as required by Title 23 of the Code of
Federal Regula ons (CFR) § 460.3(a) . The CPM is used as part of the Highway Safety Improvement
Program (HSIP) appor onment and provides a basis for the designa on of key networks including
Func onal Classiﬁca on, Na onal Highway System (NHS), STRAHNET, and Freight Applica ons. This data
along with other data within HPMS is used by the FHWA Oﬃce of Planning, the Oﬃce of Highway Freight
Opera ons, and other Federal oﬃces for planning and analysis. The FHWA Oﬃce of Planning recognizes
the data in HPMS to meet the designa on requirements in 23 U.S.C. § 103 and the Oﬃce of Highway
Freight Opera ons oversees the process for designa ng freight related networks (23 U.S.C. § 167).
In addi on to roadway assets, State DOTs include traﬃc volumes, pavement condi ons and geometrics
within their HPMS submi als that establish impacts to the highway system. The statutory requirements
requiring the Transporta on Performance Measures (TPM) (23 U.S.C. § 119, 23 U.S.C. § 150 and 23 CFR §
490) have iden ﬁed HPMS as the data of record for many of the Performance Targets. Performance
FHWA - HPMS 9.0: Reassessment and Modernization Study
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measures are created under TPM and used to meet the legisla ve requirements outlined in legisla on
like MAP-21 and the FAST Act. As HPMS serves as the data of record for these targets, data submi ed by
State DOTs is cri cal in establishing and mee ng these measures.
The data collected and stored within HPMS, including roadway assets and their respec ve framework, is
distributed across mul ple programs for use and analysis and to make data-driven decisions. In this way,
HPMS supports the FHWA program by iden fying project loca ons. 23 U.S.C. § 104 uses spa al data in
HPMS for the decision makers and the public to visualize loca ons of highway projects. Those decisions
in turn impact projects that are funded and built, which then aﬀects the roadway framework and
respec ve assets. When paired with funding data such as Fuels and FASH, HPMS supports Needs
Assessment (23 U.S.C. § 503(b)(8)) which includes the C&P Report and the Highway Economic Repor ng
System (HERS). As depicted in the diagram below, the HERS model drives the need for the majority of
data items collected through HPMS as it is the model used to develop the biennial C&P Report to
Congress.

Management and Uses of HPMS Data

1.2 HPMS Submittal Process
The HPMS submi al process is deﬁned and described in detail in the HPMS Field Manual.4 Although
HPMS is reassessed approximately every ten years, the Field Manual is a legally recognized reference
document that deﬁnes the requirements for the HPMS submi al process. Changes to this process and
US Department of Transporta on. Federal Highway Administra on Oﬃce of Highway Policy
Informa on. (2016). Chapter 7: So ware Workﬂow and Submi al Process in Highway Performance
Monitoring System Field Manual. Washington, DC. Retrieved from
h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/policyinforma on/hpms/ﬁeldmanual/hpms_ﬁeld_manual_dec2016.pdf
4
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requirements are incrementally added to the Field Manual following Federal rulemaking processes. The
Field Manual, as of December 2016, requires a ered submission schedule that divides the State's HPMS
data into groups.
The ﬁrst will be required to be submi ed for the 2018 report year and includes Interstate pavement data
and related required data items submi ed by April 15, 2019, followed by the Cer ﬁed Mileage (June 1),
with the remaining non-interstate pavement, non-pavement, sample and summary data items delivered
on June 15th.
HPMS data is submi ed by the States to the FHWA by u lizing a model that accepts data by delinea ng
speciﬁc extents (sec ons) of data, as well as statewide summary tables for the data items required by
HPMS. Complete repor ng requirements for HPMS data items are deﬁned and documented through the
HPMS Field Manual, Chapter 2.4. 5
The data submi al process is done through the User Proﬁle Access Control System (UPACS) where the
HPMS submi al so ware is located. Currently, the so ware allows a single State DOT at a me to submit
their annual report.
Data is spa ally located along State-maintained roadway ﬁles through a Linear Referencing System (LRS)
that provides a spa al reference of roadway characteris cs (data items) for analy cal purposes.
Currently seventy unique data items are reported through HPMS. They are grouped into the following
categories:
●
●
●
●
●

Highway Inventory Data
Route Data
Geometric Data
Pavement Data
Traﬃc Data

1.3 Goals of HPMS
HPMS is an informa on system that not only serves as a source of data but also provides certain data
products that contain analysis. FHWA is currently working on a data vision and strategy to ingest
individual data systems (HPMS, NBI, FMIS etc.) into a common environment to support those analy cal
products. This vision is depicted in the diagram below, where the data is sent to the applica on provider
in a raw format and the applica on provider is responsible for any processing needed, based on
feedback from the applica on users. In this context, the applica on may be some form of analysis or
repor ng, web applica on, etc. Likewise, feedback about the data goes back to the data provider to
inform and improve the data collec on process.

US Department of Transporta on. Federal Highway Administra on Oﬃce of Highway Policy Informa on. (2016).
The Highway Performance Monitoring System Field Manual. Washington, DC. Retrieved from
h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/policyinforma on/hpms/ﬁeldmanual/hpms_ﬁeld_manual_dec2016.pdf
5
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FHWA and USDOT Data Vision
Keeping in line with this vision, moving forward, HPMS should simply be a data store for highway data
and leave the analysis of the data to the next step in the overall data vision at FHWA. Addi onally, any
poten al changes made to HPMS undergo an evalua on process (like this reassessment), and must be
deﬁned through legisla on, rulemaking and other internal needs of the USDOT program oﬃces.
The following principles deﬁne HPMS as a data system:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

HPMS should be used for analy cal purposes, not opera onal purposes.
HPMS does not collect data on its own. HPMS relies on State DOTs and other sources.
State DOTs may not be the authorita ve data source for a given applica on.
Legisla ve and FHWA mission requirements should drive the data model.
HPMS should be ﬂexible as data needs change.
The HPMS data model should adhere to object oriented principles.
The data Items in HPMS are independent from each other.
The HPMS database should not store features that don’t exist.
HPMS should only store and process the same data once.

The above principles establish HPMS as a system with a clear delinea on from the roles of other systems
that create data products. Accomplishing this requires HPMS to adapt to the following func ons:
1. There should be an input mechanism to receive data from providers. In most cases, State DOTs
are the primary providers, but other data providers may be iden ﬁed.
2. Metadata should be documented including source, valid date ranges, and release restric ons.
3. The data received should be validated for meliness, completeness, and quality.
4. HPMS should provide feedback to data providers upon submi al concerning meliness,
completeness, and quality.
5. HPMS should provide adjudica on for data that does not conform.
6. The data within HPMS should be exported to customers who will add context and create
program speciﬁc informa on from the data.
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The mission of HPMS has remained largely the same since its incep on as a key Federal system providing
6
insight into the extent, condi on, and performance of the Federal Aid highway system. The 2018
reassessment builds on the goals deﬁned by the previous reassessment by taking into account data
availability, modern technologies, and new Federal goals and requirements deﬁned through legisla on.

1.4 Need for Reassessment
The 2018 HPMS reassessment follows signiﬁcant changes to the law that governs the na on’s
transporta on infrastructure. Addi onally, the FHWA HPMS so ware that resides in the User Proﬁle and
Access Control System (UPACS) that handles the data submi al processes has components that will be
deprecated in October 2021. It is the plan of the FHWA that this custom so ware will be replaced by a
Commercially Oﬀ the Shelf (COTS) product built with modern, responsive, and scalable system
integra on framework. This is an opportune me to incorporate realigned HPMS requirements and
needs and to improve the HPMS business strategy to make the system more eﬃcient. Because of this,
the key goal of the 2018 Reassessment is to iden fy the key legisla ve drivers, technologies, and data
items that shape the purpose of HPMS and to ensure that HPMS is designed and implemented in such a
way that it can meet evolving needs at the Na onal and State levels related to data quality,
completeness, and content.

Federal Aid Highways are deﬁned as highways on the Federal-aid highway systems and all other public roads not
classiﬁed as local roads or rural minor collectors (23 CFR §470.103(5))
6
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II. Scope and Methodology
The central objec ve of this reassessment is to iden fy the core data needs of the FHWA and USDOT
consumers and determine what areas of the current HPMS process and data model should be modiﬁed
so that those needs are met. Addi onally, the need for HPMS to remain ﬂexible in nature so that States
can meet their repor ng requirements eﬃciently and without undue burden was taken into
considera on. Ul mately, the Federal needs to meet TPM and other mandated requirements
determined the ﬁnal recommenda ons for the structure of HPMS described in this reassessment.
The HPMS 9.0 Reassessment methodology considered the following HPMS program goals:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Collect data in such a way that it can feed into mul ple models/products
Remove redundancy between data items and FHWA data systems
Increase eﬃciency whenever possible
Improve data meliness
Build on the exis ng HPMS model and process
Improve data quality and completeness
Remain technologically current
Reduce burden on State DOTs where possible

2.1 Reassessment Scope
The scope of the HPMS 9.0 reassessment includes an examina on of key legisla ve drivers, a review of
HPMS data requirements, and an evalua on of the technical and business processes that support
current and proposed systems. This analysis resulted in the recommenda ons outlined in this report
which include the collec on, management, and dissemina on of highway data through HPMS in support
of FHWA and DOT missions.
The cri cal drivers of the reassessment are as follows:
●
●
●
●

Legisla on deﬁned through United States Code (U.S.C.) and the Code of Federal Regula ons
(CFR) such as the FAST Act, MAP-21, and Title 23
FHWA establishment of new Transporta on Performance Measures (TPM)
Iden ﬁed areas of need within the FHWA where data collected through the HPMS program will
be er assist the various data products or programs, as well as the overall mission of the agency.
Federal goals established by the FHWA, USDOT and other transporta on commi ees that
include increasing safety, reducing conges on, suppor ng economic growth, and public health.

2.2 Reassessment Limitations
The aforemen oned goals and drivers support and include numerous programs and ini a ves, however,
the scope of this reassessment excluded business areas where the authority to maintain the necessary
data falls outside the purview of a State DOT, or is currently overseen by another Federal oﬃce or
program. These include addresses, bicycle and pedestrian facili es, oﬃcial street names, and data items
currently administered by en es such as the Intelligent Transporta on Systems Program (ITSP) and the
FHWA - HPMS 9.0: Reassessment and Modernization Study
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Na onal Bridge Inventory (NBI). Though street names and addresses are needed for programs like
NG911 and the Na onal Address Database, these fall outside the authority of a State DOT to accurately
maintain within HPMS. State DOTs that maintain street names within their roadway inventories should
have the op on to submit this informa on to the HPMS database, but will not be required to do so.
Similarly, bicycle and pedestrian facili es are outside the scope of a State DOT’s requirements to report
through HPMS, though, the HPMS database may be considered as an internal data store for bicycle data
to meet the needs of certain FHWA programs. Addi onally, data items like bridges and structures were
considered for removal from HPMS to align with the strategic goal of reducing duplica on of eﬀort and
designa ng a single source of truth for these data items.

2.3 Reassessment Methodology
The approach taken to fully understand the needs of the HPMS system, its data providers, data
consumers and coordinators was holis c in nature. The diagram below depicts an overview of the
phased approach of the reassessment.

Phased Approach to the HPMS 9.0 Reassessment
Throughout the process, the driving factors behind the need for par cular data items were considered as
well as ways in which redundancy and the burden of data collec on and repor ng could be reduced. The
following steps were taken:
●
●
●

Conduct research and review of legisla on and other relevant documenta on
Develop posi on papers (Appendix 6.1), which outlined reassessment concepts for discussion,
including Federal needs and drivers and proposed recommenda ons
Present posi ons at regional workshops and gather DOT feedback
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●
●
●
●
●

Conduct a virtual workshop for State DOTs who could not a end the regional workshops
Conduct a workshop for the commercial transporta on community
Conduct a workshop for Federal agencies and other governmental HPMS stakeholders
Conduct a follow up ﬁndings workshop with key stakeholders from the State DOT and
commercial sectors
Consider all drivers, research ﬁndings, and workshop feedback to develop a set of
recommenda ons and high level data model

The following stakeholder mee ngs were held to introduce the reassessment and gather stakeholder
and State DOT feedback throughout the reassessment:
●
●
●
●
●

Stakeholder Kickoﬀ Mee ng, Saratoga Springs, New York - March 13-14, 2017
HPMS Reassessment Workshop, AASHTO GIS Transporta on Symposium (GIS-T), Phoenix,
Arizona - April 9, 2017
HPMS Vendor Workshop - Washington D.C. - November 6, 2017
HPMS Federal Stakeholder Workshop - Washington D.C. - November 7, 2017
HPMS Reassessment Workshop, AASHTO GIS Transporta on Symposium (GIS-T), Li le Rock,
Arkansas - March 19, 2018

The abowere conducted throughout the assessment and centered around the following goals:
●
●
●

Gathering insights from the private sector with regards to implementa on of data model and
process changes resul ng from the reassessment.
Gathering and discussing Federal uses of HPMS data and to gather feedback on proposed
recommenda ons.
Introducing ﬁndings and emerging recommenda ons to the DOT community and gather
feedback.

The following map shows a endance by regional workshop na onally, with only two States absent in
addi on to Puerto Rico, who had recently been devastated by hurricanes. An addi onal ﬁ h webinar
was also provided so that States who could not physically a end a regional workshop had the
opportunity to provide feedback on overarching themes and drivers of the reassessment to the FHWA.
The regional workshops were held in the following loca ons:
●
●
●
●
●

Southern Workshop - Nashville, Tennessee - August 22-23, 2017
Western Workshop - Vancouver, Washington - September 12-13, 2017
Central Workshop - Denver, Colorado - September 21-22, 2017
Eastern Workshop - Boston, Massachuse s - September 25-26, 2017
Virtual Workshop - Webinar - October 3, 2017

The regional workshops were an opportunity for each State DOT to par cipate in the reassessment
process. These were held in the early stages of the reassessment to be both produc ve and respec ul of
State DOT business processes. The DOT feedback was a cri cal component of the reassessment,
par cularly with regards to the overarching concepts that are described in the following sec ons.
A comprehensive list of State a endance is included in Appendix 6.2.
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Map of State A endance to the HPMS Reassessment Regional Workshops
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The Federal workshop was a ended by representa ve from the following agencies and oﬃces:
Federal Highway Administra on (FHWA)
● Oﬃce of Highway Policy Informa on
● Oﬃce of Safety
● Oﬃce of Eastern Federal Lands
● Oﬃce of Freight Management and Opera ons
○ Oﬃce of Bridges and Structures Division
Na onal Highway Traﬃc Safety Administra on (NHTSA)
● Na onal Center for Sta s cs and Analysis (NCSA)
● Mathema cal Analysis Division (MAD)
● Fatality Analysis Repor ng System (FARS)
American Associa on of State Highway and Transporta on Oﬃcials (AASHTO)
Bureau of Transporta on Sta s cs (BTS)
United States Census Bureau (USCB)
United States Department of Transporta on - Oﬃce of the Secretary (OST)
Each workshop provided valuable feedback that was used in tandem with legisla ve and Federal drivers
to develop a set of preliminary recommenda ons. Following the baseline recommenda ons and
workshop feedback, a high level data model was developed to highlight areas of change at either the
State or Federal level. The ﬁnal outcome of the phased reassessment is a set of recommenda ons that
aims to support both FHWA and State DOT missions while maintaining the ﬂexible nature of HPMS to
meet those needs.
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III. HPMS Requirements and Drivers
Legisla ve, Federal, and broader Na onal transporta ons related goals act as the key drivers of this
reassessment. The key legisla ve drivers include the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act
(MAP-21) and the Fixing America's Surface Transporta on Act (FAST Act) which include requirements
related to performance measures for traﬃc, safety, pavement condi ons and structures; as well as
considera ons for freight analysis, and be er suppor ng and aligning with the needs of Federal agencies
and programs. These Federal agencies and programs include the Oﬃce of Freight Management and
Opera ons, Oﬃce of Safety, Na onal Bridge Inventory, and the Highway Economic Requirements System
(HERS). Addi onally, the need for a comprehensive base roadway network that includes expanded ramp
and dual carriageway representa ons and is topologically consistent across State borders was a crucial
considera on of the reassessment based on feedback from Federal agencies and legisla ve mandates.
Broader na onal considera ons established by other interest groups and commi ees, such as the FGDC,
focus on improving conges on, safety analysis, and public health (See Sec on 3.4). These were assessed
within the scope of HPMS to reduce redundancy where possible and to avoid duplica ve eﬀorts related
to transporta on data collec on and dissemina on. While the legisla ve mandates and Federal needs
and requirements were integral in this process and recommenda ons, ways in which data processing
could be improved and the burden on State DOTs reduced were also considered drivers of the
reassessment approach. These driving factors along with feedback gathered from State DOTs and Federal
agencies were used to inform recommenda ons to the HPMS data structure and submi al process.

3.1 Legislative Requirements
The table below provides an overview of the key legisla ve references used to inform legal requirements
of the HPMS 9.0 Reassessment. HPMS supports the requirements deﬁned by these statutory and
regulatory requirements.
Statutory/Regulatory
Requirement

Descrip on

Eﬀect on HPMS

23 U.S.C. § 503

Needs Assessment Report

Changes to HPMS to support Needs
Assessment

23 U.S.C. § 315

Authority to collect data from
State DOTs

HPMS supports this requirements though
the HPMS Field Manual

Na onal Highway System

HPMS supports this though the designa on
of the Interstate, NHS, and modiﬁca on
processes.

Appor onment

HPMS supports this through the
designa on data passed to FMIS from
HPMS

23 U.S.C. § 103

23 U.S.C. § 104
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23 U.S.C. § 167

HPMS supports this through designa on of
the Na onal Highway Freight Network and
suppor ng data to the Oﬃce of Freight
Na onal Highway Freight Program Opera ons

23 U.S.C. § 119

Na onal Highway Performance
Program

HPMS supports this by providing data in
support of TPM in accordance 23 CFR 489

23 U.S.C. § 150

Na onal Goals and Performance
Management Measures

HPMS supports this by providing data in
support of TPM in accordance 23 CFR 490

23 U.S.C. § 166

HOV

HPMS supports this by providing a
reference for the loca on of this data item.

23 U.S.C. § 129

Toll Roads, Bridges, Tunnels,
Ferries

Reference, Toll Report, Data Interoperability

23 U.S.C. § 130

Rail Crossings

HPMS supports this by providing a network
reference for the loca on of rail crossings.

Highway Safety Improvement
Program

HPMS supports this by providing a network
reference for crash geoloca on, rail
crossings, and MIRE FDE (23 CFR 924)

Puerto Rico

HPMS Supports this through funds
allocated through the territorial and Puerto
Rico Highway Program.

Alaska

HPMS Supports this through funds allocated
Alaska Marine Highway Program and
Federal-aid highway funds.

Na onal Performance
Management Measures

HPMS supports this by u lizing data items
to support these measures and establish
performance targets

23 U.S.C. § 148

23 U.S.C. § 165

23 U.S.C. § 218

23 CFR § 490

23 CFR § 924

Highway Safety Improvement
Program

Deﬁnes the MIRE FDEs and requires States
to have access to the MIRE FDEs for all
public roads by September 30, 2026
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3.2 Transportation Performance Management (TPM) - 23
CFR § 490
Performance-based management and planning has become the cornerstone of transporta on planning
7
following the passage of MAP-21 and the FAST Act. Performance management was established as the
baseline for eﬃcient investment of Federal funds and Federal surface transporta on programs. To
achieve these performance outcomes, meet the legisla ve requirements outlined in 23 U.S.C. and 23
CFR § 490, and con nue to support programs like the Na onal Highway Performance Program (NHPP),
8
FHWA implemented three rulemakings. These rulemakings provide speciﬁc details and requirements
9 10 11
needed to sa sfy legisla ve mandates, and are codiﬁed in the Code of Federal Regula ons (CFR) , ,
(see table 3.2.1 for eﬀec ve dates).
Created under the Transporta on Performance Management (TPM) program to meet requirements from
23 U.S.C. AND 23 CFR § 490, these rules establish performance measures for State DOTs and MPOs that
pertain to:
● Safety analysis to assess injuries and fatali es on all public roads
● Assessing and improving pavement and bridge condi ons along the NHS
● Improving connec vity and travel me along the Na onal Highway Freight Network (NHFN)
TPM u lizes a “strategic approach that uses system informa on to make investment and policy decisions
12
to achieve na onal performance goals.” TPM is systema c in nature and aims to both improve
communica on between key stakeholders and to u lize a data-driven process to be er inform
13
investment decisions. Addi onally, the performance management approach established through 23

Federal Highway Administra on Transporta on Performance Management. (2017, June 28). How Is TPM Being
Implemented? Retrieved from h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/tpm/about/how.cfm
8
US Department of Transporta on. Federal Highway Administra on Transporta on Performance Management.
(2016). Transporta on Performance Management. Retrieved from
h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/tpm/rule/overview20042016.pdf
9
Final Rule on “Na onal Performance Management Measures: Highway Safety Improvement Program": Docket No.
FHWA–2013–0020, RIN 2125–AF49, Federal Register - RIN 2125–AF49 Vol. 81, No. 50, Pg. 13882 - March 15,
2016:h ps://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2016-03-15/pdf/2016-05202.pdf
10
Final Rule on “Na onal Performance Management Measures; Assessing Pavement Condi on for the Na onal
Highway Performance Program and Bridge Condi on for the Na onal Highway Performance Program”: Docket No.
FHWA–2013–0053, RIN 2125–AF53.Federal Register - Vol. 82, No. 11, Pg. 5886- January 18, 2017:
h ps://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2017-01-18/pdf/2017-00550.pdf
11
Final Rule on “Na onal Performance Management Measures; Assessing Performance of the Na onal Highway
System, Freight Movement on the Interstate System, and Conges on Mi ga on and Air Quality Improvement
Program”: Docket No. FHWA–2013–0054RIN 2125–AF54, Federal Register - Vol. 82, No. 11, Pg. 5970 - January 18,
2017: h ps://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2017-01-18/pdf/2017-00681.pdf.
12
Federal Highway Administra on Transporta on Performance Management. (2017, June 27). What is TPM?
Retrieved from h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/tpm/about/tpm.cfm
13
Federal Highway Administra on Transporta on Performance Management. (2017, June 27). What is TPM?
Retrieved from h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/tpm/about/tpm.cfm
7
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U.S.C. and 23 CFR § 490 aims to promote accountability and transparency in investment decisions that
14
supports “performance outcomes for key na onal transporta on goals.”

Suggested State HPMS Repor ng Cycle Following the Implementa on of TPM Requirements15
These performance outcomes are implemented through rulemakings and are grouped into various
performance management elements including: na onal goals established by Congress, such as those in
23 U.S.C. § 150(b), performance measures established by FHWA, performance targets, strategic plans
16
and reports, as well as improving accountability and transparency in Federal funding investment.
Broader na onal considera ons relate to improving safety, infrastructure condi on, resiliency,
conges on, and freight movement (23 U.S.C. § 150). Performance measures aim to support these and
meet legisla ve requirements and other Federal needs. The three rules created under the rulemaking
process (PM1, PM2 and PM3) provide the regulatory framework to enhance, improve, and be er
analyze safety, pavement and bridge condi on, and system performance and freight movement
respec vely through a data-driven, performance-based process.

US Department of Transporta on. Federal Highway Administra on Transporta on Performance Management.
(n.d.). System Performance/Freight/CMAQ Performance Measures Final Rule Backgrounder. Retrieved January 2,
2018 from h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/tpm/rule/pm3/background.pdf
15
US Department of Transporta on. Federal Highway Administra on Oﬃce of Highway Policy Informa on. (2016).
Chapter 1.4: Staﬀ Roles and Responsibili es in Highway Performance Monitoring System Field Manual. Washington,
DC. Retrieved from
h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/policyinforma on/hpms/ﬁeldmanual/hpms_ﬁeld_manual_dec2016.pdf
14

Federal Highway Administra on Transporta on Performance Management. (2017, June 28). How Is TPM Being
Implemented? Retrieved from h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/tpm/about/how.cfm
16
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The three performance measures described in the sec ons below require State DOTs and MPOs to set
performance targets and necessitate robust data to be er iden fy, analyze and meet these measures.
Therefore, recommenda ons created in support of these rulemakings aim to enable State DOTs and
MPOs to be er collect and analyze data in such a way to implement these measures.
Table 3.2.1 - Transporta on Performance Measures17
Measure

Key Implementa on Dates

Safety Performance Management
18
Measures (PM1)

●
●

Final rule eﬀec ve - April 14, 2016
Access to MIRE FDEs - September 30, 2026

Pavement and Bridge Condi on
19
Performance Measure (PM2)

●
●

Final rule eﬀec ve - May 20, 2017
FHWA extracts NHS bridge condi on data - June 15,
2017 (and annually a er)
Interstate and Non-Interstate NHS pavement condi on
data reported to HPMS - June 15, 2017 (and annually
a er)
Na onal Bridge Inventory data submi ed to FHWA March 15, 2018 (and annually a er)
Full distress and IRI Interstate System pavement data
reported to HPMS - April 15, 2019 (and annually a er)
FHWA extracts Interstate System pavement data - June
16, 2019 (and annually a er)
FHWA extracts Non-Interstate NHS pavement data from
HPMS - August 16, 2020 (and every two years a er)
Full distress and IRI data for the Non-Interstate NHS data
reported to HPMS - June 15, 2021 (and annually a er)

●

●
●
●
●
●
System
Performance/Freight/Conges on/
Conges on Mi ga on and Air
Quality (CMAQ) Performance
20
Measure (PM3)

●
●
●
●

Final rule eﬀec ve - May 20, 2017
Request equivalent data source other than NPMRDS October 1, 2017
Metric data for travel- me based measures reported to
HPMS - June 15, 2018 (and annually a er)
FHWA extracts data from HPMS for the Travel Time
Reliability and Freight reliability measures - August 16,
2020 (and every two years a er)

US Department of Transporta on. Federal Highway Administra on Transporta on Performance Management.
(n.d.). Performance Measures & Asset Management Plan - Key Implementa on Dates. Retrieved from
h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/tpm/rule/ meline.pdf
18
23 CFR §§ 490.101 - 490.213, 23 CFR § 924
19
23 CFR §§ 490.101 - 490.111, 23 CFR §§ 490.301 - 490.413
20
23 CFR §§ 490.101 - 490.111, 23 CFR §§ 490.501 - 490.811
17
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3.2.1 Safety Performance Management Measures (PM1)
The Safety Performance Management Measures (PM1) requires data items for the purpose of assessing
serious injuries and fatali es on all public roads in support of the Highway Safety Improvement Program
(HSIP). To meet this need, HPMS is the authorita ve source of data of Vehicle-Miles-Traveled (VMT) data
to support analysis and repor ng for the ﬁve performance measures outlined in PM1. These measures
include ﬁve-year rolling averages for the total number of fatali es and serious injuries, rate of fatali es
and serious injuries per 100 million vehicle miles travelled, and the number of non-motorized fatali es
and serious injuries (23 CFR § 490.207). Recommenda ons created in support of PM1 aim to fulﬁll the
requirements outlined in the HSIP ﬁnal rule change21 and enable eﬀec ve safety analysis and repor ng.

3.2.2 Pavement and Bridge Condition Performance Measure (PM2)
The second performance measure, the Pavement and Bridge Condi on Performance Measure (PM2),
requires changes to the repor ng cycle and frequency of speciﬁc pavement and condi on metrics, speed
limit speciﬁca ons for the Interna onal Roughness Index (IRI) and Present Serviceability Ra ng (PSR)
data items, in addi on to bridge loca ons along the na on's highways. PM2 seeks to fulﬁll the legisla ve
requirements outlined in 23 U.S.C. § 150(c)(3) and aims to improve and assess pavement condi on on
the Interstate and non-Interstate NHS system as well as bridge condi ons on the NHS (23 CFR §§ 490.301
- 490.413.). This measure calls for exis ng HPMS data items to be used to support this performance
measure (23 CFR § 490.309). Recommenda ons created in support of this measure seek to enhance how
pavement and condi ons metrics are reported to streamline the repor ng process and reduce burden
on State DOTs. In addi on, these recommenda ons aim to reduce redundancy in how bridges and
structures are reported and inventoried by the FHWA to be er align oﬃces of authority and HPMS.

3.2.3 System Performance/Freight/Congestion/Congestion Mitigation
and Air Quality (CMAQ) Performance Measure (PM3)
The third performance measure, the System Performance/Freight/ Conges on Mi ga on, and Air
Quality (CMAQ) Performance Measure (PM3) aims to reduce conges on and improve freight movement,
travel me, and air quality (23 CFR §§ 490.501 - 490.613.). This measure will in part rely on data
provided by State HPMS submi als and supports the need for a comprehensive freight network as
outlined in the FAST Act and 23 U.S.C. § 167. Recommenda ons created to meet this measure will
support the designa on and analysis of a comprehensive freight network, including both the Primary
Highway Freight System (PHFS) and Non-Primary Highway Freight System (NPHFS), as well as cri cal
urban freight corridors and cri cal rural freight corridors. Addi onally, these recommenda ons aim to
be er support State DOTs and FHWA in assessing truck travel me on the freight system and
connec vity at a na onal level.

Final Rule on “Na onal Performance Management Measures: Highway Safety Improvement Program": Docket
No. FHWA–2013–0020, RIN 2125–AF49, Federal Register - RIN 2125–AF49 Vol. 81, No. 50, Pg. 13882 - March 15,
2016:
h ps://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2016-03-15/pdf/2016-05202.pdf
21
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3.3 FHWA Drivers and Requirements
In addi on to these legisla ve mandates, there are several other cri cal Federal drivers and
requirements that necessitated and informed the reassessment process. These include the need for a
na onal base roadway network, promo ng eﬃcient funding investment, and be er suppor ng the
missions of other Federal agencies and programs. Ways in which HPMS could evolve to aid and meet
these measures and needs were impera ve in the reassessment process.

3.3.1 All Roads Network of Linear Referenced Data (ARNOLD)
The need for a topologically connected na onal base transporta on network also was a cri cal
considera on of the reassessment. This need was clearly ar culated and iden ﬁed throughout the
reassessment process and during the Federal workshop help in Washington, D.C., with other US DOT
oﬃces and Federal agencies who u lize HPMS data (Sec on 2.3). ARNOLD provides the integral
framework needed to support projects and programs like HPMS and the NBI. Due to this importance,
expanding ARNOLD will have far reaching impacts in advancing and suppor ng Federal agencies and
programs that u lize HPMS data and is impera ve in enabling eﬀec ve analysis and eﬃcient investment.
This builds upon the exis ng requirements outlined in the All Public Roads Geospa al Representa on
22
Study: ARNOLD Reference Manual and seeks to fulﬁll the legisla ve mandates and needs for a highway
basemap iden ﬁed in in the Title 23 of the United States Code (23 U.S.C. § 148(a)(2), 23 U.S.C. §
148(f)(1)(B)(ii), 49 U.S.C. § 6309). Recommended data item, data structure, and process modiﬁca ons
aim to support and enhance this network as well as the broader strategic goals of the USDOT as outlined
23
in Transporta on for the Na on.
Since its incep on in 2012, ARNOLD has been increasingly u lized by States and the FHWA as the
common basemap, as intended within 23 U.S.C. § 148 - Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP),
used to represent roadway data items submi ed through HPMS. ARNOLD serves as the linear geometric
dataset to which State DOTs and the FHWA can correlate the inventory of roadway characteris cs for all
public roads, including roads on the Federal Aid system (Federal Aid Highways) and those classiﬁed as
local across the na on.
A public road is deﬁned as:
“Any highway, road, or street under the jurisdic on of and maintained by a public authority and
open to public travel, including non-State-owned public roads and roads on tribal land (23 CFR
§924.3(3)).
Open to travel is deﬁned as:
“The road sec on is available, except during scheduled periods, extreme weather or emergency
condi ons, passable by four-wheel standard passenger cars, and open to the general public for
Winter, D. & Cheatham, J. (August 7, 2012). Geospa al Network for All Public Roads [Memorandum].
Washington, DC: US Department of Transporta on. Retrieved from
h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/policyinforma on/hpms/arnold.pdf
23
Lewis, S. (2010). Strategic Planning for Transporta on for the Na on [PowerPoint slides]. Retrieved from
h ps://www.fgdc.gov/organiza on/coordina on-group/mee ng-minutes/2010/august/transporta on-for-the-na
on-cg-20100810.pdf
22
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use without restric ve gate, prohibi ve signs, or regula on other than restric ons based on size,
weight, or class of registra on” (23 CFR §460.2(c)).
A Federal Aid Highway is deﬁned as:
“A public highway eligible for assistance under 23 U.S.C. Chapter 1 other than a highway
func onally classiﬁed as a local road or rural minor collector.”
In addi on to these legisla ve requirements broader na onal objec ves necessitate a veriﬁed roadway
network of all public roads. These include suppor ng PM1 by providing the geoloca on of crashes and
24
other cri cal safety data. U lizing the ARNOLD network in this manner will provide the framework for
analysis and insights into the implementa on of new technologies (e.g., autonomous vehicles) as they
are introduced to the transporta on system. This network should be built through data provided by local
authorita ve sources and include dual carriageway representa ons. In so doing, this will support DOTs in
mapping construc on projects and integra ng municipal projects that impact or assist the State systems.

3.3.2 Safety and the Model Inventory of Roadway Elements (MIRE)
The FHWA Oﬃce of Safety manages the Model Inventory of Roadway Elements as part of the Roadway
Safety Data Program (RSDP). MIRE is a recommended list of roadway and traﬃc elements cri cal to
safety management that aims to enhance analysis and be er support data-driven decisions and
investments.25 Much like HPMS, MIRE provides a data dic onary where each data element is listed along
with a deﬁni on and list of coded a ributes.26 MIRE includes necessary roadway, traﬃc, and crash data
that when merged together with the spa al roadway network provide insights into the rela onships
between roadway features, the travelling public, and the geoloca on of crashes. There are over 200
MIRE elements, 37 of which are considered Fundamental Data Items (FDEs) that provide a more
comprehensive lens for which to view safety data across the United States. MIRE has been revised
through two instances, MIRE 1.0 which was released in 2010, and MIRE 2.0 which was introduced
publicly in 2017 and will be oﬃcially released in 2018. MIRE 2.0 is designed to align with HPMS and to
act as a guideline for more consistent integra on and alignment between Federal agencies and datasets.

US Department of Transporta on. Federal Highway Administra on Oﬃce of Safety. (2016). Guidance on State
Safety Data Systems. Washington, DC. Retrieved from
h ps://safety. wa.dot.gov/legisla onandpolicy/fast/docs/ssds_guidance.pdf
25
US Department of Transporta on. Federal Highway Administra on Oﬃce of Safety. (2017). Model Inventory of
Roadway Elements - MIRE 2.0. (FHWA-SA-17-048). By N. Leﬂer, Y. Zhou, D. Carter, H. McGee, D. Harkey, and F.
Council. Washington, DC.
26
US Department of Transporta on. Federal Highway Administra on Oﬃce of Safety. (2017). Model Inventory of
Roadway Elements - MIRE 2.0. (FHWA-SA-17-048). MIRE Elements. By N. Leﬂer, Y. Zhou, D. Carter, H. McGee, D.
Harkey, and F. Council. Washington, DC.
24
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27

Goals of the FHWA Oﬃce of Safety
This reassessment takes MIRE into careful considera on as an opportunity to reduce redundancy and
increase eﬃciency. Because of this, MIRE is a clear driving factor to be er integra ng these two
programs and thus the HPMS database should be modiﬁed to serve as the data store for all MIRE
elements. Recommenda ons for data items (Sec on 4.1), repor ng approach (Sec on 4.2), and
implementa on at the FHWA and State DOT level (Sec on 5.1 and 5.2 respec vely) are included in this
report. Integra on of these two programs within HPMS to support MIRE will assist FHWA Safety
programs. While HPMS should store these elements, they can be sourced from alterna ve data sources
(See Sec on 4.1) and will need be required data items to be submi ed by a State DOT. However,
integra ng MIRE elements into HPMS will support State requirements to have access to these
fundamental safety data elements by 2026. Addi onally, MIRE should be considered to support PM1
requirements outlined in Sec on 3.2.1, safety data collec on, the Oﬃce of Safety within FHWA, as well
as the legisla ve requirements outlined in 23 U.S.C. § 148. Thus, integra ng MIRE and HPMS will enable
eﬀec ve analysis and planning as well as support legisla ve mandates outlined in Sec on 3.1.

3.3.3 Other Federal Agencies and Programs
Other core Federal drivers integral to the reassessment process include:
●
●
●
●
●

Furthering the missions and goals of related Federal oﬃces and programs
Be er suppor ng States in the crea on of core documents and plans such as State
Transporta on Improvement Plans (STIPs) and Highway Safety Improvement Plans (HSIPs)
Reducing the yearly repor ng burden
Improving data interoperability between per nent databases and programs
Enhancing funding analysis

Many Federal oﬃces and programs, such as the Na onal Bridge Inventory, Oﬃce of Safety, Oﬃce of
Freight Management and Opera ons, and HERS u lize HPMS to conduct analysis or inform investment
decisions. For example, the HERS model requires speciﬁc data elements from HPMS to examine na onal
investment levels in rela on to the condi on and performance of the na on's highways and support the
biennial Condi ons and Performance Report (C&P Report) for the U.S. Congress. Ways in which this could
be be er supported and streamlined were key components in the reassessment process.
US Department of Transporta on. Federal Highway Administra on Oﬃce of Safety. (2017). Model Inventory of
Roadway Elements - MIRE 2.0. (FHWA-SA-17-048). By N. Leﬂer, Y. Zhou, D. Carter, H. McGee, D. Harkey, and F.
Council. Washington, DC.
27
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Addi onally, suppor ng States in the crea on of core documents, analysis, and iden fying funding
sources were cri cal components of the reassessment and used to inform recommenda ons. Programs
such as the Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP) and the Na onal Highway Performance
Program (NHPP) require States to have data and programs that support na onal performance goals, can
be used to perform and enhance transporta on analysis. Be er assis ng States in preparing these plans
and iden fying funding sources through such programs was considered throughout the reassessment
approach. Recommenda ons such as the inclusion of MIRE elements aim to support States in this
process. These State and Federal requirements and factors informed and supported recommenda ons
throughout the reassessment process.

3.4 Broader National Considerations
Transporta on plays a key role in economic vitality, produc vity, and integrated mul -modal systems for
the movement of people and goods. This is evidenced by congressional a en on to freight in MAP-21
and the FAST Act, which was later codiﬁed in Title 23 of the United States Codes (23 U.S.C. § 167).
USDOT provides performance-based oversight and guidance to support many na onal priori es in this
regard, including the ones listed below:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Safety and security
Reducing traﬃc conges on and pollu on
Economic vitality/growth
Quality of life
Resiliency
Equity in providing opportunity
Public health

These factor into the FHWA Strategic Goals that were updated in July 2016 to address:
●
●
●
●

System Performance
Na onal Leadership
Program Delivery
Corporate Capacity

For the na onal considera ons that relate speciﬁcally to transporta on, FHWA has a stated objec ve
under the goal of Program Delivery to improve partnerships to eﬃciently deliver Federal Highway
programs through innova on, streamlining, and value-added stewardship. When it comes to HPMS,
these relate in part to USDOT’s na onal role as the Transporta on Theme Lead, and Address Co-Lead for
Na onal Geospa al Data Assets (NGDA), as designated by the Oﬃce of Management and Budget (OMB).
USDOT serves a coordina on role given its responsibility on the Federal Geographic Data Commi ee
(FGDC) for these data assets, which together with data assets from other agencies, comprise important
content for the Na onal Spa al Data Infrastructure (NSDI). Criteria for why these data assets are
considered na onally important include:
●
●
●

Used by mul ple agencies and partners
Applied to achieve Presiden al priori es as expressed by OMB or Execu ve Order
Required to meet shared mission goals of mul ple Federal agencies
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●

Expressly required by statutory mandate

USDOT published the Transporta on Theme of the Na onal Spa al Data Infrastructure Strategic Plan for
2016-2019 in August 2015. This Strategic Plan Stated three speciﬁc goals to provide a roadmap for DOT
and its data asset owners, including:
●
●
●

Facilitate the Sharing of Transporta on Geospa al Data
Ensure the Eﬀec ve Development of the Transporta on NGDA Datasets
Convene Leadership of the Transporta on Geospa al Community

In terms of geometry for the transporta on road network, the ARNOLD component of HPMS is a key
dataset to fulﬁll part of the DOT’s na onal responsibility as the Transporta on Theme Lead for NSDI.
Currently, ARNOLD does not include address points or ranges nor is it a complete topological network,
but it is highly sought by mul ple agencies and partners for its geospa al representa on of the na on’s
roads. However, at the me of this reassessment the role of ARNOLD is limited to the needs outlined
within this report.
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IV. HPMS Reassessment Recommendations
The statutory and regulatory requirements, internal FHWA business requirements, and broader na onal
goals described in Sec on III deﬁne several areas of need with regards to the HPMS database content,
structure, and suppor ng processes. Iit is recommended that the HPMS system be modiﬁed, as
described below. The implementa on of these recommenda ons is discussed in Sec on V. The
overarching themes of the reassessment address a broader u liza on of and introduc on of topologic
principles to the ARNOLD network, a conceptual data model that promotes data economy, and an
incremental or par al submi al approach for data providers to submit data to the HPMS database.
Three types of recommenda ons to meet the goals of these broader themes are summarized below and
described in detail in the following sec ons.
The three types of recommended modiﬁca ons to HPMS include:
●

Data Item Recommenda ons: These include the addi on, modiﬁca on, and removal of speciﬁc
data items to be more compa ble with current legisla on, na onal, and customer-based
demands. These recommenda ons strive to increase the applicability of the HPMS database and
simplify data collec on and assembly by the States. Addi onally, these recommenda ons
restructuring of the data item categories and an expansion of the data sourcing op ons available
to the FHWA to provide poten al cost savings through commercial, crowd sourced, or other
governmental agency supplied data.

●

Data Structure Recommenda ons: These recommenda ons describe recommenda ons related
to the HPMS database, a data economy model designed to simplify data prepara on and
repor ng, and considera ons of the data economy model as it related to the restructuring and
consolida on of certain data items and the way they are catalogued within the HPMS data
model. Addi onally, they adjust the scope of the network for which data can be submi ed and
delineate cri cal data items and topological concepts to support na onal transporta on
analysis.

●

Process Improvement Recommenda ons: These recommenda ons aim to improve and simplify
the process by which data is submi ed by State DOTs to the FHWA. This includes adop ng an
incremental approach to data submission to the FHWA, implemen ng a web-based modular
approach for maintaining designated networks, and electronic data transfer to streamline annual
repor ng processes and eliminate data duplica on within the HPMS database.

The ﬁndings and recommenda ons described thus far in this report outline a series of recommenda ons
for HPMS 9.0 that were described and reviewed by State DOTs, Federal stakeholders, and the
commercial transporta on community. In addi on to the proposed recommenda ons listed in Sec ons
4.1 - 4.3, two key needs were iden ﬁed to provide structural support to the HPMS system through data
management and repor ng processes. The following sec ons describe proposed recommenda ons for
the FHWA to more fully engage with DOTs and the commercial sector to develop simpliﬁed data
structures that support non-aggregated repor ng of HPMS data, including dual carriageway
representa ons and intersec on characteris cs. The need for simpliﬁed data and a comprehensive
intersec on model built upon loca on and extent-based data elements is described below.
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The objec ves (Sec on 2.1) of the reassessment to streamline the repor ng process and enable eﬀec ve
analysis and planning aim to improve the overall impacts of the HPMS system by enabling State DOTs to
focus business processes and management prac ces on data quality and completeness. These goals are
supported by the following high-level recommenda ons:
●
●
●
●

The data items required should be modiﬁed to ﬁt evolving Federal legisla ve requirements and
na onal considera ons.
Remove unused data items to reduce burden on State DOTs and improve eﬃciency.
Adjust the repor ng and database storage processes to eliminate duplica on and redundancy.
Long-term implementa on melines established for changes to HPMS should align with Federal
programs and be supported by FHWA guidance for States working to align with Federal programs
and goals (e.g., MIRE)

4.1 Data Item Recommendations
Following the previous reassessment and implementa on of HPMS 8.0, the SUBMIT_SECTIONS was
reorganized to simplify the the produc on of each data item so that each record represents the value of
a data item along a sec on of roadway. The SUBMIT_SECTIONS por on of the HPMS extract comprises
the bulk of data submi ed by the States and a majority of the eﬀort expended by State DOT’s during the
HPMS submi al process. The 71 Data Items that comprise this por on of the HPMS submi al were
evaluated against all ongoing requirements with the goal of ensuring that the highest decision-making
value can be realized from the data submi ed. As a result, data items have been added, modiﬁed,
removed, or evaluated for candidacy to be collected through sources alterna ve to the State DOT or
calculated by the FHWA (Sec on 4.2).
It is proposed that speciﬁc data items be added to the Inventory and Traﬃc data categories (Sec on
4.1.5). These data items (Sec on 4.1.2) will provide unique links to other databases and tables for
expanded analysis capabili es for the customers of HPMS. Examples of these new data items include:
●
●

Streamlined toll facility data that iden ﬁes the loca on of a toll facility via a unique toll iden ﬁer
Travel Time Code (Data Item 71, Required by PM3 in Report Year 2017)
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4.1.1 Third-Party Data Sources
Recommenda on 1
The FHWA should pursue third-party data sources where feasible and appropriate to create a
network wide dataset of frequently requested items, ﬁll gaps in exis ng HPMS data, and reduce
burden on State DOTs.
● Data items acquired through third-party sources or calculated by the FHWA would no longer
be required data items for State DOT repor ng. States should retain the op on to report their
own data if desired.
For the purposes of this recommenda on, a third-party data source is deﬁned as any data source other
than the State DOT. Under this deﬁni on, third-party data could imply data sources obtained through a
procurement process from a commercial vendor, through a crowd-sourced applica on or public dataset
such as Open Street Map, or in some instances data collected through other State or Federal agencies.
The increased availability of roadway and transporta on data provides the opportunity to leverage
third-party data sources for certain data items (Table 4.1.1.1). Rapid advancement in data collec on
methods in the last decade has created a dynamic and diverse data ecosystem. These advancements in
the following areas demonstrate a clear opportunity to collect the full universe of certain data items that
have historically been burdensome to State DOTs to collect and maintain or were exclusively inventoried
along sample extents. Many of the data items included in this recommenda on as candidates for
third-party sourcing or FHWA calcula on are required by models and businesses processes internal to
the FHWA, and in many instances the resul ng data does not impact the State’s program.
Advancements and opportuni es to collect these alterna ve sources include:
●
●
●
●

Traﬃc data collected in real- me
Inventory items collected through machine learning and analysis of aerial, satellite, and street
level imagery
Advanced remote sensing techniques and data such as Lidar collected via aerial and street level
methods
Commercial datasets created and maintained for rou ng and naviga on
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Table 4.1.1.1 HPMS Candidates for FHWA Calcula on or Third-Party Sources
Item
Number

Database-Speciﬁc Data Item Name

Data Item

5

Access_Control

Access Control

8

HOV_Type

Managed Lane Opera ons Type

9

HOV_Lanes

Managed Lanes

12

Turn_Lanes_R

Right Turn Lanes

13

Turn_Lanes_L

Le Turn Lanes

14

Speed_Limit

Speed Limit

30

Pct_Green_Time

Percent Green Time

31

Number_Signals

No. of Signalized Intersec ons

32

Stop_Signs

No. of Stop Sign-Controlled Intersec ons

34

Lane_Width

Lane Width

35

Median_Type

Median Type

36

Median_Width

Median Width

37

Shoulder_Type

Shoulder Type

38

Shoulder_Width_R

Right Shoulder Width

37

Shoulder_Width_L

Le Shoulder Width

43

Curves_A through Cruves_F

Curve Classiﬁca on

44

Terrain_Type

Terrain Type

45

Grades_A through Grades_F

Grade Classiﬁca on

The above data items have been iden ﬁed as poten al candidates to be collected from sources alternate
to the State DOT, including items which could be calculated by the FHWA. Per the 2016 HPMS Field
Manual, it is the posi on of the FHWA that speed limit data should be acquired and provided to the
28
States. At the me of this assessment, research into this dataset is being conducted and the
acquisi on of this preliminary na onal dataset will serve as a baseline pilot for broader third-party data
procurement and evalua on methodologies. It is recommended that a variety of commercial data
sources for each candidate be evaluated for quality, completeness, and update frequency. Data acquired
from third-party sources will be required to meet the speciﬁca ons laid out in the HPMS Field Manual,
including the degree of accuracy at which the data is collected, and its usability based on objec ves set
by the FHWA (Sec on 5.1.2). Addi onally, third-party sourced data must be usable within the public
domain and include appropriate metadata (Sec on 4.1.4).
Data collected from other government agencies, commercial sources, or through crowdsourcing will not
align to the current HPMS data model as it will represent true loca ons of par cular geometric,
inventory, traﬃc, intersec on based data items and would require addi onal processing. Thus, to realize
the most beneﬁt from these data, considering the use of a data model that u lizes data in its true
US Department of Transporta on. Federal Highway Administra on Oﬃce of Highway Policy Informa on. (2016).
Chapter 4.4: Data Requirements and Speciﬁca ons in Highway Performance Monitoring System Field Manual.
Washington, DC. Retrieved from
h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/policyinforma on/hpms/ﬁeldmanual/hpms_ﬁeld_manual_dec2016.pdf
28
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loca on along a dual carriageway representa on, rather than aggrega ng to the inventory side or
summarizing data along certain extents, would support addi onal products and end users. This data
should meet the requirements deﬁned in the HPMS Field Manual such that it can be analyzed or
post-processed to meet the needs of the HERS model or other formulae that require such informa on.

4.1.2 New Data Items
This sec on describes the new data items that are recommended to be incorporated into HPMS. The
addi on of new data items would support the following State and Federal needs:
●
●
●
●
●

Iden ﬁca on of cri cal networks and transporta on corridors
Improved planning processes at both a State and Federal level
Improved usability of submi ed HPMS data
Enhanced safety analysis and safety improvement programs
Data interoperability between Federal programs and databases such as Financial Management
Informa on System (FMIS) and the Na onal Bridge Inventory (NBI)

Recommenda on 2
HPMS should be modiﬁed to include new data items to support State and Federal needs and
promote interoperability between per nent federal databases and programs. The following data items
should be added to the HPMS database:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Na onal Highway Freight Network (NHFN)
Common Street Name
Travel Time Code (TTC)
MIRE Data Elements

Na onal Highway Freight Network (NHFN)
The FHWA recognizes HPMS as the authorita ve data source to support the Freight Reliability Measure
and Na onal Highway Freight Network (NHFN) established under the System
Performance/Freight/CMAQ Performance Measure Final Rule (PM3) and the FAST Act (23 U.S.C. § 167
(2015), Sec on 3.2.3). Due to this, the FHWA recommends adding this network to HPMS as a new
designated network data item (Sec on 4.3.6). The inclusion of the NHFN within HPMS will support the
Oﬃce of Freight Opera ons for freight modeling and analysis as well as program compliance evalua ons.
The NHFN promotes connec vity between intermodal freight, rail, and port facili es. These intermodal
links within the NHFN diﬀeren ate this network from exis ng designated networks such as the NHS and
the Na onal Truck Network (NN)(Appendix 6.1, Freight). Including this network within HPMS will
enhance iden ﬁca on, analysis, and eﬀec ve planning at a State and na onal level, as well as be er
support performance-based planning for freight movement and travel me reliability.
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Common Street Names
It is recommended that Street Names be added to the HPMS database. Though HPMS is intended for
analy cal purposes, street names would not provide a means of naviga on, and instead would be an
unoﬃcial record, op onally reported by State DOTs or supplied by third-party sources. This data item
and expansion within the HPMS database beyond speciﬁc requirements supports HPMS as a data store
that provides valuable data to mul ple programs and end users.
There is no legisla ve requirement for local street names to be included in HPMS In HPMS, Facili es are
referenced by segment on the Linear Reference System using Route_ID, Begin_Point, and End_Point. This
route reference is designed to be read and interpreted by computers, however, the human users of
HPMS data, this iden ﬁca on is cryp c and diﬃcult to interpret. The availability of a common street
name would provide a basic level of descrip on to quickly ﬁnd a loca on.
Providing street names provides a clear beneﬁt to end users, for example: The loca on of a bridge
structure within the current database structure requires the knowledge of a Bridge_ID, the Linear
reference of that bridge or the geographic coordinates, and the knowledge and tools to interpret the
informa on. This recommenda on would allow for the street name of the bridge to be used to reference
the loca on of the feature.
Travel Time Code (TTC)
A unique Travel Time Code (TTC) was added to the HPMS database in 2017. This data item is only
required to be submi ed by the States who do not choose to use the Na onal Performance
Management Research Data Set (NPMRDS) for the 2017 report year. The NPMRDS is a commercial
product derived from vehicular and passenger data sources from Global Posi oning Sta ons (GPS),
naviga on units and cell phones that includes average travel mes representa ve of each mainline
highway segment of the Na onal Highway System (23 CFR § 490.101). The NPMRDS data currently exists
within the HPMS database. This new data item provides the mechanism to assess travel me reliability
and support PM3 requirements (Sec on 3.2.3) for States that opted to use alterna ve methodologies to
report their travel me data. The TTC is a unique ID that is reported along the NHS and sample
segments to create interoperability between HPMS and the traﬃc message channel sta c ﬁle within the
Na onal Performance Management Research Data Set (NPMRDS), or an equivalent dataset u lized by
the States.
Model Inventory of Roadway Elements (MIRE)
MIRE includes more than 200 roadway inventory and traﬃc data elements integral to safety
management. These data elements are used along all public roadways to be er guide safety analysis and
assist States in developing Strategic Highway Safety Plans (SHSPs) and Highway Safety Improvement
Plans (HSIPs) (23 C.F.R. § 924.17). Further, u lizing these elements in a data-driven approach aims to
support State DOTs in enhancing their roadway and traﬃc data inventories and provide a link through
geoloca on to crash and safety data. Addi onally, MIRE provides the opportunity to link to other
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per nent databases that would enhance safety analysis.29 Expanding the extent of coverage of these
datasets, such as speed limits, by u lizing alterna ve data sources, also provides the opportunity to
expand safety analysis.
This data-driven approach is supported by the FHWA Oﬃce of Safety and called for by MAP-21 and the
FAST Act. Speciﬁcally, MAP-21 and the FAST Act mandate that States advance capabili es for safety data
collec on, integra on, and analysis to reduce traﬃc fatali es and serious injuries. MAP-21 directed
FHWA to establish a subset of the MIRE elements to improve State roadway inventories and data
collec on on all public roads (23 U.S.C § 148(f)(2)). Addi onally, MIRE should be considered to support
PM1 measures (Sec on 3.2.1) as well as the legisla ve requirements outlined in 23 U.S.C. § 148. Under
MAP-21 (23 U.S.C. § 148(f)(2)(A)), the FHWA Oﬃce of Safety created a subset of the MIRE elements, the
MIRE Fundamental Data Elements (FDE), as part of the ﬁnal rule changes to Highway Safety
30
Improvement Program (HSIP). The 37 MIRE FDEs relate to inventory and traﬃc data elements and are
cri cal to safety management and States must have access to these items by September 30, 2026 to
fulﬁll MIRE. Currently, the MIRE FDEs include 18 data elements that duplicate current HPMS data items.
It is recommended that HPMS become the authorita ve source for all MIRE data elements to reduce
redundancy and provide States with a data model for which to fulﬁll their data needs (23 C.F.R. §
924.11(b)) as well as improve safety analysis capabili es, and facilitate the matura on of a topological
roadway network to support mul ple Federal systems. It is important to note that while HPMS should
become the authorita ve source for all MIRE data elements, alterna ve data sources can be u lized and
thus State DOTs do not have to submit all MIRE data elements. However, it is recommended that States
begin to acquire this data, beginning with junc on/intersec on data, to sa sfy the aforemen oned
legisla ve requirements. Priority implementa on of these items will cons tute the ini al phase of the
MIRE data inclusion into HPMS. The suggested implementa on approach for FHWA and State DOTs for
MIRE can be found in Sec on 5.1.3.

US Department of Transporta on. Federal Highway Administra on Oﬃce of Safety. (2017). Model Inventory of
Roadway Elements - MIRE 2.0. (FHWA-SA-17-048). By N. Leﬂer, Y. Zhou, D. Carter, H. McGee, D. Harkey, and F.
Council. Washington, DC.
30
Final Rule on “Na onal Performance Management Measures: Highway Safety Improvement Program": Docket
No. FHWA–2013–0020, RIN 2125–AF49, Federal Register - RIN 2125–AF49 Vol. 81, No. 50, Pg. 13882 - March 15,
2016:h ps://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2016-03-15/pdf/2016-05202.pdf
29
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4.1.3 Data Items and Summary Tables to be Modified or Removed
Recommenda on 3
Data items or summary tables that are redundant or underused should be removed from HPMS and,
where appropriate, be replaced with streamlined data items to support speciﬁc HPMS customer
needs. The following items are recommended for modiﬁca on or removal:
●
●
●
●
●

Structure_Type (Modify to Structure_ID)
Toll_Charged and Toll_Type (Modify to Toll_ID)
Climate_Zone (Remove)
Capacity (Remove)
Na onal Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) Summary Table (Remove)

In addi on, it is recommended that County Vehicle Miles Travelled (VMT) can op onally be submi ed
through the County Summary Table.
Data included within the current HPMS data model that no Oﬃce of Primary Responsibility (OPR) can
provide a feasible jus ﬁca on to con nue to include should be removed from HPMS. A subset of current
HPMS data items are recommended to be removed or modiﬁed within State HPMS submi als as they
are underu lized or structured in an ineﬃcient manner. Any summary table that does not meet any
speciﬁc need or that includes data from an unreliable or inconsistent source should also be removed
from HPMS to reduce burden the HPMS program and State DOTs.
Removing the following data items aims to supports opportuni es to streamline the HPMS data stored
within the FHWA database.
Structure Type
Structure_Type will be replaced with Structure_ID un l it can be fully phased out of HPMS. The HPMS
database does not currently include a unique structure iden ﬁer. It is the posi on of the FHWA that
repor ng structure type through HPMS is a redundancy within FHWA, as the Na onal Bridge Inventory
(NBI) maintained by the FHWA Oﬃce of Bridges and Structures, should be the ﬁnal authority on bridge
loca ons and informa on along the na on's highways. The FHWA recommends that bridge data be
modiﬁed so that the Structure_ID be reported within the HPMS database; with the eventual goal that
bridge structures be ul mately phased out of HPMS and the NBI become the ﬁnal authorita ve source
for informa on pertaining to bridges and structures. This will place ﬁnal authority within the NBI, and
reduce a redundancy within the FHWA, advancing the strategic goal of the FHWA to be er assist Federal
agencies and programs who u lize HPMS data (Sec on 2.1).
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Toll Data Items
Current toll data items, Toll Charged and Toll Type, are underu lized, thus crea ng an unnecessary
burden on State DOTs. Therefore, the following toll data items should be replaced with a unique toll
iden ﬁer (Toll_ID). Authorita ve toll facility informa on is gathered in HPMS from State DOTs to inform
eligibility for and compliance with 23 U.S.C. § 129. This supports FHWA repor ng products, and the
ability to quickly answer public informa on requests regarding toll revenue and facility ownership.
Currently, Toll_IDs are contained within the Value_Text ﬁeld within a look-up table to join the
Toll_Charged to the correct toll loca on. A er analysis of current repor ng requirements and feedback
from State DOTs at regional workshops, it was determined that toll data required by HPMS and HPMS
data customers need only indicate the presence of a toll. To meet this need it is recommended that the
Toll_ID become an HPMS data item (Sec on 5.2.8) to create a unique iden ﬁer and to be er iden fy and
support the development and maintenance of toll facili es. (Appendix 6.1 - Tolls)
The FHWA will con nue to assign and provide the Toll_ID to the States. Including this data item will
promote interoperability between Federal systems that u lize toll informa on and simplify toll data
repor ng from the State HPMS systems.
Speciﬁcally, the following toll related items will be removed from HPMS and replaced with Toll_ID:
●

Toll_Charged and Toll_Type

Climate Zone
It is recommended that the Climate_Zone data item be removed from HPMS. This data item is primarily
used to in funding es mates for pavement modelling but can be derived from the county summary
table.
Maintenance and Opera ons
The maintenance and opera ons data item deﬁnes the party legally responsible for maintaining and
opera ng the roadway. This data item is not widely reported by State DOTs or widely u lized by end
users of HPMS data, it is recommended that this data item be removed from HPMS.
Capacity
This data item is primarily used for
investment and modelling purposes and
can be derived from data items currently
reported within HPMS. As this data item is
not widely u lized and can be derived from
other sources, it is recommended that this
data item be removed from HPMS.
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Na onal Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) Summary Table
It is the posi on of the FHWA that the NAAQS Summaries included in the standard HPMS submi al by
the States will be removed from HPMS as it places an undue burden on States to iden fy and maintain
these areas. These summaries do not have a consistent or reliable source. Metropolitan Planning
Organiza ons (MPOs) are required to maintain non-a ainment zones by county from exis ng HPMS
data. Currently, there is no reliable base data that iden ﬁes non-a ainment zones as various State DOTs
and MPOs use diﬀerent methods and sources to create and maintain these. This creates a burden on the
HPMS program to locate this data, which has been unsuccessful. Addi onally, this creates a cyclical
workﬂow for State DOTs iden fying and maintaining non-a ainment data within HPMS. Therefore,
removing this data would increase eﬃciency, improve data quality, and reduce burden on State DOTs and
the HPMS program.
It is the posi on of the FHWA that the Vehicle Miles Travelled informa on previously reported through
the NAAQS table become an op onal submi al item for State DOTs within the county summary table.
State DOTs who wish to con nue to submit this informa on will be able to con nue to do through the
county summary table.

4.1.4 Changes to Sections Table Metadata
Recommenda on 4
The methods for repor ng sec ons tables to the FHWA should be enhanced through the inclusion of
addi onal clear and concise source metadata on the data lineage.

Source ID
All data items reported within HPMS should include the data source or provider (i.e. State DOT or
third-party sources) iden ﬁed through the Source_ID metadata ﬁeld in the sec on tables . . This ﬁeld will
be a text ﬁeld to iden fy the source of a data item as DOT, commercial, public, or crowd-sourced. Any
data items submi ed without a source will be a ributed to the State DOT who submi ed them through
the HPMS so ware.
Comments
A new metadata op on should be added to all sec on and summary tables to allow States to submit
addi onal comments, collec on notes, extrac on methodologies or other per nent informa on related
to the meliness, completeness, and quality of the data submi ed to HPMS.
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4.1.5 Data Items Summary
Following the assessment of data items to be added, removed, or modiﬁed within HPMS, data item
groupings will be consolidated to eliminate the geometric and route data groupings. This
recommenda on supports the proposed data item structure described in Sec on 4.2.
The FHWA recommends that a modiﬁca on to the data groupings including a consolida on of previous
categories into concise groups based on type. The proposed data item groups are as follows:
●
●
●
●

Designated Networks (Func onal System and Special Networks)
Inventory and Geometrics (Road Inventory, Geometric Features and Intersec on Data)
Traﬃc (AADT, Predic ve Data, and Travel Time Code)
Pavement (Pavement Characteris cs & Condi on Data)

The tables below include summary of all current and required new HPMS data items within these new
groupings, as well as the recommenda ons described above and the related statutory or regulatory
requirements.
Table 4.1.5.1 - Designated Networks, Recommenda ons, and Legisla ve Drivers

Table 4.1.5.2 - Inventory and Geometrics, Recommenda ons, and Legisla ve Drivers
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Table 4.1.5.3 - Inventory and Geometrics cont., Recommenda ons, and Legisla ve Drivers

Table 4.1.5.4 - Traﬃc, Recommenda ons, and Legisla ve Drivers
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Table 4.1.5.5 - Pavement, Recommenda ons, and Legisla ve Drivers

4.2 Data Structure Recommendations
Recommenda ons to the data structure of HPMS aim to support HPMS program goals of reducing
redundancy and increasing eﬃciency. These recommenda ons include details on the importance of the
geometric roadway network that supports HPMS Linear Referencing System (LRS) data and a broader
u liza on of the HPMS database. This recommenda on includes a shi towards a topologic roadway
model that includes dual carriageway representa ons and support for intersec on modelling.

4.2.1 The Expanded HPMS Database
Recommenda on 5
The HPMS database should be expanded to store and manage data from a broader range of sources
to provide a data store that can support a greater number of FHWA programs.

State DOTs will only be responsible for collec ng and repor ng the data deﬁned by the requirements of
the HPMS Field Manual. The data economy model supports this by u lizing a database structure that
meets the needs of mul ple programs and can store transporta on data eﬃciently. Thus, State DOTs can
choose to u lize this database structure to deliver data that has been collected and validated by the
State DOT even if it is beyond the scope for the HPMS program speciﬁcally.
Incorpora ng third-party data sources (Sec on 4.1.1, 5.1.2) into the current HPMS model requires
considerable conﬂa on and processing eﬀorts. For example, data is o en collected in real- me (e.g.,
traﬃc data) or along both direc ons of a roadway facility (e.g., lane and shoulder widths, pavement,
medians, etc.) and does not conform to the current model in its na ve form. Data acquired from
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third-party vendors or crowdsourced datasets will not align with the current model is missing network
topology and has historically aggregated data to the cardinal direc on of a divided facility. In order to
fully realize the poten al beneﬁts of modern data collec on tools, the HPMS database should be
modiﬁed to accept and store data on a dual carriageway facility within a topologically connectected
network.

4.2.2 Data Economy Introduction
It is recommended that the HPMS submi al process be modiﬁed to support a data economy in addi on
to the data item changes described in Sec on 4.1. The founda ons of the data economy model
iden ﬁed within this reassessment support an organized workﬂow to exchange data and build
informa on. U lizing a data management perspec ve, this reassessment deﬁnes data economy as the
process of minimizing the level of eﬀort required for each State DOT to produce the HPMS data extract.
This process and data exchange between the State DOTs and the FHWA is increasingly important as it
impacts a mul tude of services including increased safety and mobility along the na on's highways
which directly beneﬁts and impacts the travelling public.
Recommenda on 6
A Data Economy repor ng approach should be established that provides a data model that accepts
State DOT data in a format closer to the na ve structure of DOT databases through the removal of
required calcula ons, aggrega ons, and coded values. Further, current processing and calcula on
requirements to create informa on or deriva ve products should be performed by the FHWA.
During the previous HPMS Reassessment, the primary means of data collec on, the SUBMIT_SECTIONS
data, was reorganized to make each data item as simple and dis nct as possible. This reassessment
builds upon this eﬀort to ensure that the deﬁni on, collec on, and repor ng method of each data item
is relevant, simple, and easy to produce, as well as suppor ve of other recommenda ons outlined within
this report. These recommended changes were iden ﬁed at the regional State DOT workshops, where
Stated conﬁrmed that they feel HPMS requires complex processing, that takes exis ng, granular
transporta on data maintained by the State DOT and produces simpliﬁed or generalized informa on.
Concepts related to repor ng data in a structure closer to the na ve format it is maintained in, could
deliver higher quality and more loca onally accurate data across the State highway systems.
The recommenda ons outlined within this report are meant to streamline the way in which states
submit and maintain data and will primarily impact how the HPMS database accepts and stores data
from State DOTs or other sources. This is meant to promote interoperability between per nent Federal
databases and programs to prevent data silos and assist State DOTs in collec ng and maintaining these
addi onal data items. More speciﬁcally, the goal of the data economy approach is to manage the
increase of data quan ty through a decrease in complexity.
The objec ves of the Data Economy eﬀort are as follows:
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1. Reduce the burden of responsibility on State DOTs to provide data to the FHWA that can be
acquired through alterna ve third-party sources
2. U lize advances in LRS and temporal asset data
management
3. Increase the ﬂexibility of HPMS data repor ng
4. Reduce repor ng burden on the States by
simplifying calcula ons and elimina ng
interdependencies where possible
5. Facilitates and standardizes the data submission for
increasing amounts of data due to addi onal
program requirements like MIRE
6. Align with other FHWA program ini a ves (e.g.,
MIRE, freight)
7. Provide a database for the FHWA that can support
data submi ed from State DOTs and data procured
through alterna ve sources
To meet the objec ves deﬁned above and support the implementa on of the data economy model
described in this reassessment, the following recommenda ons have been iden ﬁed:
1. Data items should exist independently of each other, and mul ple data items will exist in the
same loca on along a roadway in a network topology
2. The HPMS database should accept a broader extent of data on a dual carriageway model
3. States should not be required to simplify or abstract their data, and instead should be allowed to
report the data that they have in its en rety, with considera on given to the required extents of
certain data items (e.g., items required on a sample)
4. A data inventory should be implemented that segregates data into roadway elements (network),
facility data (current HPMS data), and intersec on level data to establish the base roadway
network
5. Topologic principles should be applied to the base roadway network to support the loca on
(LRS) of HPMS inventory data as well as the fundamental geometric components that represent
roadway intersec ons
The data economy model is constructed to support DOTs by providing a database structure that can
store data in a structure closer to the na ve DOT database format (e.g., both sides of a divided facility)
and to report data for programs such as MIRE. This removes the need for aggrega on, summa on, or
calculated coding. Rather, the calcula ons required to support FHWA models and systems, should be
performed by the FHWA through standardized processes. This approach would reduce the annual
burden of HPMS prepara on, and allow State DOTs to report roadway data with the level of precision
that it is currently cataloged and maintained within the na ve DOT databases. Repor ng data in such a
way also creates an opportunity for 3rd party users of the data and other FHWA programs to analyze the
raw transporta on data rather than processed informa on to meet a broader range of goals and to
create deriva ve products or analysis.
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4.2.3 ARNOLD and Network Connectivity
Recommenda on 7
The All Road Network of Linear Referenced Data (ARNOLD) network should be adopted as the oﬃcial
common basemap as deﬁned by 23 U.S.C. § 148 and should mature to include a topologically
accurate, connected, and complete connected base network consis ng of dual carriageway
representa ons for the Federal Aid system, ramps and interchanges, intersec on nodes and turn
restric ons.
The public roads inventoried across the na on make up the highway basemap, which is deﬁned as “a
representa on of all public roads that can be used to geolocate a ribute data on a roadway” (23 U.S.C. §
148(a)(2)). This network can be enhanced and updated over me as a data improvement ac vity (23
U.S.C. § 148(f)(1)(B)(ii)) and could be used to geolocate all crash, roadway, and traﬃc data to support the
requirements outlined by TPM, such as PM1 (Sec on 3.2.1) and na onal safety programs, such as MIRE
(Sec on 3.3.2).31, 32
The FHWA recommends that ARNOLD be developed over me into a topologically connected roadway
network. As it matures, this roadway network will serve as the highway basemap deﬁned by and support
the analy cs performed on data provided through HPMS. The FHWA suggests that States u lize a phased
approach (Sec on 5.2.3.1) to ﬁnalize their roadway networks for all public roads. This phased approach
should begin with the Interstate and NHS systems. The ﬁnalized network should include topological
accuracy and completeness, dual carriageways, interchange and ramp geometry, and intersec on nodes
with related intersec on level data for all roads. Through this approach, ARNOLD will become the
na onal base transporta on network that supports transporta on modelling and reduce the need for
duplicate roadways datasets, a central goal of the Federal Geographic Data Commi ee (FGDC)
Transporta on Subcommi ee. It will also provide the mely and necessary support needed to
implement the planned requirements of MIRE. Given the importance and connec vity of ARNOLD and
MIRE, these programs should mature in tandem to maintain consistency between the spa al road
network and intersec on data.
A fully mature ARNOLD is necessary to support the following:
●
●
●
●
●

Crash loca ons reported through the Fatal Accident Repor ng System (FARS)
Freight mobility and the Freight Analysis Framework (FAF)
Bridge loca ons and interoperability with the Na onal Bridge Inventory (NBI)
Geoloca on of Federal-Aid highway projects
The Federal Geographic Data Commi ee (FGDC) Transporta on Subcommi ee

US Department of Transporta on. Federal Highway Administra on Oﬃce of Safety. (2016). Guidance on State
Safety Data Systems. Washington, DC. Retrieved from
h ps://safety. wa.dot.gov/legisla onandpolicy/fast/docs/ssds_guidance.pdf
32
US Department of Transporta on. Federal Highway Administra on Oﬃce of Safety. (2017). Model Inventory of
Roadway Elements - MIRE 2.0. (FHWA-SA-17-048). By N. Leﬂer, Y. Zhou, D. Carter, H. McGee, D. Harkey, and F.
Council. Washington, DC.
31
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FGDC Compliant Metadata
ARNOLD datasets maintained and submi ed by State DOTs should also include per nent metadata that
contributes to the usability of the data itself. The Na onal Spa al Data Infrastructure (NSDI)33
documenta on and OMB Circular A-16 provide guidance for the crea on, management, and
maintenance of metadata to support data discovery and access. These guidelines maintain that for the
purposes of quality and usability, Na onal Geospa al Data Assets (NGDA) such as ARNOLD should be
discoverable, reliable, consistent, current, and applicable, as well as resourced. Reliability is supported
through DOT collec on and on-going coordina on with local en es, and consistency is supported by
34
DOT recogni on of and enforcement of deﬁned schema, standards, and deﬁni ons. Recommenda ons
for implementa on of metadata compliance are described in Sec on 5.2.3.2.

4.2.4 Topologic Hierarchy within HPMS
Recommenda on 8
The FHWA and State DOTs should strive to develop ARNOLD into a network that u lizes topologic
principles that support Linear Referencing Systems (LRS) as the need for intersec on data, rou ng
capabili es, and cri cal safety data increases.
The HPMS database currently collects the Linear Referencing System (LRS) data and 71 data items from
each repor ng en ty. The proposed changes to HPMS described in this sec on of the report, require a
diﬀerent structure within the roadway network than the current HPMS approach.
Currently, only LRS Route-level data is provided as a means of loca ng data items. To expand this, the
proposed approach adds topology as a new level of linear referenced data that includes Road Elements
and Junc on Nodes.
This approach also allows for a change to the number of data items required by HPMS. Of the current 71
data items, there is poten al to consolidate several data items as well as add addi onal data items to
support intersec on modelling. These addi onal and consolidated data items can be classiﬁed into
those that are facility-related and those that are Intersec on-related. These groupings can be deﬁned as
follows:
●
●
●

Roadway Elements - Edges and nodes that build the base network beneath the LRS and support
topology
Linear Referencing Systems (LRS) - The route iden ﬁers and milepoint systems used to locate
various transporta on assets within the facility data items.
Facility Data - Data items reported across the roadway network whose loca ons are deﬁned by
the roadway elements. This includes intersec on data points which are related to network nodes
and for which certain intersec on elements can be located along the LRS.

Federal Geographic Data Commi ee. “Geospa al Metadata Standards and Guidelines.” Accessed April 2, 2018.
Retrieved from: h ps://www.fgdc.gov/metadata/geospa al-metadata-standards
34
Oﬃce of Management and Budget. (2010). OMB Circular A-16 Supplemental Guidance. Washington, DC.
Retrieved from h ps://www.fgdc.gov/policyandplanning/a-16/omb-circular-a16-supplemental-guidance
33
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●

Granular Intersec on Data - Data items that describe the rela onships between the edges and
nodes of the topologic network and deﬁne the ﬂow of traﬃc along the highway system.

Each of these classiﬁca ons are described in more detail in the sec ons that follow:
Roadway Element Data
The roadway elements are the basic geometric elements (edges and nodes) that build a roadway
network. These elements require topological accuracy between the edges and nodes and are bounded
by each roadway intersec on. The intersec on nodes provide the means of describing extents and
oﬀsets of the facility level data items reported to HPMS. Addi onally, the roadway elements align closely
with MIRE data elements, as they largely describe the nodes and edges between physical roadway
intersec ons.
Facility Data
The facility data described within this reassessment includes the current and proposed data items within
HPMS (e.g., inventory and geometrics, traﬃc, and pavement). These data items are currently reported to
the HPMS database through an LRM (route milepoint). Within the proposed topologic model the facility
level data will be located across all of the roadway elements (edges) that are covered by them in a
topology (bounded by the node elements). Items that do not break at the intersec on will be described
through intersec ons oﬀsets.
Linear Referencing Data
Linear referenced data describes the loca on of data items along a route that have an iden ﬁed place in
the network using a Linear Reference Method (LRM) such as XY loca on, route mile point, ﬁxed object
and oﬀset, and topological network and oﬀset.
LRM

XY

Route Mile
Point

Descrip on

Advantages

Disadvantages

Linear referencing method that
allows assets to be overlaid on a
map. Each XY coordinate
represents on point on a map - a
string of XY’s represents a linear
feature.

Quickly and easily see where
assets are located in rela on to
other objects of interest

XY coordinates are not intrinsically
meaningful or understood without
a map reference

Assets are managed by their
loca on along a route

Determine the real-world loca on Route mile points change over me
of an asset and relate that
as road network maintenance
loca on to nearby objects of
occurs
interest
External data sources may u lize
Commonly used by most asset
diﬀerent or lack temporal
management systems
requirements than na ve systems

XY loca on reference values
typically change infrequently

Route dominance must be u lized
to avoid double-coun ng
Diﬃcult to accommodate mul ple
types of routes traversing the same
intersec on for intersec on
modeling
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Fixed Object
Oﬀset

Topological
Network
Oﬀset

Describes the loca on of objects
by oﬀset distance measures of
known loca ons. Ex: 250 north
of intersec on between Ash and
Main St.
The topological network is
composed of intersec on points
and the sec ons of roads that
connect them (Nodes and
Elements, respec vely),
providing a basis on which all
other transporta on objects can
be located. On top of the
topological network, Route mile
point LRM’s can be layered.
Facili es and assets can be
located on a topological network
as well, with transla on to other
LRM’s such as Route/Mp, Fixed
Object/Oﬀset, and XY.

Stable loca on reference that
infrequently changes

All types of assets cannot be
support as many types are not
necessarily near enough to a ﬁxed
object to be accurate

Less ﬂuctua on then a Route/Mp
LRM is, though it is subject to
changes as intersec ons are
added or removed. As roadwork
maintenance is performed, only
the loca on of those assets
located on that speciﬁc element
are changed. All downstream
loca ons remain unchanged

Ini ally adding a topological
network layer to an exis ng LRS can
be challenging and training may be
required to fully understand the
complexi es, challenges, and
capabili es

Mile points along a route are
inherited from the underlying
topology, so as the underlying
road element lengths change, all
route mile point references lying
on top change as well
Separa ng out the network from
the LRM allows for complex
intersec on design, without
regard to route mile point
references

Intersec on Data
Many data items that are calculated and then coded in the exis ng system (e.g., signalized intersec ons,
turn lanes, and stop signs) will become essen al data elements within a mature intersec on model that
supports na onal safety ini a ves, including MIRE.

4.2.5 Intersection Data Modelling
Recommenda on 9
The FHWA should provide guidance to State DOTs for modelling intersec on data as it exists across
the ARNOLD network. It is recommended that the intersec on model supported by the FHWA
support exis ng DOT processes, commercial solu ons, and the requirements of Safety Analyst
so ware and MIRE.
Moving towards a data submi al that supports raw data submissions under a data economy approach
should also consider exis ng intersec on models used by State DOTs and commercial products. At the
me of this report, a pooled fund study is being conducted to assess poten al best prac ces and
baseline data models for intersec on modelling within HPMS. A consistent intersec on model would
facilitate repor ng the loca on and extent of a data item and thus increase the level of detail at which
data could be reported for intersec ons. As intersec on modelling approaches currently diﬀer between
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States, thus establishing a standard by which intersec ons can be modelled supports the matura on of
ARNOLD and MIRE, and broader planning and analysis eﬀorts, especially for States who do not currently
have a model in place.
Intersec on modelling does not conform to the current HPMS data model and varies across States.
Including intersec on and ramp data would further enhance network topology as well as freight and
safety analysis. The FHWA supports collabora on with the DOT community to establish a na onal
approach to intersec on modelling.
Intersec on data within HPMS requires the ability to iden fy the intersec on physical loca on (node) as
well as addi onal descrip ve data describing the physical intersec on and approaches (e.g., signal type,
intersec on type, ramp type/length). The inclusion and consolida on of safety and intersec on related
data items creates a comprehensive picture of the roadway facility and enables more advanced
modelling and analysis. The intersec ons are described through the nodes that comprise the
intersec on and addi onal data related to the intersec on iden ﬁers. Successfully modelling the
addi onal intersec on level data requires the edges and nodes to be topologically accurate to model the
ﬂow of traﬃc and to support safety analysis.

Single and dual carriageway representa ons with simple intersec on data and iden ﬁca on
of network node and edge behavior.
To accommodate a topological network into the HPMS database, three tables can be added: an
intersec on node descrip on table, a road element descrip on table, and an element to route/mile
point transla on table. These tables are described below.
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The table describes the transla on that could be u lized by the FHWA to relate
mul ple LRMs across a topology.
The following diagram depicts the topologic hierarchy described in this recommenda on through a cross
sec on of a roadway comprised of intersec on nodes and the measured road elements that connect
them. Addi onally, an LRS Route System is laid across the topological network along with point and
linear events/assets. Intersec ons can be referenced both through the topology and the Route LRS.

A cross sec on of the major components of a topologically connected network
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It is recommended that this data model include a na onal dataset of unique junc on IDs. This will
support interoperability between other tables and databases used to describe the intersec on by
correla ng a broader spectrum of
intersec on characteris cs through the
unique junc on ID. The inventory items
already inventoried by States including
intersec on points or junc ons, would
serve as a method to validate roadway
characteris cs that should align with
intersec on nodes, such as medians or
turns lanes. At a minimum, States will
provide a full geometric representa on of
interchanges within the State highway
system that includes:
●
●
●

Connectors and ramps.
Dual carriageway representa ons on divided facili es.
An intersec on node (junc on) with a unique junc on ID.

4.2.6 Dual Carriageways and Native Data
Recommenda on 10
The HPMS database should be modiﬁed to accept data on both sides of a divided facility to reduce
processing requirements and u lize data in a format closer to the na ve database structure of the
State DOT or third-party source.
The data economy model establishes a principle of simplicity with regards to the prepara on and
repor ng of data (Sec on 4.2.2.). This simpliﬁca on introduces the ability to report data on both
direc ons of a divided facility, and removes the need for State DOTs to perform speciﬁc calcula ons
required to meet the needs of FHWA models. This recommenda on allows for the introduc on of a
broader, more granular extent of data to be reported (or procured by the FHWA) in a manner that more
closely aligns with the HPMS database. This change was discussed in depth at the regional State DOT
workshops across the country, following the introduc on of the topic at the second regional workshop in
Vancouver, Washington (Sec on 2.3).
The data economy model also u lizes dual carriageway repor ng of data to more accurately report data
across a geometric network. This provides the ability for State DOTs to report events or characteris cs at
their true loca on along a route and removes inaccuracy of data items that have been aggregated along
the cardinal side of roadways. For example, mile points between the divided facili es of a highway or
roadway may show small to signiﬁcant variance between the two sides to account for alignments or
begin points along each respec ve roadbed. Aggrega on of these events to the cardinal side supports
coun ng each data item to meet program speciﬁc needs within the HERS model. However, for all other
program oﬃces, the loca on all the divided facility is valuable informa on that can meet a broader
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range of analysis objec ves. Similar to the approach
described for repor ng extents, the data reported on
a dual carriageway model would be processed by the
FHWA consistently for all States, to meet the needs
of programs that require this type of informa on.
Repor ng data in this manner also supports
recommenda ons for intersec on modelling. Under
this approach, intersec on data could be more
accurately placed and inventoried within State DOT
systems. Addi onally, topologic references can then
also be u lized through nodes and edges.
This approach aligns with the goal of expanding ARNOLD to become a topologically connected network
with dual carriageway representa on, as well as the framework for other programs and
recommenda ons including NBI loca ons, project loca ons, intersec ons, and MIRE.
The increased availability of roadway and transporta on data creates a unique opportunity to relate a
broader universe of roadway characteris cs along divided facili es. These could come from a variety of
means including third-party sources, such as commercial vendors, crowdsourced databases, or through
mul -purpose ﬁeld collec on. Incorpora ng third-party data sources (Sec on 4.1.1) into the current
HPMS model requires considerable conﬂa on and processing eﬀorts. For example, data is o en
collected in real- me (e.g., traﬃc data) or along both direc ons of a roadway facility (e.g., lane and
shoulder widths, pavement, medians, etc.) and does not conform to the current model in its na ve form.
Data acquired from third-party vendors or crowdsourced datasets will not align with the current model.
A dual carriageway model supports the ability to take advantage of broader data collec on
methodologies.

4.2.7 Extents
Recommenda on 11
The HPMS database should accept all data submi ed by an single data provider regardless of extent
requirements deﬁned by the HPMS Field Manual. This supports a more robust database of
transporta on data to meet the needs of FHWA data customers.
The data economy model supports the op on to report all data that a State DOT has captured within
their roadway inventory. This does not change the requirements of HPMS related to samples and full
extent items, but rather creates an opportunity for State DOTs to submit all available data and reduces
processing. For example, a State DOT may have full extent coverage for all HPMS data items on a
non-State owned func onally classiﬁed road. Historically, they would only submit the data for the extent
of any samples located along that route, based on the required aggrega ons, calcula ons, and
classiﬁca ons required to meet HPMS needs. Under a data economy model, a State DOT could report all
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data for the en re route, in its simplest form and the complex processing required to meet the needs of
HERS or other FHWA models would be handled by the FHWA.
U lizing this approach creates two opportuni es within the HPMS system:
1. States can focus on data quality instead of post-processing by collec ng data as it is located
along a roadway, and repor ng it in the same manner.
2. The FHWA can ensure consistency across the na on through standardized processing and data
analysis.

Repor ng all data available regardless of the required extent increases the
usability of the HPMS database by a broader range of programs and customers.
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4.2.8 Data Economy Considerations
The data economy model introduces concepts that have a tangible impact on other aspects of the HPMS
program. The following sec ons outline poten al opportuni es and methods to fully u lize the data
economy model as the HPMS program evolves in the coming years.

4.2.8.1 Data Item Consolidation
Recommenda on 12
The FHWA should pursue a data consolida on for data items that delineate characteris cs of the
roadway that can be related. An opportunity exists to accept a broader range of characteris cs
through consolidated single data items that are described the roadway characteris cs through THE
VALUE_TEXT, VALUE_NUMERIC, VALUE_DATE, and COMMENTS ﬁelds.
Current HPMS data requirements delineate several groups of data items, many of which share similar
inventory characteris cs. It is recommended that the FHWA conduct a consolida on of disparate data
items into singular items that describe aspects of the roadway, pavement, traﬃc, or intersec on. Due to
the increasing need to align MIRE and HPMS to support safety analysis and reduce fatali es across the
na on, a number of data items should be added to the HPMS database, so that states who are
maintaining or developing safety related data inventories can report such data to the FHWA who can
then use it to make data-driven decisions about the safety needs of the na on’s highway system. This
increase in data volume within the HPMS database is a driving factor for consolida ng certain data items
within the database. This approach allows for the exis ng database structure (e.g., VALUE_TEXT,
VALUE_NUMERIC, VALUE_COMMENTS) and domains to be streamlined to support consolida ng
numerous data items into an economized data model.
The following tables describe groups of data items that lend themselves to an economized model that
u lizes the value text, numeric, and comment ﬁelds to describe mul ple a ributes of roadway sec ons
through a single data item. Consolida on decreases database volume and redundancy through
simpliﬁca on and streamlines data queries. Further, this approach also reduces total processing for State
DOTs, as it allows for data providers to submit data where it exists along a route and on a dual
carriageway model. The processing required by a State DOT is thus reduced to forma ng data into value
text, numeric and comments while removing the need for addi onal aggrega on or other calculata ons
that format data to meet speciﬁc requirements, which are o en very diﬀerent from the na ve format
the data is managed within DOT databases.
Consolida on of HPMS data items also supports a baseline data model to support intersec on modelling
by allowing various characteris cs of the intersec on to be reported through point features located
along the roadway network.
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The following data items are candidates to be consolidated into the proposed roadway data item as they
describe characteris cs of the roadway that can be more concisely represented through the following
ﬁelds and domain values. This data item grouping establishes that all lanes of travel, shoulder, median,
HOV, or bikes lanes and their associated pavement types be reported through a single data item Roadway, that describes elements contained with the Rights-of-Way (ROW) of the roadway corridor.

Proposed Data Item - Roadway
Fields
Value Text
Value Numeric
Value Comments

Type
Width
Material

Domains
Type
Through Only
Exclusive Le
Exclusive Right
Shoulder Le
Should Right
Median Center
HOV Lane
Bike
Material
Unpaved
Bituminous
JPCP
JRCP
CRCP
AC
AC Overlay
AC Bituminous
Bonded PCC
Other

Current Data Items

7 - Through_Lanes
8 - HOV_Type
9 - HOV_Lanes
12 - Turn_Lanes_R
13 - Turn_Lanes_L
34 - Lane_Width
35 - Median_Type
36 - Median_Width
37 - Shoulder_Type
38 - Shoulder_Width_R
39 - Shoulder_Width_L
49 - Surface_Type
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The following data items were consolidated into the proposed data item - Pavement to be er describe
pavement type and material. This Pavement data item establishes that all characteris cs of the exis ng
pavement can be reported through a single data item regardless of condi on. Condi on characteris cs
would s ll be reported individually to meet the requirements of TPM.

Proposed Data Item - Pavement
Fields
Value Text
Value Numeric
Value Comments

Pavement Type
Pavement Depth
Pavement Material

Domains
Pavement Type
Base
Rigid
Flexible
Pavement Material
None
Aggregate
Asphalt
Hot Mix
Lean Concrete
Permeable
Fractured
Other
Current Data Items

57 - Thickness_Rigid
58 - Thickness_Flexible
59 - Base_Type
60 - Base_Thickness
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The proposed data item - Route combines the Route_Number, Route_Signing, and Route_Qualifer data
items to be er describe the designa on characteris cs of a route. Consolida on of these data items
supports easier ability to iden fy the full route iden ﬁer of a segment of roadway and perform database
queries.

Proposed Data Item - Route
Fields
Value Text
Value Numeric
Value Comments

Route Type
Route Number
Route Qualiﬁer

Domains
Route Type
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Not Signed
Interstate
U.S.
State
Oﬀ-interstate Business Marker
County
Township
Municipal
Parkway Marker for Forest Route Marker
None of the Above

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

No qualiﬁer or not signed
Alternate
Business Route
Bypass Business
Spur
Loop
Proposed
Temporary
Truck Route
None of the Above

Route Qualiﬁer

Current Data Items

17 - Route _Number
18 - Route_Signing
19 - Route_Qualiﬁer
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The following data items were consolidated under the data item - Route Name to more concisely
describe the various names that may exist for a route. These data items are not required, but can be
used as needed. It is an cipated that in some instances many overlapping features for street or
alterna ve route name will exist in a single loca on.

Proposed Data Item - Route_Name
Fields
Value Text
Value Numeric
Value Comments

Common Street Name
Alterna ve Route Name

Current Data Items

78 - Common_Street_Name
20 - Alterna ve_Route_Name

The proposed signal data - Signals combines all data items that are used to describe characteris cs of
signalized intersec ons. This data item is to be reported as a point feature describing the signal type at a
speciﬁc loca on along the route (Sec on 4.2).

Proposed Data Item - Signals
Fields
Value Text
Value Numeric
Value Comments

Signal Type

Domains
Signal Type
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Current Data Items

Uncoordinated Fixed Time
Uncoordinated Traﬃc Actuated
Coordinated Progressive
Coordinated Real- me Adap ve
No signal systems exist
Stop Signs
At-grade Other
29 - Signal_Type
31 - Number_Signals
32 - Stop_Signs
33 - At_Grade_Other
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4.2.8.2 Calculations
Submi ng na ve data without prior processing allows standard data calcula ons to be established by
the FHWA. Under this approach, the predominant or average characteris c along a sample or sec on of
roadway would be determined by the FHWA. By removing these preparatory requirements, the State
DOT can focus on data collec on and quality, and report data in a format closer to the source at the
extent available at the State level.
The following tables provide a list of data item and the current calcula on performed by the State of the
FHWA upon the data submi ed annually.
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4.2.8.3 Dependencies
This reassessment took into account interrela ons between data items was examined to simplify the
maintenance and submission of data items to the fullest extent possible. More disparate data items can
be consolidated to reduce redundancy and database volume (see Sec on 4.2.8.1), while others can be
separated and compartmentalized to reduce dependencies. By separa ng and repor ng data items
independently where possible, this decreases complexity and required processing. All necessary
calcula ons for these data items would be performed by so ware at the FHWA when all required
associated data items have been submi ed by the State. The data economy creates an opportunity to
submit data items as deriva ves of other data items. This approach would greatly assist states in eﬀorts
like MIRE given the number of data items a State must have access to and reduce the level of eﬀort
required to con nually maintain and submit these data items.

4.2.8.4 Validations
Repor ng data items under a data economy approach will necessitate changes to the exis ng valida on
rules used within the HPMS so ware as data items are consolidated and compartmentalized. Given the
reduc on in the amount of data aggrega on and summa on required (e.g., Predominance, Length
Weighted Averages), the valida on rules that determine compliance should change to reﬂect this new
repor ng approach and to align with the new data item deﬁni ons. The valida on process would follow
a similar form and structure, with changes to the content of each valida on required and developed for
the HPMS 9.0 so ware. Coverage valida ons would not be subject to large changes, since the same
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representa ve data repor ng must be achieved (e.g., Full extent and Sample Panel requirements).
Instead the valida ons performed in the data submi al process should be extended to validate a
broader universe of data within the database.
The valida ons done within the FHWA HPMS so ware should provide warnings to users in the form of a
spa ally enabled report that indicates the presence of valida on errors. Data that meets all required
valida ons would then be accepted by the database as a par al submi al (Sec on 4.3.4 ). For data that
does not meet all required valida ons, State DOTs would have the opportunity to correct data where
appropriate and re-submit, including op ons for adjudica on of data using the valida on so ware in
certain instances. The so ware will manage the duplica on of data through change detec on processes
and accept the changes into the database, marking it as the current vintage of the data.

4.3 Process Improvement Recommendations
The following recommenda ons delineate database storage, use and process improvement
recommenda ons to reduce redundancy, increase the capacity of the HPMS database to store and
manage data eﬃciently. These recommended improvements should support an HPMS that can provide
data to mul ple FHWA programs or products.

4.3.1 HPMS as a Data Store
This no on of HPMS func oning as a data store (Sec on 1.3)
to feed other users and programs beyond the Federal Aid
program (e.g. Safety and MIRE) by establishing a single
mul purpose database, reducing redundancy and conﬂic ng
informa on at the Federal level. The data economy model
can be realized through the ﬂow of data between the FHWA
and the State DOTs, where the FHWA can procure and share
data, and the DOT can report data that has been inventoried
to its fullest extent and in its simplest form. In either case, the
currency in the economy, the data, can be
inventoried/managed through a single source and with
standardized processes.
This reassessment deﬁnes three data ver cals within the
HPMS database, their characteris cs are as follows:
1. Designated Networks - Special networks whose
designa on is deﬁned by the FHWA. State DOTs must
request modiﬁca ons through the appropriate
module within the FHWA system. Alterna ve sources of data would not be considered.
2. Required HPMS Data Items - The facility level data items required for submi al to HPMS by
State DOTs. In some instances, this data could be acquired through alterna ve sources.
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3. Op onal HPMS Data Items - Items that are not required to be reported, but can/should be
reported if State DOT has an inventory available. These data items could be largely supported by
alterna ve data sources. This also supports longer term goals and provides a standardized and
consistent database structure across the na on.

4.3.2 The National Sample Panel
The recommenda ons described thus far build upon core principles that HPMS should con nue to
support. These include enhancing the exis ng data model, leveraging opportuni es for alterna ve data
sources, and beginning the phased incorpora on of intersec on and freight related data items. There is
also a need for a comprehensive sample for the Na onal Highway System to further support the needs
of the Highway Economic Requirements System (HERS). HERS is a model developed by the FHWA to
examine the rela onship between na onal investment levels and the condi on and performance of the
Na on's highways, bridges, and transit. HPMS data is u lized by the HERS model through a sta s cally
sampled basis to support the crea on of the biennial Condi ons and Performance Report (C&P Report)
for the U.S. Congress.
Recommenda on 13
Th FHWA should examine the impact and feasibility for the use of a na onal-level Federal-aid system
sample panel comprised of approximately 60,000 to 70,000 samples. This will help alleviate known
bias, improve data quality, and in some cases reduce burden on State DOTs. Determining the impact of
this change to current sampling procedure, the FHWA should examine the impact of the following
sampling approaches:
● A NHS level sample panel
● Inclusion of the NHS (on or oﬀ) and Ownership (State or Non-State) in sampling strata
● Homogenize precision rates for States with more than three urbanized areas and iden fy the
increased sample burden on States for the Minor Arterial, Major Collector, and Urban Minor
Collector func onal systems.
● Removal of the State level sample and the implementa on of a Na onal-level sample
The FHWA acknowledges that changes to the current HPMS sampling process may result in increased
eﬃciencies and bias reduc on for both the FHWA and State DOTs with varying levels of eﬀort and
burden depending on the changes made. While the current HPMS sampling process based on current
strata works if implemented and maintained successfully on an annual basis, there may be eﬃciencies
and new capabili es to be gained and bias reduc on with some adjustments to the current process in
varying degrees, including known bias regarding State/Non-State-owned roads. These addi onal needs
and capabili es may include:
●
●
●

Sample data to be expanded to the NHS level to reduce sampling bias
A reduced need for Federal-aid or NHS system sampling at the State level
A reduced need for split precision rates and conﬁdence intervals for States with more than three
urbanized areas for the following func onal systems: Minor Arterial, Major Collector, and Urban
Minor Collector.
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Na onal Sample Requirements
In order to successfully shi from
numerous State samples to a
more representa ve na onal
sample, the following elements
are needed:
●

●

All data items required
on the sample panel
must be reported by the
State on an annual basis.
Gaps or missing data will
be unacceptable.
FHWA will designate the
sample loca ons,
however, it is
recommended that the
FHWA leverage a subset
of the Table of Poten al Samples (TOPS) sec ons to reduce burden on State DOTs, as well as
u lize previously collected and reported data that has been maintained by the State previously.

4.3.3 Submittal Process Improvements
The current HPMS submission process, as shown in the following diagram, requires State DOTs to
maintain internal systems for the collec on and maintenance of roadway data. Asset management
systems and LRS data are combined to produce a full HPMS/ARNOLD dataset represen ng the State’s
assets and roadway network. Near the submission deadline, a snapshot of this data is uploaded to the
FHWA’s HPMS Submi al So ware. During the submission process, the HPMS system validates the
submi ed data and valida on results are immediately available for review. State DOTs can then return to
their internal system, ﬁx any valida on errors, then repeat the prepara on, submission, and review
process.
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Generic State DOT HPMS Submission Process

There are three key goals that the process improvement recommenda ons outlined within this report to
achieve:
●
●

●

The HPMS system should be supported by a modern COTS so ware(s) that enables temporal
analysis and streamlined storage of data within FHWA databases.
The FHWA should architect the HPMS 9.0 so ware system and databases to support incremental
submissions by State DOTs and internal change detec on processes to iden fy changes in data
between report years.
The valida ons within the HPMS so ware and HPMS database should support simpliﬁed
repor ng under a data economy model that eliminates pre-processing requirements and allows
State DOTs to report the fullest extent of data possible along a topologically connected network.

There are four poten al process improvements detailed in the sec ons below to support improved
HPMS data processing, storage and use. These process improvements include key concepts such as an
incremental submission approach, the use of change detec on, and the poten al for streamlined
upda ng of data via new modules and web services. These improvements would require signiﬁcant
changes to both the submission process and the way the submi ed data is managed by FHWA. External
data valida ons will be handled by the HPMS 9.0 so ware to validate data submi ed by State DOTs. The
implementa on of these process improvements will provide technical beneﬁts including reducing and
elimina ng submission queue mes, replacing deprecated so ware, as well as numerous beneﬁts to
both the State DOTs and the FHWA business process. Further, these modiﬁca ons also support data
publishing processes including the ability to create a temporal view/extract of the HPMS data based
upon an eﬀec ve date provided by the user.
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4.3.4 Incremental Submission Approach
Recommenda on 14
●

Enable an Incremental Submission Approach to provide the op on for States to submit only
the HPMS data that has changed since the last submission

The current submission process requires a full upload of the en re HPMS dataset each year. The
processing required to maintain all of this data has led to submission data upload queues for State DOTs
and addi onal system resources requirements within the FHWA as well as the poten al for recurring
data issues that may have been uncorrected from the previous year. This runs counter to FHWA’s
long-term goal of reducing the amount of redundant or unnecessary data collec on and processing
wherever possible. Because of these limita ons, this reassessment considered ways in which the data
submission process could be modiﬁed to enable States to submit only required elements and updates
(incremental submission) made to the data since the last submission. Numerous HPMS data items
change infrequently, elimina ng the need to submit these sta c data items every year would enable
smaller, poten ally more frequent uploads and reduce submission wait mes. This op on supports
States who wish to track changes within their databases and inventory year to year.
States can choose to con nue to submit a full HPMS submi al. However, the FHWA will implement
addi onal ingest processing to detect changes in the data and will only commit the data that has
changed. When the processes detects a row of HPMS data that is diﬀerent than the previous years
submission, the original data will be marked with a re rement date and the new submission will be
populated with a start date within the FHWA HPMS database. For example, consumers of this data will
be able to query the HPMS data as of an eﬀec ve date of their choosing. All rows not re red by that
eﬀec ve date will be returned.
The Incremental Submission Approach supports several repor ng requirements, par cularly the
Pavement and Bridge Condi on Performance Measures (PM2) biennial repor ng requirements. For
example, if a State submits PM2 data in 2018 they would not need to resubmit the data that is required
again un l 2020 once a new collec on cycle has been completed. Under the current submission rules,
the pavement data submi ed in 2018 would be re-submi ed again in 2019, crea ng duplicate data
stored in the HPMS database. If a State determines that their business process will not support the
Incremental Submission Approach, they retain the op on to submit a full HPMS data set. However, a
State will have to do so in me to meet updated repor ng deadlines, such as those for pavement data
35
required by TPM measures.

US Department of Transporta on. Federal Highway Administra on Transporta on Performance Management.
(n.d.). Performance Measures & Asset Management Plan - Key Implementa on Dates. Washington, DC. Retrieved
January 2, 2018 from h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/tpm/rule/ meline.pdf
35
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4.3.5 Change Detection
Recommenda on 15
●

Enable change detec on algorithms in the HPMS 9.0 so ware so that as data is submi ed
year to year, only the updates to the HPMS system are wri en to the na onal database

Support for the Incremental Submission Approach requires that the current method of archiving each
year’s HPMS data be replaced with a method that allows FHWA to track year to year changes in single
database. Change detec on processes will be required, regardless of submission approach (i.e.,
incremental or full) chosen by the State. Both approaches require comparison of the submi ed data with
the data the FHWA currently has on ﬁle. If the newly submi ed data supersedes the most-recent on-ﬁle
data, then the on-ﬁle data is re red and the newly submi ed data becomes current.
Change detec on processes will be applied to all State DOT submissions star ng in 2020. Regardless of
the submission op on chosen by the State (incremental or full repor ng), the change detec on process
will enable the re rement of inac ve data and the rejec on of duplicate data. Below are several
examples that provide a generalized view of how the incremental submission approach impacts FHWA
HPMS processing and allows for change detec on.
Scenario 1: Data item updated for complete sec on

1: IRI Data item updated for complete sec on

1. On March 18th, the State submits a row showing a pavement value of 125
2. FHWA HPMS change detec on processing determines that the data submi ed does not exist in
the current HPMS database. The new data is accepted and assigned a START_DATE.
3. On May 19th, the State submits a row showing a pavement value of 142 for the same sec on of
roadway
4. FHWA HPMS change detec on processes recognizes that the pavement data item for that
sec on of roadway has changed. The outdated data is given a RETIRE_DATE and the new data is
assigned a START_DATE.
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Scenario 2: Data item update for par al sec on

3: IRI Data item updated for a por on of a sec on

1. On March 18th, the State submits a row showing a pavement value of 125
2. FHWA HPMS change detec on processing determines that the data submi ed does not exist in
the current HPMS database. The new data is accepted and assigned a START_DATE.
3. On May 19th, the State submits two rows showing that the pavement values for the sec on have
changed and that sec on of roadway is now represented by two values (i.e., 1.42 and 1.40 of
1.42)
4. FHWA HPMS change detec on processes recognizes that the pavement data item for that
sec on of roadway has changed. The single outdated row is given a RETIRE_DATE and the two
new rows are assigned a START_DATE.
Scenario 3: Data changed for an embedded sec on

3: IRI Data item updated for a embedded por on of a sec on

1. On March 18th, the State submits a row showing a pavement value of 125
2. FHWA HPMS change detec on processing determines that the data submi ed does not exist in
the current HPMS database. The new data is accepted and assigned a START_DATE.
3. On May 19th, the State submits a single row showing that the pavement values have changed for
a por on of roadway that is wholly within previously reported data.
4. FHWA HPMS change detec on processes recognize that the pavement data item for that sec on
of roadway has changed. The single outdated row is given a re rement date and three new rows
are generated and assigned a START_DATE. One row is generated to describe the submi ed data
and two rows are generated to describe the pavement values for the sec on of roadway that
was previously reported but did not change with this submission.
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Scenario 4: Change in route designa on

4: IRI Data item updated for a Route Redesigna ons

1. On March 18th, the State submits a row showing a pavement value of 125
2. FHWA HPMS change detec on processing determines that the data submi ed for this extent
does not exist in the current HPMS database. The new data is accepted and assigned a
START_DATE.
3. On May 19th, the State submits a single row showing that the pavement values have changed for
that por on of roadway. In addi on, the route designa on for the sec on of roadway has also
changed.
4. FHWA HPMS change detec on processes recognizes that the route designa on and the
pavement data item for that sec on of roadway have changed. The single outdated row is given
a re rement date and a single new row is generated and assigned a START_DATE.

4.3.6 Designated Networks
Recommenda on 16
●

Develop an online repor ng module for eﬃcient submission of spa ally enabled changes to
key designated networks (F_System, NHS, NHFN, STRAHNET, Truck, Future_Facility, and FAF)

The FHWA Oﬃce of Policy will implement a streamlined repor ng system that allows States to submit
spa ally enabled changes to their designated networks through an online repor ng module. This
collabora ve approach will allow States to propose addi ons, dele ons or modiﬁca ons to these
networks as needed (e.g., new sec ons added to the NHS) or as re-designa on opportuni es or rules are
established (e.g., Re-designa on of the NHFN in 2020) (23 U.S.C. § 167).
Changes to the Na onal Highway System (NHS) and Na onal Highway Freight Network (NHFN) will be
submi ed through the update tools provided by the FHWA within the HPMS so ware. The so ware will
be modiﬁed to facilitate this Incremental Submission Approach and change detec on. Updates to the
networks will be made according to the legisla ve requirements pertaining to designa on and
re-designa on of these networks (23 U.S.C. § 167 ). These networks will no longer be submi ed through
the sec ons tables, but instead should be submi ed, modiﬁed or removed through a structured
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proposal system. Under this approach, a State will submit a request for an addi on, modiﬁca on or
removal that is then reviewed by FHWA division staﬀ and approved or denied. HPMS will con nue to
serve as the system of record for these networks, and the data within the FHWA database will be the
authorita ve source of the extent and loca on of the NHS and NHFN. Maintaining a single authorita ve
source for these networks will reduce the number of changes submi ed yearly by States and will also
provide a means of valida on and reconcilia on with the roadway network to detect gaps, missing
segments, or other errant features that should be reconciled collabora vely between the States and the
FHWA.

4.3.7 Electronic Data Transfer via Web Services
Recommenda on 17
●

Develop a State DOT hosted Data Extrac on Web Service that allows FHWA to extract a
snapshot of the data from State DOT systems for submission to FHWA

Building upon the various changes necessary implement the Incremental Submission Approach, the
poten al exists to create a series of web services that facilitate the extrac on of State HPMS data by the
FHWA. Web services are so ware that enable programs to exchange informa on with each other
without the need for manual data submission.
There are three types of web services that could be deployed to support HPMS submi als:
1. Upload Services - These are web services that are hosted on the FHWA/HPMS systems and allow
State DOTs programs to make a call to FHWA HPMS to ini ate the web service to upload the data
for submission. In this case, the user would not need to log into the FHWA HPMS system
So ware. Instead, one of the State DOT’s applica ons would need to be able to
programma cally interact with HPMS submission web service.
2. Data Extrac on Services - These more complex set of web services would be needed to
implement a scenario that supports the ability for the FHWA to call State DOT systems and
extract data for submission to the FHWA. This would give the FHWA access to States’ raw data
and best prac ces would need to be established to ensure that only data intended for FHWA is
uploaded. Individual State security and informa on standards may impact the implementa on
of this process change recommenda on.
3. Data Valida on Services - Ideally, HPMS solu on vendors would have web-service access to the
valida on rules employed by the FHWA. Currently, many HPMS vendors include rules valida on
as a feature in their product oﬀering, which can lead to out-of-date rules being applied. By
making the rules available via a web-service, the HPMS vendors can simply make calls to the
web-service as needed. Addi onal valida on services within the HPMS 9.0 so ware provide the
following beneﬁts:
○ Aid in decreasing server ac vity and capacity as States submit their data, reducing the
wait me for State DOTs.
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○
○
○

○

Allow the submi er to select which valida ons to run and only validate the data or
validate the data with the submi al.
Enable pre-submi al valida ons for States or other data submi ers to validate data
against as a preliminary quality check.
Internal valida ons that would support the change detec on process wherein previously
submi ed data would be marked as duplicate and removed from the database to ensure
the most accurate and mely data is submi ed and stored by FHWA.
Support the inclusion of na onal and cross jurisdic onal data.

4.4 Conceptual Data Model
The HPMS model itself can be viewed in two parts:
●

●

The submission template consists of six catalogs comprising up to 17 diﬀerent ﬁle types. This is
por on of the HPMS data model visible to State DOTs. The submission model is discussed in the
36
HPMS Field Manual and HPMS submissions and data are uploaded using the HPMS 8.0
so ware.
Internally, the FHWA maintains a database somewhat larger than the submission model. Review
of this extended model is primarily outside the scope of this reassessment. However, this
recommenda on does discuss changes to the internal FHWA HPMS processing, data model, and
valida ons that are needed for the Incremental Submission Approach and data economy model.
These topics are discussed above in Sec on 4.3.1 and in Sec on 4.2.1 respec vely.

The data model that supports the State DOT’s HPMS submission process remains fundamentally sound
and will remain largely unchanged in HPMS 9.0. There are some data element changes discussed
(Sec ons 4.1, 4.2, 4.3) with regards to the use of date ﬁelds and comments, though they do not alter the
underlying structure of the exis ng data model recognized by State DOTs. Data valida on changes would
be required for data items to reﬂect this new repor ng approach and data that passes these valida ons
should be accepted as an incremental submi al (Sec on 4.3.4) and changed detec on should be
managed by the so ware (Sec on 4.3.5). Valida ons, like coverage valida ons would remain largely
unchanged under a data economy model as the required repor ng extent will remain unchanged.
However, this assessment recommends several adjustments to the suppor ng internal FHWA HPMS data
model. These changes are necessary to support change detec on processes needed to accept the
current full submissions by the States, data submi ed via the recommended Incremental Submission
Approach, as well as data submi ed under a data economy model. While incremental submissions are
op onal for State DOTs, the HPMS submission process needs to support change detec on when the
Incremental Submission Approach becomes available during the 2020 submission period. Similarly, the
HPMS database should be modiﬁed to facilitate repor ng under a data economy model. This includes
adap ng the database to accept data along dual carriageways and a topologically connected network,
US Department of Transporta on. Federal Highway Administra on Oﬃce of Highway Policy Informa on. (2016).
Chapter 3: Data Model and Required Datasets in Highway Performance Monitoring System Field Manual.
Washington, DC. Retrieved from
h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/policyinforma on/hpms/ﬁeldmanual/hpms_ﬁeld_manual_dec2016.pdf
36
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store data from third-party sources, and accept data submi ed in a format closer to the na ve structure
of DOT databases (Sec on 4.2.6). This would entail performing necessary calcula ons and aggrega ons
a er data is submi ed by State DOTs and modifying exis ng valida ons to accept data submi ed under
this model.
The current HPMS system and submission process has been largely successful following the previous
reassessment. Fundamentally, only a few adjustments are necessary to support ghter integra on with
State DOT data, allow the FHWA to more eﬀec vely analyze and validate data, and prepare the HPMS
system for the recommenda ons expressed in this document. The changes to the data model shown
below would allow the HPMS data structures to support a more transac on oriented processes. Changes
within the HPMS SUBMIT_SECTIONS data repor ng process support both an incremental and data
economy report approach by simplifying the required HPMS data prepara on and allowing for the
inclusion temporal data within the HPMS database.
The technical process improvement recommenda ons outlined in this report (Sec on 4.3) recognize that
the FHWA is reviewing their internal so ware processing choices. At this me, it is not an cipated that
changes in back-end HPMS so ware and database schema will require broad changes to the submission
template schema other than the addi onal metadata ﬁelds (e.g., VALUE_SOURCE), and the structure by
which data is reported (e.g., Source_ID) added to the sec ons tables.
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The following conceptual data model shows the backend structure to the HPMS data tables. Data
submi ed by State DOTs or other data providers would be loaded into the HPMS data to fulﬁll the
following, or a similar structure. A table for the Travel Time Code data item is also within the HPMS data
model for states that elect to u lize an equivalent data source to report this travel me data.

Internal FHWA HPMS Data Model
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V. HPMS 9.0 Implementation Recommendations
The recommenda ons outlined in this reassessment iden fy and describe several modiﬁca ons to
States’ repor ng prac ces and data submi al processes. In addi on, the recommenda ons outline
several process improvements that will support the FHWA as it transi ons to a new HPMS 9.0 so ware
pla orm and seeks to integrate Safety and Freight programs into HPMS. Further, these
recommenda ons iden fy addi onal sources of roadway data to create a broader ecosystem of data
available across a na onal network to support this integra on and eﬀec ve analysis and planning. To
assist States in adap ng current business prac ces to implement these recommenda ons, a
priori za on of poten al steps to implement these measures is outlined below, as well as an assessment
of the feasibility.

5.1 Implementation of HPMS 9.0
The reassessment of the HPMS system includes a systema c approach to implementa on of the new
system and processes. The technical ecosystem should be implemented by the FHWA in a two part
process. The ﬁrst part could include the release, tes ng, and ul mately required adop on of the
designated network module (Sec on 4.3.6) to request modiﬁca ons to the designa on of the NHS,
STRAHNET, and NHFN loca ons. The second part pertains to the procurement of the suppor ng so ware
for the new HPMS 9.0 submi al pla orm and its subsequent integra on, tes ng and release. The new
HPMS 9.0 so ware should include a temporal component that will support the FHWA in it’s goal to
reduce the total amount of HPMS data stored in the HPMS database, as well as the ability to perform
temporal analysis and detect change over me of the HPMS data provided by the States or other
sources. States should also have the op on to submit data in such a way that only the data that has
changed from the previous year or is required by Transporta on Performance Management (TPM) to be
collected and re-submi ed for a single report year, eﬀec vely, repor ng incremental changes to the
na onal database instead of a full HPMS submi al. However, should a State wish to submit a full HPMS
submi al, the tradi onal repor ng method should con nue to be an available op on, and the change
detec on will be handled through the HPMS 9.0 so ware to reduce data redundancy in the FHWA
database.
The remaining recommenda ons for the moderniza on of HPMS 9.0 include phased implementa on
plans to provide a feasible approach and schedule for the States to adapt their data collec on and data
development processes. The technical considera ons and suggested implementa on approach for the
adop on of HPMS 9.0 are described in detail below.

5.1.1 Technical Considerations
The FHWA will be responsible for the delivery and support for designated network repor ng modules, as
well as the acquisi on of the new HPMS 9.0 so ware pla orm to support data rendering, data
conﬂa on, and valida ons. These two cri cal technical components of the HPMS submi al process
should be implemented in phases, beginning with the designated network modules. This should be
followed by a period of research, acquisi on, integra on, and tes ng of the new HPMS 9.0 so ware
system.
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HPMS Designated Network Modules
The ﬁrst designated network module - the NHS module, should be the ﬁrst module released for DOT use,
and can be interpreted as the ﬁrst instance of the incremental approach, as it will allow for the addi on,
dele on or modiﬁca on of NHS segments through the so ware system located in the User Proﬁle and
Access Control System (UPACS). The process will be collabora ve, providing the States with the ability to
submit their modiﬁca ons requests directly to the FHWA division oﬃce for review and approval. This
module will support the Transporta on Secretary and the State DOTs in eﬀorts for modiﬁca ons to the
NHS as described in 23 U.S.C. § 103(b)(2) and 23 U.S.C. § 103(b)(3). The ﬁnal integra on process will
include a migra on of the designated network modules to the updated HPMS 9.0 so ware prior to its
public release. Use of these modules by State DOTs upon ﬁnal implementa on will be a requirement.
The second designated network module, the Func onal Classiﬁca on module should be designed and
released for use following the 2020 census to align with State DOT and MPO re-designa on eﬀorts. This
module should streamline the submi al and review process undertaken between State DOTs, MPOs, and
Regional FHWA Oﬃces so that revisions, addi ons, or removals can be easily tracked.
The remaining modules, the STRAHNET and NHFN modules should be the following tools provided for
the States to submit revisions to the STRAHNET network and to re-designate the NHFN in 2020 (23 U.S.C.
§ 167). The NHFN module will not support re-designa on of this network outside of the legally
mandated cycles, but should be used update sec ons of the NHFN that are out of date with the current
interstate and NHS systems. The NHFN will be submi ed as a designated network through the sec ons
table to be used as the baseline freight analysis network prior to the release of the network
re-designa on module.
Document management related to the designa on processes executed through the network modules
should be tracked and managed with a document management and control system that support the
inventory and management of all documents related to the update process and historical record of a
route or extent of a route that is a designated por on of any special network. There are many COTS
solu ons for document management that could be assessed and u lized as components of the ﬁnal
special network system. The appropriate solu on should include and extensible Automated
Programming Interface (API) that can be integrated into the HPMS system as a whole and accessed
through the various system interfaces that comprise the enterprise solu on for HPMS 9.0.
HPMS So ware Upgrade
The central reassessment considera on (Sec on 2.1) of remaining technically current should be
supported through a hybrid so ware solu on that builds upon the tenants of data valida on and
visualiza on, submi al ming ﬂexibility, enhanced capability for temporal analysis, and data integra on
between data and roadway geometry submi ed by State DOTs and data acquired by the FHWA. Data
conﬂa on and integra on is a core requirement for the next genera on of HPMS 9.0 so ware so that
the best available data can be u lized, overlayed onto the na onal network, and ul mately disseminated
to the public and the end users of HPMS data.
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It is recommended that the so ware solu on chosen to replace the current pla orm be a combina on
of Commercially Oﬀ-The-Shelf (COTS) products that are integrated to meet the needs of HPMS 9.0. The
HPMS 9.0 so ware should leverage modern web-based technologies to build an integrated and
supported system that can accept data submi als through a streamlined user interface. This interface
should accept mul ple simultaneous data submissions and provide on-the-ﬂy data valida on repor ng
to the submi ng user. The so ware should also integrate hierarchies and rules based processes to allow
for the introduc on of commercial or crowd-sourced data into the HPMS database while honoring data
submi ed by State DOTs should they opt to con nue to remain the data steward for any data items that
the FHWA sources elsewhere.

5.1.2 Third-Party Data Source Considerations
The State DOT in many instances is not the obvious authorita ve source of data (e.g., Federally owned
roads) or carries the burden to collect a broader universe of a data item (e.g., speed limits for all roads).
Accordingly, the FHWA should begin inves ga ng a variety of data sources to support internal models
and reports, ﬁll gaps in HPMS data for all roads, and create opportuni es for consistency in data quality
across the na on.
Levels of Authority
Currently, the State DOT data retains the highest level of data authority within HPMS. Should another
source of data acquired by the FHWA meet repor ng requirements and the data quality requirements
outlined by the procurement process, a State DOT will have the op on to override that data or to accept
and use that data. Datasets reviewed, adapted, and submi ed by State DOTs will be considered
authorita ve State data. Data acquired from an third-party source, but not u lized by a State DOT will be
catalogued in the HPMS database and used where appropriate. In either scenario, for data items
acquired and included in the HPMS database by the FHWA, State DOTs will not be required to report
these data items unless they so choose.
The level of authority (e.g., State, Federal, Commercial, Crowdsourced) for any given data source should
be catalogued within the Source table in the HPMS database. Datasets that have predetermined update
cycles and maintenance agreements should use the value date ﬁelds within the sec ons tables to
capture the expira on date of the data source. Currently, the following principles should be u lized
when considering third-party data source to determine quality, usability, and lifecycle:
●
●
●

●

A dataset will be assessed for quality against exis ng HPMS data through a sampling process
prior to procurement.
A quality dataset must meet requirements for completeness, an update frequency and life cycle
that is mutually agreed upon between the FHWA and the data provider.
For data items that must be submi ed by State DOTs, those data items will remain in the HPMS
database with an authorita ve source of State DOT will be treated with the highest level of
conﬁdence for analysis that requires data from State sources.
Third-party data purchased or acquired from the public domain that is reviewed and validated by
DOTs could replace State data or reside side by side it in the FHWA database to be queried and
u lized as needed, depending on purpose. A Source_ID should be u lized to track the source of
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data and allow the data with a higher level of authority to override data with a lower level of
authority if mul ple sources exist for a data item along a par cular extent.

High level data ﬂow showing validated third-party data brought into the HPMS database. The HPMS
Program publishes third-party data to State DOTs as an op onal data resource and publishes all
available HPMS data to customers who add context, create informa on, and other data products.
The level of authority for the data in the HPMS data will be determined by the original source level or to
the degree at which the data has been adopted at the Federal or State level. Examples of poten al
source and authority are as follows:
Data Item

Source

Authority

Comment

Speed_Limit

Commercial
Vendor

Commercial

Commercially sourced in HPMS database, used by the FHWA, not
u lized or adapted by State.

Speed_Limit

Commercial
Vendor

State DOT

Commercially sourced in HPMS database, used by the FHWA,
u lized/adapted/submi ed by State.

Curves

FHWA Derived

Federal

Derived values established by the FHWA. U lized to meet
internal needs and expand coverage extent.

Grades

FHWA Derived

State DOT

Derived values established by the FHWA. U lized to meet
internal needs and expand coverage extent by the FHWA and
State DOTs.

Data Structure Considera ons
The data model for HPMS 9.0 will require modiﬁca ons to the data structure within the sec ons table
metadata to accommodate this new approach to data acquisi on and an economic data model. This
change will require the addi on of Source_ID and authority level metadata items, as well as the use of
the VALUE_DATE ﬁeld as described above. Addi onally, new data items to consolidate data under a data
economy will be required, in addi on to the obsole on of removed or consolidated data item numbers.
The new HPMS 9.0 so ware will also require the ability to store mul ple sources of data. However, the
best representa on of any data item with hybridized sources would be extracted by pulling data by
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authority level for any given sec on and where the re re date in the HPMS database is null. Spa al
considera on will need to be u lized for areas where HPMS may have redundant data from mul ple
authori es. These data structure modiﬁca ons must be implemented prior to the integra on of any
third-party data sources to ensure data tracking and review by the FHWA and the State DOTs.
As third-party data sources are also an opportunity to provide a broader universe of coverage, the HPMS
9.0 so ware should include a new submi al module to support the inclusion of na onal and cross
jurisdic onal data. Including data at this scale through a na onal data module is a shi from data
submi ed individually by States but has the poten al to provide a broader ecosystem of data, thus
enabling more eﬀec ve analysis and planning. Further research is needed to more completely assess the
poten al implementa on and use of these datasets. However, this should be undertaken to support
broader na onal considera ons (See Sec on 3.4).
Speed Limit Data
The 2016 HPMS Field Manual dictates that a na onal speed limit dataset will be the preliminary
37
third-party dataset acquired by the FHWA. To meet this need, this ini al eﬀort will test the following
implementa on recommenda ons:
●
●
●
●

A standardized baseline data structure that allows the acquired dataset to be conﬂated against
the ARNOLD network and distributed to the States.
A deﬁned update interval and maintenance cycle to prevent downstream gaps in currency or
coverage. This could include an ongoing service agreement with the commercial data provider.
A deﬁned set of data requirements and standards that must be met third-party data sets.
A dataset that includes a public license, so it can be made available within the public domain and
distributed to State DOTs for their internal analysis and use.
○ The FHWA should determine the best license to meet distribu on needs. (e.g., Public
Domain Dedica on and License (PDDL), A ribu on License (ODC-By), or Open Database
38
License (ODC-ODbL))

In addi on, the data should be conﬂated and referenced to the roadway network and made available to
the States, so it can be u lized where appropriate or needed for the next report year. The inclusion of a
third-party dataset would require that the FHWA database be adjusted to accept source metadata prior
to its dissemina on and inclusion in HPMS.
The determina on of the data requirements and standards that must be met by third-party data are
being evaluated through the procurement and conﬂa on of speed limit data at the me of this
reassessment.

US Department of Transporta on. Federal Highway Administra on Oﬃce of Highway Policy Informa on. (2016).
Chapter 4.4: Data Requirements and Speciﬁca ons in Highway Performance Monitoring System Field Manual.
Washington, DC. Retrieved from
h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/policyinforma on/hpms/ﬁeldmanual/hpms_ﬁeld_manual_dec2016.pdf
38
Open Data Commons. (n.d.) Licenses. Retrieved January 2, 2018 from h ps://opendatacommons.org/licenses/
37
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5.1.3 MIRE Considerations
The FHWA should begin to integrate MIRE into the HPMS database schema for submi al in HPMS 9.0. It
is recommended that the high priority FDEs be u lized as a preliminary basis for intersec on modelling,
a data economy repor ng approach, as well as a valida on tool to ensure topological connec on across
the ARNOLD network, though all MIRE elements should be adapted into the database schema (Sec on
4.1.5). Including these data items as a preliminary eﬀort will enable eﬀec ve safety analysis and
planning. To be er support this recommenda on, the MIRE data items describing intersec ons should
be the priority items modelled and integrated into HPMS (See Sec on 4.2.5) with the remaining data
items included in the database structure for use by the States or to be inventoried through third-party
data sources.
In summary, the FHWA HPMS database should be updated for the inclusion of all MIRE data elements as
the ﬁnal structure is iden ﬁed. It is recommended that the inclusion of these data items within HPMS be
structured to reduce duplica on and align with a data economy repor ng approach. It is recommended
that all MIRE data elements be reviewed and that duplica on with exis ng HPMS data items be avoided
through alignment with element deﬁni ons within MIRE and the collec on/repor ng requirements
described in the HPMS Field Manual. Addi onally, MIRE data elements that can be derived from other
data items or elements should be streamlined to be handled as such by the FHWA.

5.1.4 DOT Implementation: DOT Support and Guidance
Guidance on intersec on modeling and best prac ces for implemen ng interstate topology at State
borders are two areas where the State DOTs would greatly beneﬁt from addi onal FHWA guidance in the
HPMS Field Manual. For data items that are recommended to be removed from HPMS, clear end dates
and updates to the HPMS database structure should be clearly communicated to the States.
Bridges and Structures
The inclusion of bridges and structures should be gradually phased out over me from HPMS. It is
recommended that the HPMS database should no longer support these data items and the NBI should
be considered the ﬁnal authorita ve source for loca on-based bridge data. For this to be successful,
DOTs should work to build a linear bridge dataset that can be easily joined the NBI inventory, with the
ul mate goal that the NBI should be spa ally enabled, and can be u lized at the Federal level as the
authorita ve source from bridge and structure data.
States should be encouraged to coordinate with the NBI program for inaccuracies or correc ons to the
na onal bridge inventory.
Topology between State Borders
Topological connec vity among roads that cross State boundaries will become increasingly important as
the HPMS and ARNOLD networks move towards topological completeness and correctness. Ideally, the
point on a road that represents a State boundary is represented by the same Junc on ID in both
neighboring State data sets, and have the same spa al coordinate. While some State DOTs have
developed connec vity rules with their neighbors, many have not. It is important for Federal Level Route
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repor ng that Interstate connec vity standards be developed, with higher func onal class routes being
more important, ini ally.
To facilitate coopera on between adjoining States, the FHWA should provide a preliminary control
dataset of iden ﬁed snap points for highways that cross State borders. Several States have already
embarked upon or completed edge snapping ini a ves, and could serve as baseline examples for this to
be accomplished na onally. This could be conducted in phases with a small focus group of State DOTs
and beginning with higher func onal classiﬁca ons, however further research is needed to determine
the feasibility and implementa on of this approach. States should have the op on to review and revise
these snap points as needed based on inter-state agreement.
Intersec on Models
Intersec on models should be further researched by the FHWA to provide a minimum content standard
that is supports States in their eﬀorts to collect MIRE elements. This research should include outreach to
so ware vendors, an assessment of safety analysts beneﬁts and pain points and a survey of State
approaches already in use across the country. This guidance should be incorporated into the HPMS Field
Manual for States that seek to take advantage of the expanded database.

5.2 DOT Implementation of HPMS 9.0
Certain recommenda ons, such as the inclusion and submission of the Travel Time Code (TTC) and the
loca on of bridges on the NHS, NHFN and sample panels are required to meet legisla ve and Federal
39
mandates, such as PM2 and PM3 (Sec ons 3.2.2 and 3.2.3 ). To successfully implement the remainder
of the recommended changes to the HPMS repor ng cycles and processes, as well as changes to the
data items reported, the FHWA should provide an implementa on approach for the State DOTs to
priori ze these recommenda ons. This approach should allow States’ to be er meet these new
requirements, simplify the repor ng process, and simultaneously reduce the yearly repor ng and data
collec on burden. The following sec ons outline an implementa on approach prioza on to assist States
in priori zing these recommenda ons.

5.2.1 Incremental Data Submittals Considerations
The opportunity to submit solely the roadway characteris cs that have changed within a State’s HPMS
data since the previous report year should remain op onal for States and should coincide with the
successful implementa on of the HPMS 9.0 so ware for States who wish to adopt an incremental
submission approach. States that currently track changes within their databases will be able to submit
their data in this way should they choose to do so upon the successful release of the HPMS 9.0 so ware.
States that do not maintain data in a way that changes can be easily tracked could move towards
systems that support temporal views of data and change detec on, or should con nue to have the
Final Rule on “Na onal Performance Management Measures; Assessing Performance of the Na onal Highway
System, Freight Movement on the Interstate System, and Conges on Mi ga on and Air Quality Improvement
Program”: Docket No. FHWA–2013–0054,RIN 2125–AF54, Federal Register - Vol. 82, No. 11, Pg. 5970 - January 18,
2017: h ps://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2017-01-18/pdf/2017-00681.pdf.
39
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op on to the submit their annual full HPMS submi al according to the data item speciﬁca ons deﬁned
by the Field Manual. States can take advantage of new HPMS so ware valida ons to check data and
submit data that is validated to the database in an incremental manner. Data that is subsequently
corrected a er non-conformance errors in the HPMS so ware can then be re-submi ed in an
incremental manner as the HPMS so ware will detect the changes and update the data in the database
accordingly.

5.2.2 Freight/NHFN Considerations
The Na onal Highway Freight Network established through 23 U.S.C. § 167 should be designated by the
FHWA and adapted by States into the LRS systems to be reported to the FHWA to align with the chosen
implementa on approach for an incremental submission approach of designated networks. The ini al
freight network should be developed as a spa al representa on of the freight network that was
designated in 2015
States will have the opportunity to request FHWA to re-designate por ons of the Non-Primary Freight
Network (NPHFN) in 2020 (23 U.S.C. § 167 (2015)). The spa al representa on of the NHFN will allow
States to iden fy known gaps, and to iden fy sec ons of roadways to be included as the NPHFN, cri cal
40
urban freight corridors, or cri cal rural freight corridors during the re-designa on.
The integra on of the NHFN within HPMS 9.0 would require that States u lize the VALUE_NUMERIC
ﬁelds within the data item sec ons table using the following codes:
Na onal Highway Freight Network (NHFN) VALUE_NUMERIC Data Speciﬁca on
Code

Descrip on

1

Primary Highway Freight System

2

Non-Primary Highway Freight System

3

Cri cal urban freight corridors

4

Cri cal rural freight corridors freight corridors

The NHFN will support performance measures established under the System
Performance/Freight/CMAQ Performance Measure Final Rule (PM3) and u lize HPMS as the system of
record for this data for further analyses and modeling purposes. Much like the NHS network, the NHFN
will be designated by the FHWA Oﬃce of Freight and the States can u lize this spa al data within their
own systems. During re-designa on periods, States would submit requests through a freight network
module in the same manner they would an addi on, subtrac on or revision to the exis ng NHS network.

5.2.3 Mature ARNOLD Considerations
Numerous legisla ve and na onal considera ons (Sec ons 3.1, 3.3.1, 3.4) support the con nued
evolu on of the ARNOLD network. It is recommended that ARNOLD gradually mature beyond a roadway
Federal Highway Administra on Freight Management and Opera ons. (2017, February 5). Na onal Highway
Freight Network. Retrieved from h ps://ops. wa.dot.gov/freight/infrastructure/nfn/index.htm
40
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network that includes dual carriageway representa ons for Federal aid roads, ramps, interchanges and is
is topologically connected. Achieving this goal would require a hierarchical approach implemented in
groups and should be conducted in phases by DOTs (Sec on 5.2.3.1). This should begin with topological
connec ons within the NHS and NHFN, and take special considera on for connec vity along State
borders, an eﬀort which several States have already undertaken.
External factors beyond current HPMS requirements make the advancement of this network cri cal at
both na onal and State levels. For example, Federal Geographic Data Commi ee (FGDC) goals, as well as
rapid advancements in autonomous vehicle and on-board naviga on industries necessitate priori zing
the development of this network. The following implementa on approach is recommended for DOT
implementa on to allow the ARNOLD network to be er support the spa al loca on and repor ng of
crashes, bridge structures, and projects, as well as aforemen oned considera ons and requirements.

5.2.3.1

ARNOLD Development Phases

Successful development and enhancement of the ARNOLD network should be approached in logical
phases. The following groupings are recommended for a hierarchical and logical implementa on of this
eﬀort:
1. Interstate Topological Connec vity of Designated Networks - Topological connec ons of NHS
and NHFN roadways that cross State boundaries should be implemented ﬁrst as these are cri cal
networks and necessary for eﬀec ve planning and analysis at a na onal level. This includes the
use of coordinated edge matching between adjacent State DOTs.
2. Inclusion of All Public Roads - The inclusion of all public roads within the State should, take
topological connec ons with the Federal Aid system into considera on for all new roads
incorporated into ARNOLD.
3. Intrastate Topological Connec vity of Designated Networks - Topological connec vity within
the NHS and NHFN for all roadways with those classiﬁca ons within the State. This should
include intersec on nodes (junc ons) that delineate intersec ons between the NHS, NHFN and
Federal Aid System. Federal Aid roads that intersect local roads should also include an
intersec on junc on.
4. Dual Carriageway Representa on - All Federal Aid roadways should include dual carriageway
representa on where appropriate. Incorpora ng all dual carriageways following the inclusion of
topological connec vity and representa on for all public roads is ideal for States who wish to
u lize a data economy repor ng approach. While all dual carriageways may not be included by
this data or will not be included by States who opt not submit through this approach, it is
recommended that States con nue to work towards this goal to support a more complete
ARNOLD network and broader na onal considera ons.
5. Turn and Flow Restric ons - Turn and ﬂow restric ons should be incorporated for the NHS and
the NHFN as well as for all Federal Aid roads u lizing the appropriate topologic model to
represent intersec on nodes and related data.

5.2.3.2 ARNOLD Sources and Metadata
ARNOLD metadata should include per nent informa on about ownership, data source, and collec on
dates. These metadata items should be supplied through the Sec on_Tables through the Ownership
data item, u lizing the Source_ID for the local data steward, VALUE_DATE for the date if was acquired by
the State DOT, and VALUE_TEXT to describe other per nent informa on such as update cycle or other
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per nent informa on. Including these addi onal data a ributes will ensure that a mature ARNOLD can
meet the needs of the FGDC or other end users seeking to u lize the roadway network.

5.2.4 Dual Carriageway Data Attribution
Many States currently collect data for both sides of divided facili es. Because it is currently an available
op on for States to report Interna onal Roughness Index (IRI) data on both sides of a divided facility, this
approach can be adapted to a broader range of data items should a State choose to report their data
along the true side of the highway as opposed to aggrega ng to the inventory side.
Table 5.2.4.1 Aggregated data items candidates for dual carriageway repor ng
Item
Number

29
31
32
33
50
51
54
55
57
58
59
60

Database-Speciﬁc Data Item
Name

Data Item

Signal_Type
Signal Type
Number_Signals
No. of Signalized Intersec ons
Stop_Signs
No. of Stop Sign-Controlled Intersec ons
At_Grade_Other
No. of Intersec ons, Type - Other
Ru ng
Ru ng
Faul ng
Faul ng
Year_Last_Improv
Year of Last Improvement
Year_Last_Construc on Year of Last Construc on
Thickness_Rigid
Thickness Rigid
Thickness_Flexible
Thickness Flexible
Base_Type
Base Type
Base_Thickness
Base Thickness

Consolidated under the
Data Economy

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

It is important to note that many of the data items listed above are also candidates for a data economy
supported by a dual carriageway model.

5.2.5 MIRE
Following the modiﬁca on of the HPMS database to store MIRE elements, State DOTs should evaluate
their current MIRE datasets and items and determine if the expanded HPMS database can be u lized for
repor ng. While this is not a requirement, States may ﬁnd value from supplying data to the Federal
dataset as well as opportuni es to extract and u lize it as well. While alterna ve data sources can be
u lized, States should begin to building this data network to sa sfy legisla ve requirements related to
MIRE elements, par cularly the MIRE FDEs. It is recommended that States begin with the NHS, NHFN
and routes that include sample sec ons and gradually build out the MIRE inventory, with a preliminary
focus on intersec on data items (Sec on 4.2.5) across all roads. It is important to note that the inclusion
of MIRE data elements that relate to intersec ons and intersec on modelling also aligns closely with the
ARNOLD requirements as intersec on nodes are a cri cal component of the MIRE data model, and will
support States in the inclusion and veriﬁca on of roadway topologies, as well as a data economy
repor ng approach.
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5.2.6 Tolls
The current method for State DOTs to report toll informa on u lizes toll charged and toll type data items
to describe a toll facility. These data items were iden ﬁed as redundant, as the core FHWA need for toll
data within HPMS is the presence and extent of a toll facility. The FHWA assigns and distributes toll
facility IDs to State DOTs. Given this, the toll facility ID will replace the redundant toll type and toll
charged data items for report year 2018. Toll IDs will con nue to be disseminated to the States by the
FHWA, which provides a unique ID to link to FHWA databases such as FMIS and FASH as well as other
supplemental toll databases maintained by State DOTs that describe toll facili es in greater detail (e.g,
ownership, toll type etc.).
Toll facility data would also be supported in greater detail by dual carriageway representa on and
repor ng. This would allow toll facili es that exist on divided highways, and may not be explicitly
congruent between direc ons on any given highway to be more accurately represented through HPMS.

5.3 Conclusions
This HPMS 9.0 reassessment strives to provide clear links between the central goals deﬁned at the
outset of the evalua on process and the recommenda ons made in this report (Sec on 2.1). This
reassessment u lized a holis c approach that considered the legisla ve mandates and requirements,
such as those outlined in TPM, as well as broader na onal considera ons to assess ways in which HPMS
could be reﬁned to be er meet the needs of end users of HPMS data and reduce burden where possible
on State DOTs. While some of these recommenda ons pertain to individual data items, many are
interconnected and implemen ng them in tandem will facilitate yearly repor ng and allow more
eﬀec ve planning and analysis. Adop ng prac ces that promote data economy and a standardized
intersec on model may represent a signiﬁcant change in State DOT and FHWA business prac ces but
would support DOTs and the FHWA implemen ng other recommenda ons outlined in this reassessment.
A matrix represen ng the areas where a recommenda on meets a reassessment goal is included on the
following page.
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Table 5.3.2.1 - Reassessment Goals vs. Data Speciﬁc Recommenda ons
Central Reassessment Goals
Remove
Redundancy
/Increase
Eﬃciency

Reduce State
DOT Burden

Support
Mul ple
Products

Improve Data
Timeliness

Build on
Improve
Exis ng
Data Quality
HPMS Model

Remain
Technically
Current

Data Item Recommenda on
X

Third-Party Data Sources
Unique IDs/FHWA System
Interoperability

X

Data Economy

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

MIRE Fundamental Data
Elements

X

X

X

Dual Carriageway
Representa ons

X

X

X

Intersec on Data & Model

X

X

X

X

X

X

ARNOLD Maturity

X

Na onal/NHS Sample

X

X

Na onal Highway Freight
Network

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Process Improvement Recommenda on
Incremental Submissions

X

X

X

Change Detec on

X

X

Simpliﬁed Data Elements

X

X

X

X

X

Electronic Data Transfer

X

X

X

X

X

X
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VI. Appendices
6.1 Position Papers
The following summaries represent the posi ons papers as they were presented to State DOTs and were
revised throughout the workshop process. The detailed posi ons are alphabe cally listed on the
following pages.

Posi on Paper
Title
Incremental
Submission Approach

Summary of Posi on

●

●
ARNOLD and Roadway
Network Connec vity

●
●

Proposing an op onal update approach that involves submi ng only items that have
changed since the last submission or have speciﬁc annual or biennial repor ng
requirements
This would increase ﬂexibility and poten ally reduce burden, as unchanged data items
would not need to be updated.
Proposing that the ARNOLD network be developed, over me, into a fully routable,
topologically connected roadway network
FHWA suggests a phased approach (through 2026)

Pavement & Structures

●
●

PM2 is a major driver
Also proposing a unique structure NBI_ID, that will link physical loca on to the Na onal
Bridge Inventory (NBI)

Special Networks

●
●

Adding the Na onal Highway Freight Network (NHFN) as a new special network in HPMS
NHS Submission Module

Safety / MIRE

●

Of the 37 MIRE FDEs, half are currently not reported through HPMS and would be added as
new op onal data items.

HERS

●

HERS Supports the biennial C&P report. Perhaps some of the data items could be collected
from alternate sources

Freight

●

System Performance/Freight/CMAQ Performance Measures Final Rule (PM3) is the major
driver
Addi on of special network designa on for Na onal Highway Freight Network (NHFN)
designated by the FAST Act

●

Samples

●

A Na onal Sample should be established to reduce bias and reduce number of total samples

Alterna ve Data

●
●
●

Supports the collec on of data from third-party sources alterna ve to the State DOT
Reduces burden on State DOTs and provides opportunity for data access through the FHWA
Supports MIRE and Safety Analysis, Data ANaly cs, HERS, Data Economy
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Title: Alternative Data Sources Position Paper
Summary of the Posi on
The wider availability of data from the commercial sector as well as crowd-sourced data (e.g., Open Street Map)
provides an opportunity to collect a broader extent of data across the na onal transporta on system. Addi onally,
rapid advancements in data collec on methods such as machine learning and advanced remote sensing
techniques has created a dynamic and diverse data ecosystem. The increased availability and advancements in data
collec on methods demonstrates the opportunity to collect the full universe of certain data items that have
historically been burdensome to state DOTs to collect and maintain or were exclusively collected along samples.
Therefore, it is the posi on of the FHWA that alterna ve data sources be included within HPMS to create a broader,
more comprehensive data network that will be er support other federal oﬃces and programs that u lize HPMS
data.
Under this proposal, states would con nue to provide network geometry and the FHWA would provide the tools to
conﬂate the newly acquired data onto the na onal HPMS roadways network. In areas where DOT data coverage is
insuﬃcient or missing, alterna ve data sources would be u lized to provide a more comprehensive universe of
coverage. Mul ple data sources are possible for a data item, however data submi ed by a state DOT would be
viewed as the highest level of authority, followed by data purchased from the commercial sector and
crowd-sourced data. States will have the ability to review data from an alterna ve source to increase the level
authority for a par cular data item.
Posi on Drivers [Why]
It is the posi on of FHWA that alterna ve data sources be u lized to provide a broader, more comprehensive
universe of data coverage that leverages advancements in data collec on methods. This more extensive data
network will be er support:
○ Data analy cs
○ HERS & Condi ons & Performance Reports
○ MIRE/Safety
○ Dual carriageway network representa ons
Addi onally, per the 2016 HPMS Field Manual, it is the posi on of the FHWA that speed limit data should be
acquired and provided to the states.
Legisla ve References
23 United States Code
(U.S.C.) §503(b)(8)
49 U.S.C. §308(e)
23 U.S.C. §502(h)

MAP-21
FAST Act
23 CFR 924
23 CFR 490
23 U.S.C. 150
23 U.S.C 148

Descrip on
Infrastructure needs assessment report describing future highway and bridge needs,
relates previous measures and provides improvement recommenda ons.
Biennial report on condi ons and performance of mass transit systems that includes
future capital needs and O&M es mates for 1, 5 and 10 year projec ons.
Mandate for Condi ons & Performance report to Congress.
Under MAP-21, performance management is established as the baseline for eﬃcient
investment of Federal transporta on funds by focusing on na onal transporta on
goals. MAP-21 also calls for FHWA to establish a subset of MIRE elements.
Supports the performance management approach established by MAP-21, within
which States invest resources in projects that collec vely will make progress toward
na onal goals.
Deﬁnes the Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP), including the MIRE
Fundamental Data Elements and requires States to have access to the MIRE FDEs for
all public roads by September 30, 2026
Establishes the Na onal Highway Performance Measures.
Established the Highway Safety Performance targets.
Deﬁnes a highway basemap and MIRE elements, as well as iden ﬁes elements of
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state strategic highway safety plan
Posi on Detail [How]
The speciﬁc technical implementa on of alterna ve data sources is s ll under development. It is recommended
that the following steps be taken to begin to assess appropriate alterna ve data sources:
●

Market research to acquire list of poten al sources, costs, and Return on Investment (ROI)

●

Collect mul ple data items during ﬁeld collec on or through real me data collected from mobile devices
(where applicable)

●

U lize advanced technologies like machine learning and analysis of aerial and street level imagery, remote
sensing, and real me traﬃc data to collect more data

●

Evaluate a variety of commercial data sources for quality, completeness, and update frequency

●

Ensure data consistency through data standards outlined in the HPMS Field Manual including the degree
of accuracy at which the data is collected, and its usability based on objec ves set by the FHWA

●

Establish source metadata, assessment criteria and level of authority within HPMS

The table below provides a list of poten al data items that could come from alterna ve data sources.
Poten al Data Items [What]
Speed Limit
Should Width
Number of Signals
Curves
Signal Type
Grades
Percent Green Time
Lane Widths
Number of stop signs
Turn Lanes
Median Type
Access Control
Median Width
Terrain Type
Shoulder Type
Beneﬁts to the State and FHWA
● Removes burden by reducing number of data items required to be collected or extracted for samples by
DOT
● Increased extent of data available to DOT for analysis and planning
● Supports the sampling process, provides support for states with limited resources
● Supports a more economic data model within FHWA databases that allows loca on based data analy cs
on of the roadway network
● Supports a ered data model that FHWA can run queries against to extract data from mul ple authori es
for analysis and planning purposes

Document Revision History
Version Version Date
V1
12/15/17
V2
3/8/18

Delivery Date
12/15/17
3/8/18

Document Name
Posi on_Alterna veData_DRAFT_V1
Posi on_Alterna veData_DRAFT_V2
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Title: ARNOLD and Roadway Network Connectivity Position Paper
Summary of the Posi on
The All Roads Network of Linearly Referenced Data (ARNOLD) requires State DOTs to provide a geospa al Linear
Reference System (LRS) that includes a representa on of all public roads as well as dual carriageways on divided
highways. ARNOLD became a requirement for HPMS in 2013 following an oﬃcial memorandum from FHWA (dated
August 7, 2012). ARNOLD data provides the baseline for the geospa al linear roadway features that are used to
report the loca on and extent of current HPMS data items, and is used to validate each State’s cer ﬁed public
mileage.
In addi on to current requirements, FHWA is considering that the ARNOLD network be developed, over me, into a
topologically connected roadway network. FHWA suggests a phased approach for States to ﬁnalize their roadway
inventory for all public roads, including topological accuracy, interchange and ramp geometry, and intersec on
nodes with turn restric ons. Through this approach, the ARNOLD network will become the na onal base
transporta on network that supports roadway rou ng and modelling.
Posi on Drivers [Why]
A topologically connected roadway network that includes the aforemen oned elements to support HPMS and core
FHWA missions is needed for the following reasons:
●
●

●

●
●
●
●
●
●

●

ARNOLD will be used as the spa al link between the HPMS, Na onal Bridge Inventory (NBI), and Financial
Management Informa on System (FMIS) databases.
To support safety analysis and repor ng requirements for the Fatality Analysis Repor ng System (FARS)
and the Model Inventory of Roadway Elements (MIRE). This includes iden fying geoloca ons of crash
loca ons on all public roads, including bridges and divided facili es, as well as intersec on modelling.
Addi onal guidance on intersec on modelling will be provided by FHWA. See the Safety posi on paper for
more details.
To support freight planning, repor ng and rou ng including the Na onal Highway Freight Network
(NHFN), the Freight Analysis Framework (FAF), and Commodity Flow Survey (CFS). See the Freight posi on
paper for more details.
To provide the extent, loca on, and connec vity for designated networks. See the Designated Networks
posi on paper for more details.
To support bridge and pavement repor ng and analysis. See the Pavement and Structures posi on paper
for more details.
To support data repor ng along dual carriageways. See the Dual Carriageway posi on paper for more
details.
To provide the geoloca on of rail crossings for the Federal Railroad Administra on (FRA).
To support other federal programs and projects that require geospa al linework such as TIGER, USGS
projects, and others.
To create interoperability between HPMS and TIGER to be er allow the exchange of geometry and assets.
This will reduce redundancy and create a more comprehensive geospa al representa on of roadways.
Street names can op onally be reported through ARNOLD but are not required.
To align with broader strategic goals of the USDOT for a na onal base transporta on network outlined in
Transporta on for the Na on, with ARNOLD becoming the Transporta on theme for the FGDC.
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Legisla ve References
MAP-21 § 6309

MAP-21 § 148(a)(2),
MAP-21 § 148(f)(1)(B)(ii)
MAP-21 § 6302(b)(3)(B)(vi)(III)

Descrip on
Calls for the development and maintenance of a “na onal transporta on atlas
database that is comprised of geospa al databases that depict transporta on
networks.”
Deﬁnes a “highway basemap” as a representa on of all public roads that can be
used to geolocate a ribute data on a roadway and indicates the need for a base
geometry of all public roadways.
Calls for transporta on sta s cs on the extent, connec vity, and condi on of the
transporta on system, building on the na onal transporta on atlas database.

Posi on Detail [How]
In order to fully support network rou ng and modelling, FHWA is considering a conserva ve phased approach for
implemen ng a topologically connected roadway network that includes:
● Dual carriageway representa on of divided facili es for all roads
● Interchanges, including ramps and connectors (at-grade and grade-separated)
● Intersec on nodes with turn restric ons
The implementa on of these data elements across all roads will be done gradually according to the meline shown
in the diagram below. This phased approach provides me and ﬂexibility in the planning process to reach the
baseline representa on described in the August 2012 FHWA memorandum for state highways.
Proposed Implementa on Timeline

As the data coming from each State DOT matures, FHWA will begin coordina ng and managing edge-matching
ac vi es to ensure that the na onwide network has proper connec vity and routability across State lines,
par cularly for the Na onal Highway System (NHS) and Na onal Highway Freight Network (NHFN).
Beneﬁts to the State
●
●
●

Provides a more seamless integra on of State data into Federal data products and programs
Enables eﬀec ve analysis and integra on of MIRE elements
Geoloca on of crashes and other key performance indicators and thus greater transparency and ability to
answer public informa on requests

Document Revision History
Version Version Date
V1
8/17/2017
V2
11/2/2017
V3
11/14/17

Delivery Date
8/17/2017
11/2/2017
11/15/2017

Document Name
Posi on_ARNOLD_DRAFT_V1
Posi on_ARNOLD_DRAFT_V2
Posi on_ARNOLD_DRAFT_V3
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Title: Dual Carriageway Position Paper
Summary of the Posi on
FHWA proposes an op onal change to the state DOTs HPMS data submi al process. Currently, HPMS is the only
major data system at FHWA that requires representa on of the roadway as a single centerline. The Oﬃce of Safety
manages the Na onal Bridge Inventory (NBI) and the Fatality Analysis Repor ng System (FARS) through a dual
carriageway model. The Financial Management Informa on System (FMIS) also maintains project loca on data on
both sides of divided facili es. Several state DOTs have indicated that aggrega ng data to the inventory side of a
divided facility creates an undue burden. Because of this, FHWA suggests an op onal repor ng approach for state
DOTs to submit required data by direc on if the DOT has data along both sides of the divided facility. This approach
will increase ﬂexibility, provide more accurate data that is closer to the source, and provide data across the extent
of the network. Addi onally, this approach will support the goal of bi-direc onal repor ng within TPM and a
topologically connected network with dual carriageway representa on. See the ARNOLD and Network Connec vity
Posi on for more details.
Posi on Drivers [Why]
FHWA proposes an op onal dual carriageway repor ng approach for the following reasons:
● Reduce burden on state DOTs based on feedback provided throughout the reassessment
● Align with repor ng standards of other per nent programs including NBI, FMIS, and MIRE
● U lize alterna ve data sources
● Allow states to more accurately report data by direc on
● Support a topologically connected network
● Support the submission of raw data, rather than calculated values, thus further reducing burden on state
DOTs under a data economy approach
● Support PM3 repor ng requirements of repor ng data items, such as AADT for each direc on
Data Speciﬁca on Changes [What]
Under this op onal approach, states can report data items for both the inventory and non-inventory direc ons if
data exists on both sides of the divided facility. Addi onally, this approach will allow states to u lize alterna ve
data sources and submit raw data items to provide data across the extent of the network. The direc on of
inventory should be reported be for each data item in accordance with the detailed data item descrip on.
Speciﬁc data items that could be reported through this model could include bridge, crash, and highway project
loca ons. This approach will provide a more direct spa al link between HPMS and other databases such as FMIS,
NBI and FARS.
Posi on Detail [How]
The speciﬁc technical implementa on of the dual carriageway submission approach is s ll under development. It is
recommended that states begin with the cri cal items that support Safety and Financial Management programs.
Edge matching will be completed by state DOTs with coordina on from FHWA. States will mutually agree upon a
match point for all misaligned roadways and will complete edge matching ac vi es by 2023.
Beneﬁts to the State
● Reduce burden on state DOTs
● Increase ﬂexibility and data accuracy
● Interoperability between state and FHWA databases
● Support of Safety and Planning programs
Document Revision History
Version Version Date
Delivery Date
Document Name
V1
11/2/2017
11/2/2017
Posi on_Dual_Carriageway_DRAFT_V1
V2
11/14/17
11/15/2017
Posi on_Dual_Carriageway_DRAFT_V2
V3
4/6/18
4/6/18
Posi on_Dual_Carriageway_DRAFT_V3
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Title: Freight Position Paper
Summary of the Posi on
FHWA recognizes the Highway Performance Monitoring System (HPMS) as the authorita ve data source for the
designa on of the Na onal Highway Freight Network (NHFN) as required by the Na onal Highway Freight Program
(23 USC § 167). The NHFN has four components: The Primary Highway Freight System (PHFS), the non-Primary
Highway Freight System (NPHFS), cri cal urban routes, and cri cal rural routes. The NHFN will be added as a data
item in HPMS to support this requirement. States will propose designa ons and modiﬁca ons where applicable
and FHWA Division Field Oﬃces will approve updates through a module within HPMS.
The Na onal Goals and Performance Making Measures (23 USC § 150) used to create a Na onal Highway
Performance Program (23 USC § 150) require data to support the Na onal Freight Movement assessment. Travel
me data is needed to calculate the Travel Time Reliability measures as iden ﬁed in 23 CFR § 490.509 and 23 CFR §
490.609. This data will be stored in a Travel Time Data table within HPMS. The raw data used to calculate the Travel
Time Metric will be supplied by FHWA though State DOTs may oﬀer their own calcula on to this metric. States that
use their own data shall provide the limits of their Travel Time repor ng segment as an addi onal Data Item
(Travel_Time_Code).
Posi on Drivers [Why]
FHWA and U.S. Congress recognize the need to improve the condi on and performance of highways that support
freight movement across the United States. Enhancing the NHFN is cri cal to promo ng eﬃcient freight movement
and ensuring U.S. compe veness in the global economy. To achieve this, investments in infrastructure and
opera onal improvements, such as reducing conges on, bo lenecks, and environmental impacts; as well as
improving year-round reliability are necessary. Further, data is needed to support the designa on of the NHFN,
including all four components of this network. Each State must have a Freight Plan to be eligible for federal funds
that support freight improvement projects.
Legisla ve References
Descrip on
23 USC §119, 23 USC §150
Performance management is established as the baseline for eﬃcient
investment of Federal transporta on funds by focusing on na onal
transporta on goals.
23 USC §167

Establishes the Na onal Highway Freight Program and reauthorized Federal
surface transporta on programs for ﬁve ﬁscal years.
Establishes the Na onal Highway Freight Network (NHFN).

23 USC §150(b)

System Reliability - To improve the eﬃciency of the surface transporta on
system
Freight Movement and Economic Vitality - To improve the na onal highway
freight network, strengthen the ability of rural communi es to access na onal
and interna onal trade markets, and support regional economic development.

23 USC §150(c)(6)

Establishes performance measures for State Departments of Transporta on
(State DOTs) and the Metropolitan Planning Organiza ons (MPOs) to use to
assess the na onal freight movement on the Interstate System.

23 CFR §490(f)

Na onal Performance Management Measures to Assess Freight Movement on
the Interstate System.
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Data Speciﬁca on Changes [What]
FHWA is proposing the establishment and repor ng of a new HPMS designated network data item to collect the
NHFN designa on and its primary and non-primary secondary networks, including cri cal urban and cri cal routes.
See Designated Networks posi on paper for addi onal informa on. Addi onally, a unique Travel Time Code (TTC)
will be used to assess travel me and support PM3 requirements. This ID will be reported along the NHS and
samples to create interoperability between HPMS and the traﬃc message channel sta c ﬁle within the Na onal
Performance Management Research Data Set (NPMRDS) or an equivalent data set u lized by the States.
Data Speciﬁca on Changes [What]
See FHWA Opera ng Procedure for Processing PM3 Measures for details on Freight Reliability.
Data Item
Data Item Descrip on
NHFN
Na onal Highway Freight Network
TTC
Travel Time Code
NBI_ID
Iden ﬁes the unique structure ID used
in the NBI
Structure_ Roadway sec on that is a bridge or
Type
tunnel. Causeways will no longer be
reported.

Extent
Type
FE
Integer
FE**
Integer
FE**
Text

Proposed Change
New Data Item
New Data Item
New Data Item

FE**

Modiﬁed

Integer

Na onal Highway Freight Network (NHFN) VALUE_NUMERIC Data Speciﬁca on
Code
1
2
3
4

Descrip on
Primary Highway Freight Network
Non-Primary Highway Freight Network
Cri cal Urban
Cri cal Rural

Posi on Detail [How]
The addi on of the NHFN will require State DOTs to report the Primary Highway Freight System (PHFS), the
Non-Primary Highway Freight System (NPHFS), and cri cal urban and cri cal rural routes in accordance with the
detailed data item descrip on. This designated network data item will enable States and FHWA to assess freight
movement on the Interstate system and to calculate reliable truck travel mes (Truck Travel Time Reliability Index).
●

The data item speciﬁca on will collect the loca on of the NHFN

●

PHFS, NPHFS, cri cal urban, and cri cal rural loca ons within the NHFN network will be designated
through the VALUE_NUMERIC ﬁeld

NHFN designa on will be submi ed or modiﬁed directly to FHWA as changes are enacted or segments are added.
See the Incremental Approach posi on paper for more details.
Roadway segments that support the Na onal Highway Freight Network should be represented by a topologically
connected network and the addi on of intersec ons and ramps. A connected freight network will support DOTs
and FHWA in assessing truck travel me on the freight system and ensure comprehensive performance based
planning. See the ARNOLD and Network Connec vity Posi on for more details.
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Beneﬁts to the State
●
●

Improve freight movement and travel me with performance-based planning
Align with Federal freight plans and programs

Document Revision History
Version Version Date
V1
8/17/2017
V2
11/2/2017
V3
11/14/2017
V4
4/4/18

Delivery Date
8/17/2017
11/2/2017
1/9/18
4/4/18

Document Name
Posi on_Freight_DRAFT_V1
Posi on_Freight_DRAFT_V2
Posi on_Freight_DRAFT_V3
Posi on_Freight_DRAFT_V4
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Title: HERS Position Paper
Summary of the Posi on
The Highway Economic Requirements System (HERS) is a model developed by the Federal Highway Administra on
(FHWA) to examine the rela onship between na onal investment levels and the condi on and performance of the
Na on's highways, bridges, and transit. HPMS data is u lized by the HERS model to support the crea on of the
biennial Condi ons and Performance Report (C&P Report) for the U.S. Congress. There is a State version (HERS-ST)
and a Na onal version (HERS-Na onal), both with the same logic structure, but slight diﬀerences in user interface
and inputs/outputs.
FHWA acknowledges that the HERS model is unlikely to change, but seeks to streamline the data input process to
allow HPMS to more eﬃciently support HERS. There are two key ways this can be accomplished:
● Via the Incremental Submission Approach (See the Incremental Submission Approach posi on paper for
more details) which proposes that State DOTs submit HPMS updates for only the data items that have
changed since the last submission, or that have speciﬁc annual or biennial repor ng requirements. This
same approach applies to the HERS data items.
● By collec ng certain data items at a na onal level from sources other than the State DOTs (e.g.,
commercial data sources), thus reducing the burden on the State DOTs (See the Alterna ve Data Sources
posi on paper for more details).
Posi on Drivers [Why]
HERS uses input from HPMS, along with various cost and deﬁciency parameters. FHWA u lizes HERS to es mate
future investment required to either maintain or improve the Na on's transporta on system The Oﬃce of Policy,
Transporta on Studies within FHWA then provides this informa on to the U.S. Congress on a biennial basis as part
of the Condi ons and Performance Report (C&P Report).
Legisla ve References Descrip on
23 United States Code
(U.S.C.) §503(b)(8)

Infrastructure needs assessment report describing future highway and bridge needs,
relates previous measures and provides improvement recommenda ons.

49 U.S.C. §308(e)

Biennial report on condi ons and performance of mass transit systems that includes
future capital needs and O&M es mates for 1, 5 and 10 year projec ons.

23 U.S.C. §502(h)

Mandate for Condi ons & Performance report to Congress.

Posi on Detail [How]
●

Refer to the Incremental Submission Approach posi on paper for further details on that proposed
approach and how it could help to streamline data submission for State DOTs.

●

The following is a list of poten al data items that could be pulled from alternate sources, thus reducing
the burden on State DOTs for the HPMS submission (See the Alterna ve Data Sources posi on paper for
more details).
Poten al Candidates for Alterna ve Sources
Speed limits

Median Type

Grades

Number of Signals

Median Width

Lane Widths

Signal Type

Shoulder Type

Turn Lanes

Percent Green Time

Shoulder Width

Access Control

Number of Stop Signs

Curves

Terrain Type
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●

For each data item, an assessment of the level of authority is needed. FHWA will assess authority in the
data based upon the source. Data items collected by the DOT will have the highest level of data authority,
followed by commercially collected data, and then crowdsourced data.

Beneﬁts to the State
●
●

Reduced burden on State DOTs for collec on of certain data items
Provide a fuller extent of data coverage
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Title: HPMS Incremental Submission Approach Position Paper
Summary of the Posi on
FHWA has a central goal of reducing the amount of duplicate data stored as well as providing an opportunity for
states to submit data at diﬀerent frequencies and mes to meet the speciﬁc repor ng requirements outlined by
Transporta on Performance Management (TPM). This op onal change to the State DOTs’ HPMS data submi al
process will provide increased ﬂexibility and opportunity for success. There are many data items within HPMS that
remain unchanged or rarely change, and other data items are only required at speciﬁc intervals (e.g., every other
year). Because of this, FHWA suggests an op onal repor ng approach for State DOTs to submit incremental
updates for only the data items that have changed since the last submission, or for data items with speciﬁc annual
or biennial repor ng requirements. This approach will increase ﬂexibility and enable FHWA to access the most
current available HPMS data at any given me.
FHWA is developing a collabora ve approach between states and FHWA oﬃces to allow states to submit addi ons
and changes to designated networks such as the Na onal Highway System (NHS) and the Na onal Highway Freight
Network (NHFN) through an online repor ng module. This approach will streamline the change submi al process
and reduce inconsistencies between state and FHWA networks.
Posi on Drivers [Why]
FHWA proposes an incremental submission approach for the following reasons:
● To decrease the amount of redundant data submi ed and stored by FHWA, as large amounts of state DOT
HPMS data is sta c in nature and rarely changes. An incremental submission approach enables (but not
requires) states with ﬂexibility to submit only data that has changed.
●

To reduce annual state HPMS repor ng burden by decreasing the volume of required data and upload
me.

●

To enable states to con nually update HPMS data throughout the year, providing FHWA with the “best
available” version of data.

●

To enable temporal analysis of HPMS data by FHWA (e.g., analyze changes over me, data trends, etc.).

●

To con nue to support FHWA Highway Economic Requirements System (HERS) Condi ons & Performance
(C&P) biennial report to Congress.

●

To support pavement and structure (PM2) requirements for annual and biennial pavement metric
repor ng.

To increase eﬃciency in the FHWA oversight and approval process, as well as collabora on on state
updates to the Na onal Highway System (NHS).
Data Speciﬁca on Changes [What]
●

The incremental submission approach deﬁnes three categories of HPMS data:
1.

Stable - data items with infrequent or no changes. Stable data item types (e.g., inventory and route items)
require state submission only when there are actual changes in the data items.

2.

Interval - data items that change over me (e.g., items related to Pavement and Traﬃc). These data items
would be submi ed according to the collec on/repor ng requirements deﬁned in the ﬁeld manual.

3.

Route Linear Referencing (LRS) - sec ons and samples aﬀected by changes to a base route’s linear
reference system. If changes to the LRS of a route aﬀect sec ons and samples, a resubmi al is required.

Posi on Detail [How]
The speciﬁc technical implementa on of the incremental submission approach is s ll under development, and will
be informed by feedback gathered from state DOTs. However, the following characteris cs are expected:
●

Any par cular data item’s submission is only needed when its value changes, or according to its collec on
and repor ng schedule in the HPMS ﬁeld manual (e.g., IRI: Field Manual 4.4, Item 47, Page4-92:
Interstate-annual, non-interstate-biennial). If no new data is submi ed for a data item, the previous year’s
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data would be retained in the FHWA HPMS database.
●

Submissions will be accepted throughout the year, not only at/before the submission deadlines.

●

Submi ng HPMS data via this proposed incremental approach will not be required. FHWA will con nue
to provide states the op on to submit a full HPMS submission yearly. It is an cipated that a data change
detec on process will be implemented that will compare submi ed data with previous submissions and
will disregard submission data that is iden cal to the previous submission.

●

FHWA is not proposing altering the way sec on tables data items related to date are deﬁned. The current
value_date ﬁeld will con nue to be used to capture relevant date informa on as described in the HPMS
ﬁeld manual sec on 4.4.

The incremental submission approach will require two addi onal data items for use by FHWA. These will
capture the me and date of a submi al, as well as the re re date when exis ng data has been replaced
with a new submission. These data items would be calculated and managed by FHWA, not by the states,
for tracking validity and historical vintage of the data. The tracking data items that should be added to the
database in support of this approach are:
● Submit date - Time stamp of the data item submi al to FHWA.
● Re re date - Derived value by FHWA when a record is re red. Establishes range of data validity.
Beneﬁts to the State
●

●
●
●
●

Increased ﬂexibility in ming of submission
Less redundant data submi ed
Increased ability to iden fy out of date data to be collected or analyzed
Shortened processing mes using the FHWA HPMS submi al so ware
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Title: Pavement and Structures Position Paper
Summary of the Posi on
FHWA recognizes HPMS as the authorita ve data source to support Pavement Condi on Measures (PM2).
Pavement data items, and the current speciﬁca ons remain largely the same according to the HPMS Field Manual,
with the main changes pertaining to:
●
●
●

Repor ng cycle and frequency
Speed limit speciﬁca ons for Interna onal Roughness Index (IRI) and Present Serviceability Ra ng (PSR)
The implementa on of an incremental data repor ng approach for structures including bridges, tunnels,
and bridge sized culverts and non-Interstate NHS data submi als that require biennial data collec on and
annual repor ng

FHWA also proposes the addi on of a new data item, a unique structure ID, that will link data in the Na onal
Bridge Inventory (NBI) to the physical structure loca on. This will help to reduce redundancy, streamline
performance management repor ng eﬀorts and align the physical loca on of structures (i.e., bridges, tunnels and
bridge sized culverts) with their associated data in the Na onal Bridge Inventory (NBI).
Posi on Drivers [Why]
The pavement and structure requirements are based on legisla on (listed below) and the PM2 performance
measures that deﬁne:
● The ﬁnal pavement performance measure rules as designated by MAP-21 that deﬁnes the need for bridge
and tunnel inventories to be spa ally located with the correct loca on on the ground
● Data collec on and repor ng schedules for pavement data on the Interstate and non-Interstate NHS
Legisla ve References Descrip on
MAP-21

Under MAP-21, performance management is established as the baseline for eﬃcient
investment of Federal transporta on funds by focusing on na onal transporta on goals.
MAP-21 also charged FHWA with establishing a na onal tunnel inspec on program.

FAST Act

Supports the performance management approach established by MAP-21, within which
States invest resources in projects that collec vely will make progress toward na onal goals

Title 23 CFR 650.305

NBI deﬁni ons for bridge structures

Pavement Data Speciﬁca on Changes [What]
See FHWA Opera ng Procedure for Processing Pavement Condi on Measures for details.
Data Item
Structure_ID
Structure_Type

Data Item Descrip on
Extent
Type
Proposed Change
Iden ﬁes the unique structure ID used in FE**
Text
New Data Item
the NBI
Roadway sec on that is a bridge or
FE**
Integer Modiﬁed
tunnel.
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Posi on Detail [How]
Repor ng Schedule
● States will be required to submit pavement data items by April 15th of each repor ng year
● Full HPMS reports will con nue to be due by June 15th of each repor ng year, with the considera on that
data reported by the states incrementally can be submi ed at any me with the appropriate date stamps
to meet the annual repor ng requirements described in the HPMS ﬁeld manual
● Repor ng cycle rules will reduce the report frequency of non-Interstate NHS IRI to biennial, while
increasing report cycle frequency to annual for Surface Type, Ru ng, Faul ng and Cracking on interstates
● January 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017 – First Performance Period baseline condi on data collec on
for non-Interstate NHS pavement condi on measure
● January 1, 2018 through December 31, 2018 – ﬁrst data collec on cycle for all distress metrics and IRI for
Interstate System pavement measure
● No later than June 15, 2018 and annually therea er – non-Interstate NHS pavement condi on data
reported to HPMS
● August 15, 2018 and biennially therea er – FHWA uses non-Interstate NHS pavement data contained in
HPMS on August 15 for non-Interstate NHS pavement condi on measure computa on
● June 15, 2019 and annually therea er – FHWA uses Interstate System pavement data contained in HPMS
on June 15 for compu ng Interstate System pavement condi on measures
● January 1, 2020 through December 31, 2021 – ﬁrst data collec on cycle for all distress metrics and IRI for
non-Interstate NHS
Structures
● Structures are to be collected with the new data item, Structure_ID, to directly correlate the Na onal
Bridge Inventory with the physical loca on of the structure. All structures should have a unique ID
regardless of if the bridge is included in the NBI. Structures are only required to be reported if they are on
the NHS, Na onal Highway Freight Network (NHFN), or samples. See the Freight posi on paper for more
details
Speed Limit Speciﬁca ons
Speed limit requirements to deﬁne when IRI or PSR are to be reported for the Interstate System and nonInterstate NHS routes. Interstates with a speed limit of 40 MPH or greater will be required to report full
extent IRI, for Interstates or non-Interstate NHS routes with a speed limit of 40 MPH or less, PSR can be
submi ed
Incremental Approach
● Pavement data items collected for the non-Interstate NHS that are required to be reported annually can
be submi ed as it is collected through the incremental approach using the value_date and value_year
items to record collec on date and repor ng year informa on (see the Incremental Update Approach
posi on paper for more details). The as-collected repor ng through the incremental approach can be
leveraged by States to reduce the burden of repor ng seasons. The end of year data processing mes as
the date stamps on the data will iden fy that the data meets the repor ng requirements for the speciﬁc
pavement data item.
●

●

Structures are to be reported only when changes on the structure or alignment are completed or when
new structures are built and added to the inventory.
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Beneﬁts to the State
●
●
●

Enhances alignment between authorita ve State programs and FHWA programs
Data interoperability between roadway network and the Na onal Bridge Inventory
Reduce yearly repor ng burden
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Title: Sampling Position Paper
Summary of the Posi on
The Highway Economic Requirements System (HERS) is a model developed by the Federal Highway Administra on
(FHWA) to examine the rela onship between na onal investment levels and the condi on and performance of the
Na on's highways, bridges, and transit. HPMS data is u lized by the HERS model in part on a sta s cally sampled
basis to support the crea on of the biennial Condi ons and Performance Report (C&P Report) for the U.S. Congress
at a na onal level. Certain Highway Sta s cs tables (both na onal and State level) are also produced based on
speciﬁc expanded sampled HPMS data items. Finally, the general u lity and capability of expanded sample-based
data for internal/external uses exists.
FHWA acknowledges that changes to the current HPMS sampling process may result in increased eﬃciencies and
bias reduc on for both the FHWA and State DOTs with varying levels of eﬀort and burden depending on the
changes made. General areas of considera on and possible further study are:
● A na onal-level Federal-aid system sample panel (as opposed to current State-level).
● An NHS-level sample panel (see below).
● Inclusion of the Ownership (State/non-State) and NHS (on/oﬀ) data items in sampling strata.
● Homogeniza on of precision rates for States with > 3 urbanized areas for the Minor Arterial, Major
Collector, and urban Minor Collector func onal systems. No other need to alter the current precision
rates and conﬁdence intervals was iden ﬁed.
● No need was iden ﬁed to alter the current AADT volume group strata deﬁni ons.
Posi on Drivers [Why]
While the current HPMS sampling process based on current strata works if implemented and maintained
successfully on an annual basis, there may be eﬃciencies and new capabili es to be gained and bias reduc on with
some adjustments to the current process in varying degrees. Some bias is known to exist based on Ownership
(State/non-State). A need may exist for sample data to be expanded to the NHS level. A need may not exist for
Federal-aid nor NHS system sampling at the State level (HERS needs?). A need/jus ﬁca on may not exist anymore
for split precision rates and conﬁdence intervals for States with </> 3 urbanized areas for the Minor Arterial, Major
Collector, and urban Minor Collector func onal systems (which was designed to give States having a large number
of urbanized areas (>3) a reduc on in sample burden).
Posi on Detail [How]
● Homogenize precision rates for States with > 3 urbanized areas. Note: increased sample burden on State
for the above noted 3 func onal systems.
● Examine the impact of na onal-level sampling (remove State from strata).
● Examine the impact of adding Ownership and NHS to sampling strata.
Beneﬁts to the State (Pros & Cons for State and FHWA)
● Na onal-level sampling: possible reduced State burden for maintaining sample adequacy and number of
samples; burden transfers to FHWA.
○ State can s ll apply FHWA sampling process to use for their own purposes (NHS sample, etc.).
○ FHWA no longer can produce State-level sample data based tables: HM-31, HM-33, HM-35,
HM-42, HM-51, HM-53, HM-55, HM-61, HM-63).
● Adding Ownership to strata ensures minimal/no bias based on ownership (State/non-State system) but
possible addi onal burden to sample more of any under sampled non-State roads.
● NHS-level sampling: FHWA can resume produc on of NHS sample based data Highway Sta s cs tables
(see above) if State level sampling strata is maintained and only na onal level ones if not.
● Possible reduced State burden if certain sampled data items are to be collected and reported on a full
extent basis or from alternate source (see alternate sources issue paper).
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Title: Safety and MIRE Elements Position Paper
Summary of the Posi on
The FHWA Oﬃce of Safety supports a data driven approach for improving roadway safety and analyses through the
use of high quality roadway, traﬃc, and crash data. This data driven approach not only aims to meet legisla ve
requirements outlined in MAP-21 and the FAST ACT, but also seeks to reduce the number of traﬃc fatali es and
serious injuries on all public roads.
To support this, FHWA is proposing the progressive inclusion of the 37 Fundamental Data Elements (FDEs) deﬁned
by the Model Inventory of Roadway Elements (MIRE). Developed by the FHWA Oﬃce of Safety to meet
requirements outlined in MAP-21, the MIRE FDEs include roadway and traﬃc data elements that are cri cal to
safety management and improving data collec on on all public roads (23 U.S.C 148(f)(2)). Of the 37 FDEs
established in 2016 under the HSIP ﬁnal rule change (Title 23 CFR 924.17), 17 are currently not reported through
HPMS (see the data speciﬁca on table below) and would be added as new op onal data items.
Many States are collec ng and building their MIRE FDEs and other MIRE data elements to support Highway Safety
Improvement Plans and programs (HSIPs). The inclusion of addi onal MIRE FDEs as op onal data items reported
by the States through HPMS will assist states in preparing their HSIPs and provide a standard data model for
collec on and repor ng of these cri cal safety indicators and reduce duplica on of eﬀort between HPMS and
MIRE. The addi on of the remaining 17 FDEs not currently included in HPMS will support both FHWA and State
eﬀorts to comprehensively analyze and address safety concerns on highways across the na on.
Posi on Drivers [Why]
Safety performance measures for the na on's highways are in need of more robust data to eﬀec vely analyze and
iden fy high risk roadways as well as assist states in se ng performance targets. Addi onally, they are needed to
evaluate the eﬀec veness of Highway Safety Improvement Plans (HSIP), which were enacted by the States to
mi gate crash frequencies and improve safety measures across the na on. They are also important for detailing
the factors behind traﬃc fatali es and serious injuries on our roads, as well as emergency responsiveness to the
scene of crashes. Integra ng crash data with roadway and traﬃc volume data and providing the geoloca on of
crash loca ons on a na onal topologically consistent network will also enable eﬀec ve safety analysis at a na onal
level. See the ARNOLD posi on paper for more details.
Speciﬁcally, MIRE and the Safety Performance Management Measures Final Rule (PM1) necessitate the need for
data to support speciﬁc performance measures and data collec on.
● Safety data items to support MIRE are needed for the following reasons:
○ The MIRE requirements specify that States are to have access to the 37 FDEs by 2026. In an eﬀort
to prevent duplica on of eﬀort, the data model for HPMS can and should support the MIRE
elements and any addi onal geometric requirements to meet those needs.
○ In order to analyze highway safety including high risk segments, complete and accurate data is
required. Further, data items related to roadways, intersec ons and ramps are cri cal for a
complete safety analysis at both the State and Federal level.
○ To support State eﬀorts towards conduc ng safety analysis and evalua ons for expected crash
frequencies, incorpora ng the MIRE FDEs into the HPMS data model is necessary. This will enable
a comparison to the NHTSA Fatality Analysis Repor ng System (FARS) to be er determine the
eﬀec veness of safety improvement programs.
○ To move towards a more complete topology for the base geometry represented by ARNOLD in
HPMS, certain MIRE FDEs are essen al, (e.g. intersec on nodes and ramps).
●

Safety Data items are also needed to support (PM1). The Safety PM establishes ﬁve performance
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measures for the purpose of assessing serious injuries and fatali es on all public roads. These include
ﬁve-year rolling averages for:
○ Number of Fatali es
○ Rate of Fatali es per 100 million Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT)
○ Number of Serious Injuries
○ Rate of Serious Injuries per 100 million VMT
○ Number of Non-motorized Fatali es and Non-motorized Serious Injuries.
Legisla ve
References

Descrip on

MAP-21

Under MAP-21, performance management is established as the baseline for eﬃcient investment
of Federal transporta on funds by focusing on na onal transporta on goals. MAP-21 also calls for
FHWA to establish a subset of MIRE elements.

FAST Act

Supports the performance management approach established by MAP-21, within which States
invest resources in projects that collec vely will make progress toward na onal goals.

23 CFR 924

Deﬁnes the Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP), including the MIRE Fundamental Data
Elements and requires States to have access to the MIRE FDEs for all public roads by September
30, 2026

23 CFR 490

Establishes the Na onal Highway Performance Measures.

23 U.S.C. 150

Established the Highway Safety Performance targets.

23 U.S.C. 148

Deﬁnes a highway basemap and MIRE elements, as well as iden ﬁes elements of State strategic
highway safety plan

Data Speciﬁca on [What]
The following table lists all MIRE Fundamental Data Elements (FDEs) as determined by Title 23 CFR 924.17. The
table below indicates which items already exist in HPMS, and which would be added as new op onal data items,
with an associated proposed implementa on year. The MIRE FDEs that currently do not exist in HPMS would all be
op onal HPMS items, as there is currently no MIRE repor ng requirement. Title 23 CFR 924.11 only requires that
States have access to these MIRE items by 2026 to support State HSIPs. This approach would incorporate MIRE
FDEs into the HPMS data model, should a State choose to submit these addi onal data items as part of HPMS.

MIRE FDE Name (MIRE Number)

Exists in HPMS

Proposed New
Op onal HPMS Data
Items

Segment Iden ﬁer (12)

X

Route Number (8)

X

Route/street Name (9)

X

Federal Aid/ Route Type (21)

X

Rural/Urban Designa on (20)

X

Surface Type (23)

X

Begin Point Segment Descriptor (10)

X

End Point Segment Descriptor (11)

X

Segment Length (13)

X
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Direc on of Inventory (18)

X

2020

Unique Junc on Iden ﬁer (120)

X

2020

Loca on Iden ﬁer for Road 1 Crossing Point (122)

X

2026

Loca on Iden ﬁer for Road 2 Crossing Point (123)

X

2026

Intersec on/Junc on Geometry (126)

X

2020

Intersec on/Junc on Traﬃc Control (131)

X

2026

AADT (79) [for Each Intersec ng Road]

X

2026

AADT Year (80) [for Each Intersec ng Road]

X

2026

Unique Approach Iden ﬁer (139)

X

2026

Unique Interchange Iden ﬁer (178)

X

2026

Loca on Iden ﬁer for Roadway at Beginning Ramp
Terminal (197)

X

2026

Loca on Iden ﬁer for Roadway at Ending Ramp
Terminal (201)

X

2026

Ramp Length (187)

X

2026

Roadway Type at Beginning Ramp Terminal (195)

X

2026

Roadway Type at Ending Ramp Terminal (199)

X

2026

Interchange Type (182)

X

2026

Func onal Class (19)

X

Median Type (54)

X

Access Control (22)

X

One/Two-Way Opera ons (91)

X

Number of Through Lanes (31)

X

Average Annual Daily Traﬃc (79)

X

AADT Year (80)

X

Type of Governmental Ownership (4)

X

Ramp AADT (191)

X

Year of Ramp AADT (192)

X

The table below lists all exis ng data items needed to support PM1 (no changes are needed).
PM1 HPMS Data Items
Data Item
Data Item Descrip on
Extent
Type
AADT
Annual Average Daily Traﬃc
FE + R
Numeric
F_ System
The FHWA Approved Func onal
FE + R
Numeric
Classiﬁca on System
Urban_Code
The U.S.Census Urban Area Code
FE+R
Numeric
Facility_Type
The opera on characteris c of a
FE+R
Numeric
roadway.
VMT
Vehicle Miles Travelled (submi ed in All public roads Numeric
summary tables)
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Posi on Detail [How]
In the data speciﬁca on table above, the majority of the MIRE FDEs iden ﬁed as new op onal HPMS items have a
proposed implementa on date of September 30, 2026, in alignment with Title 23 CFR 924.11. However, the
following three FDEs have a target implementa on date of 2020 as they are considered priority FDEs, as described
below:
●

Direc on of Inventory (18) would also support future traﬃc data item needs, and thus serves a dual
purpose, making it a higher priority.

●

Unique Junc on Iden ﬁer (120) and Intersec on/Junc on Geometry (126) are essen al components of a
fully connected roadway network, which is a future priority for FHWA . See the Network Connec vity
posi on paper for more details.

Beneﬁts to the State
●
●
●

Helps States prepare MIRE data for their own HSIPs
Reduce the number of traﬃc fatali es and injuries through the inclusion of MIRE elements
Enables more in-depth safety analysis and iden ﬁca on of high risk segments to be er support the
planning process
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Title: Special Networks Position Paper
Summary of the Posi on
FHWA recognizes HPMS as the system of record for the loca on and maintenance of the following special
networks:
● The Na onal Highway System (NHS)
● The Strategic Highway Network (STRAHNET)
● Na onal Truck Network (NN)
● The Na onal Highway Freight Network (NHFN) - New
These special networks collected through HPMS will remain largely the same, with the addi on of the Na onal
Highway Freight Network (NHFN). These special networks shall be updated incrementally as changes in extent are
proposed by the States and updated by the responsible FHWA Division Oﬃce for FHWA Headquarters ﬁnal
approval.
Posi on Drivers [Why]
Special networks will be included in HPMS and collected incrementally for the following reasons:
● Roadways within the Na onal Highway System (NHS) are classiﬁed as the full extent network and require
more detailed informa on reported through HPMS. FHWA intends to collect the NHS through a module
created to support the State DOTs in the upda ng and repor ng of the NHS.
● The Strategic Highway Network (STRAHNET), owned by FHWA Oﬃce of Planning, deﬁnes highways within
the NHS that can be used by the Department of Defense for transport of equipment and rou ng purposes.
● The Na onal Truck Network (NN) loca on and extent is speciﬁed in the U.S. Code of Federal Regula ons
(23 CFR 658). No updates or changes will be made to the network and HPMS will act as the oﬃcial system
of record.
● The Na onal Highway Freight Network (NHFN) has been designated through the FAST Act, and consists of
the Primary Highway Freight System (PHFS), the non-primary Freight System (NPHFS), cri cal urban
routes, and cri cal rural routes. The primary network is required to be re-designated every ﬁve years. The
non-primary network is to be updated as needed to include sec ons of roadways currently missing or
added through construc on.
Legisla ve References
Descrip on
23 U.S.C Chapter 1 §103 Laws pertaining to the NHS including the Interstate System with regards to
connec vity between major popula on centers, na onal defense and
regional/inter-regional connec vity.
FAST Act §1402
Laws pertaining to the highway trust fund transparency and accountability with
regards to State oversight of federal funding to meet na onal and State
transporta on needs and performance goals.
FAST Act §1116
Establishes the Na onal Highway Freight Program and reauthorized Federal surface
transporta on programs for ﬁve ﬁscal years.
§23 CFR 658.21
Iden ﬁes the Na onal Truck Network and requires states to provide maps or lists of
highways for their designated network.
Data Speciﬁca on Changes [What]
Data Item
Data Item Descrip on
NHS
Na onal Highway System
Future_Facility An unbuilt roadway (or sec on) of the Na onal
Highway System (NHS), including intermodal
connectors.
STRAHNET
Strategic Highway Network
NN
Na onal Truck Network
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Extent
FE
FE**

Type
Integer
Iinteger

Proposed Change
No change
No change

FE
FE

Integer
Integer

No change
No change
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NHFN

Na onal Highway Freight Network

FE

Integer

New Data Item

Na onal Highway Freight Network (NHFN) VALUE_NUMERIC Data Speciﬁca on
Code
1
2
3
4

Descrip on
Primary Highway Freight Network
Non-Primary Highway Freight Network
Cri cal Urban
Cri cal Rural

Posi on Detail [How]
The NHS, STRAHNET and NN data items will remain unchanged in extent but shall be reported by the States, ﬁrst as
the baseline networks, and then as proposed changes through HPMS maintained modules within the HPMS
so ware.
FHWA intends for the NHS network to be the ﬁrst network collected through a modular approach:
●
●

The 2017 HPMS submi al will be the baseline NHS and the module will allow for changes to the baseline
NHS network to be submi ed directly to FHWA for approval.
NHS will no longer be part of the sec ons table, but will be collected as a separate catalog that captures
the proposed changes to the system and their status.

The addi on of the NHFN will require that State DOTs report the primary and non-primary freight routes in
accordance with the detailed data item descrip on. See the Freight posi on paper for more details.
●

The data item speciﬁca on will collect the loca on of the NHFN

●

PHFS and NPHFS, cri cal urban, and cri cal rural loca ons within the NHFN network will be designated
through the VALUE_NUMERIC ﬁeld

All special network data items will be submi ed or modiﬁed directly to FHWA as changes are enacted or segments
are added. See the Incremental Approach posi on paper for more details.
Beneﬁts to the State
●
●
●

Be er iden ﬁca on and thus analysis of the NHFN
Improves ability to analyze and enhance connec vity between NHFN and other networks
Supports States in se ng PM3 performance targets for freight

Document Revision History
Version Version Date
V1
8/18/2017
V2
11/2/2017

Delivery Date
8/18/2017
11/2/2017

Document Name
Posi on_SpecialNetworks_Dra _V1
Posi on_SpecialNetworks_Dra _V2
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Title: Toll Facilities Position Paper
Summary of the Posi on
Authorita ve toll facility informa on is gathered in HPMS from State Departments of Transporta ons to inform
eligibility for and compliance with §129 funds, to support FHWA repor ng products, and to quickly and eﬃciently
answer public informa on requests regarding toll revenue and facility ownership. However, currently collected toll
data items (Toll Charged and Toll Type) are not fully u lized, crea ng an unnecessary burden on State DOTs. For
that reason, it is being proposed that these two exis ng data items be removed from HPMS and replaced with a
single Toll ID data item. This unique Toll ID would meet the various needs of the data users (as outlined below) and
decrease the repor ng burden on the State DOTs.
Posi on Drivers [Why]
Toll informa on is needed for the following reasons:
● To cer fy the accuracy of roadway characteris cs, funding sources, ownership and compliance to §129
funding regula ons (see Legisla ve References below) with regards to toll facili es constructed or
rehabilitated using federal aid funds.
● Toll data collected through HPMS is used to quickly relate, analyze, compile and validate toll facility data
rela ve to other key databases with tolling informa on (e.g., FMIS and FASH within Oﬃce of Innova ve
Finance).
● The toll facility HPMS data is used to support the Oﬃce of Innova ve Finance in their repor ng and
analysis of the use and extent of toll facili es. It informs the appropria on and use of federal funds
leveraged by the States to support their transporta on ini a ves and mee ng performance management
goals related to safety, mobility and the reduc on of conges on across the na on.
● Toll data collected through HPMS can provide key informa on for State and FHWA transporta on planning
programs. (e.g. freight rou ng, STRAHNET etc.)
Legisla ve References
Descrip on
23 U.S.C. - Chapter 1 §129

Detailed eligibility and use of §129 funds for toll roads,
bridges and ferries.

Data Speciﬁca on Changes [What]
Data Item
Data Item Descrip on
Extent
Toll_Charged Iden ﬁes presence and direc onality of toll FE
facili es regardless of whether or not a toll
is charged.
Toll_Type
Indicates the presence of special tolls (i.e., FE
High Occupancy Toll (HOT) lane(s) or other
managed lanes).
Toll_ID
Unique toll ID (assigned by FHWA,
FE
disseminated to State DOTs) used to indicate
the presence of tolling on that roadway, and
to link it to other key databases and
systems.

Type
Integer

Proposed Change
Remove

Integer

Remove

Text

New Data Item

Posi on Detail [How]
Toll Charge and Toll Type will be removed as HPMS data items to reduce the burden on State DOTs.
The Toll ID data item (previously an op onal item collected as part of Toll Type) will be a new data item and will
designate the presence of a toll facility regardless of type.
●

The Toll ID assigned by the Oﬃce of Policy Informa on will provide a direct link between the State
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roadway inventory as it relates to the highway on the ground.
●

The iden ﬁca on of a Toll ID indicates the presence of a toll facility and acts as the unique iden ﬁer to link
the spa al roadway inventory to FMIS and FASH databases.

●

Toll ID values will be disseminated from FHWA to State DOTs (Appendix D of the Field Manual or via the
regional oﬃces) and be included in State HPMS submission.

●

A Toll ID should be applied to all toll facili es, regardless of owner/operator (i.e., In addi on to State DOT
tolls, tolls that are in a coopera ng public-private partnership or facili es privately owned and operated
will be assigned and reported by the DOT with a Toll ID).

●

The Toll ID data item should be submi ed to FHWA only when a change has been enacted on the roadway
with regards to the aforemen oned facility data. See the Incremental Approach posi on paper for more
details.

Beneﬁts to the State
●
●

Simpliﬁed and reduced repor ng as only a single data item is needed
Data interoperability between road network and other databases that u lize toll informa on (FMIS and
FASH)

Document Revision History
Version Version Date
V1
8/17/2017
V2
11/2/2017

Delivery Date
8/17/2017
11/2/2017

Document Name
Posi on_Incremental_Tolls_DRAFT_V1
Posi on_Incremental_Tolls_DRAFT_V2
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6.2 State Attendees of Regional HPMS Reassessment
Workshops
Attending State
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi

Workshop Attended
Nashville
Vancouver
Vancouver
Nashville
Vancouver
Denver
Boston
Webinar
Webinar
Denver
Nashville
Vancouver
Vancouver
Webinar
Webinar
Denver
Denver
Nashville
Vancouver
Webinar
Boston
Boston
Denver
Denver
Webinar

Attending State
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
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Workshop Attended
Nashville
Webinar
Webinar
Webinar
Webinar
Denver
Boston
Nashville
Nashville
Webinar
Vancouver
Boston
Boston
Boston
Denver
Nashville
Denver
Vancouver
Boston
Webinar
Vancouver
Nashville
Denver
Denver
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6.3 Data Items Table
The following table represents all current and proposed HPMS data items and their primary use and
designa on. Data items that are recommended for consolida on have been assigned a new data item
number and name.
Data Item Type

Item
Number

1

Designated
Networks

Inventory &
Geometrics

Database-Speciﬁc
Data Item Name

Data Item

F-System

Func onal System

64

NHS

Na onal Highway System (NHS)

65

STRAHNET_Type

Strategic Highway Network (STRAHNET)

66

Truck

Na onal Truck Network (NN)

67

Future_Facility

Future Facility (Planned/Unbuilt NHS)

72

NHFN

Na onal Highway Freight Network

2

Urban_Code

Urban Code

3

Facility_Type

Facility Type

5

Access_Control

Access Control

6

Ownership

Ownership

7

Through_Lanes

Through Lanes

8

HOV_Type

Managed Lane Opera ons Type

9

HOV_Lanes

Managed Lanes

10

Peak_Lanes

Peak Lanes

11

Counter_Peak_Lanes

Counter Peak Lanes

12

Turn_Lanes_R

Right Turn Lanes

13

Turn_Lanes_L

Le Turn Lanes

14

Speed_Limit

Speed Limit

15

Toll_ID

Toll_ID

63

County_Code

County Code

70

Dir_Through_Lanes

Direc onal Through Lanes

79

Structure_ID

Structure ID

80

Route

Route

81

Route_Name

Route Name
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Data Item Type

Inventory &
Geometrics
Cont.

Traﬃc

Pavement

Item
Number

Database-Speciﬁc
Data Item Name

Data Item

82

Roadway

Roadway

40

Peak_Parking

Peak Parking

41

Widening_Obstacle

Widening Obstacles

42

Widening_Poten al

Widening Poten al

43

Curves_A through Curves_F

Curve Classiﬁca on

44

Terrain_Type

Terrain Type

45

Grades_A through Grades_F

Grade Classiﬁca on

46

Pct_Pass_Sight

Percent Passing Sight Distance

83

Signals

Signals

30

Pct_Green_Time

Percent Green Time

73

Dir_Ivntry

Direc on of Inventory

74

Inter_Type

Interchange Type

75

Junc on_Id

Junc on Iden ﬁer

76

Junc on_Geom

Junc on Geometry

77

Seg_Id

Segment Iden ﬁer

21

AADT

Annual Average Daily Traﬃc (AADT)

22

AADT_Single_Unit

Single-Unit Truck & Bus AADT

23

Pct_Peak_Single

Percent Peak Single-Unit Trucks & Buses

24

AADT_Combina on

Combina on Truck AADT

25

Pct_Peak_Combina on

Percent Peak Combina on Trucks

26

K_Factor

K-factor

27

Dir_Factor

Direc onal Factor

28

Future_AADT

Future AADT

71

TTC

Travel Time Code

47

IRI

Interna onal Roughness Index (IRI)

48

PSR

Present Serviceability Ra ng (PSR)

49

Surface_Type

Surface Type

50

Ru ng

Ru ng

51

Faul ng

Faul ng

52

Cracking_Percent

Cracking Percent

54

Year_Last_Improv

Year of Last Improvement

55

Year_Last_Construc on

Year of Last Construc on

56

Last_Overlay_Thickness

Last Overlay Thickness

84

Pavement

Pavement

62

Soil_Type**

Soil Type
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Data Item Type

Removed

Data Item Type

Obsoleted
Under Data
Economy

Item
Number

Database-Speciﬁc
Data Item Name

Data Item

4

Structure_Type

Structure Type

16

Toll_Type

Toll Type

68

Maintenance_Opera ons

Maintenance and Opera ons

61

Climate_Zone

Climate Zone

69

Capacity

Capacity

Item
Number

Database-Speciﬁc
Data Item Name

Data Item

12

Turn_Lanes_R

Right Turn Lanes

13

Turn_Lanes_L

Le Turn Lanes

17

Route_Number

Route Number

18

Route_Signing

Route Signing

19

Route_Qualiﬁer

Route Qualiﬁer

20

Alterna ve_Route_Name

Alterna ve Route Name

78

Common_Name

Common Street Name

34

Lane_Width

Lane Width

35

Median_Type

Median Type

36

Median_Width

Median Width

37

Shoulder_Type

Shoulder Type

38

Shoulder_Width_R

Right Shoulder Width

39
43

Shoulder_Width_L
Curves_A through Cruves_F

Le Shoulder Width
Curve Classiﬁca on

45

Grades_A through Grades_F

Grade Classiﬁca on

46

Pct_Pass_Sight

Percent Passing Sight Distance

49

Surface_Type

Surface Type

29

Signal_Type

Signal Type

31

Number_Signals

No. of Signalized Intersec ons

32

Stop_Signs

No. of Stop Sign-Controlled Intersec ons

33

At_Grade_Other

No. of Intersec ons, Type - Other

73

Dir_Ivntry

Direc on of Inventory

74

Inter_Type

Interchange Type

75

Junc on_Id

Junc on Iden ﬁer

76

Junc on_Geom

Junc on Geometry

77

Seg_Id

Segment Iden ﬁer

57

Thickness_Rigid

Thickness Rigid

58

Thickness_Flexible

Thickness Flexible

59

Base_Type

Base Type

60

Base_Thickness

Base Thickness
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6.4 List of Acronyms
ARNOLD - All Road Network of Linear Referenced Data
CFR - Code of Federal Regula ons
C&P Report - Condi ons and Performance Report
CFR - Code of Federal Regula ons
CMAQ - Conges on Mi ga on and Air Quality
COTS - Commercial Oﬀ-The-Shelf
CPM - Cer ﬁed Public Mileage
CRFCs - Cri cal Rural Freight Corridors
CUFCs - Cri cal Urban Freight Corridors
DOT - Department of Transporta on
FAST Act - Fixing America’s Surface Transporta on Act
FGDC - Federal Geographic Data Commi ee
FHWA - Federal Highway Administra on
GIS - Geographic Informa on Systems
HERS - Highway Economic Requirement System
HPMS - Highway Performance Monitoring System
LRM - Loca on Referencing Method
MAP-21 - Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act
MIRE - Model Inventory of Roadway Elements
MIRE FDEs - Model Inventory of Roadway Elements Fundamental Data Elements
MPO - Metropolitan Planning Organiza on
NAAQS - Na onal Ambient Air Quality Standards
NBI - Na onal Bridge Inventory
NHFN - Na onal Highway Freight Network
NHS - Na onal Highway System
NPHFS - Non-Primary Highway Freight System
PHFS - Primary Highway Freight System
TPM - Transporta on Performance Management
TTC - Travel Time Code
U.S.C. - United States Code
UPACS - User Proﬁle and Access Control System
USDOT - United States Department of Transporta on
USRN - US Road Network
VMT - Vehicle Miles Travelled
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6.5 Key Terms and Definitions
Term

Deﬁni on
The na onal base transporta on network that provides the
spa al framework to support programs like HPMS and the
NBI

ARNOLD

A biennial report to Congress detailing the usage and
Condi ons and Performance characteris cs of the na on's highways and bridges as well
Report (C&P Report)
as investment needs

Sec on Reference

3.3.1, 4.2.3, 5.2.3

1.1

Data Economy

A repor ng approach wherein disparate data items are
consolidated into singular data items and provides a data
model that accepts State DOT submi ed data in a form
closer to na ve State DOT databases through the removal of
required calcula ons, aggrega ons, and coded values
4.2.2, 4.2.8

Data Item

Roadway characteris cs that are collected, maintained, and
submi ed by State DOTs to the FHWA that describe features
of the roadway including pavement width
4.1

Designated Networks

Networks of strategic and na onal importance including the
F_System, NHS, NHFN, STRAHNET, etc.
4.3.5

Extent

The sec on or length of the roadway along which a data
item is reported

Incremental Approach

A recommended submi al approach that would require
states to submit only HPMS data that has changed since the
previous submission
4.3.4

4.2.1

The route iden ﬁers and milepoint systems used to locate

Linear referencing system various transporta on assets within the facility data items.

4.3.2

Model Inventory of Roadway A set of roadway inventory and traﬃc data elements integral
Elements (MIRE)
to safety management and analysis
3.3.2, 5.1.3

Na onal Sample Panel

A broader set of 60,000 to 70,000 samples aimed to
con nual support the needs of HERS and simultaneously
reduce burden on State DOTs

4.3.2

NHS level Sample

A set of na onal samples along the NHS created to reduce
sampling bias within the na onal sample panel

4.3.2

Third Party Data Sources

Sources other than a State DOT from which data u lized
within HPMS can be acquired

4.1.1, 5.1.2

Transporta on Performance A systemic, strategic approach that seeks to u lize data
Measures
driven decision to inform investment and policy decisions
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